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20 DROWN IN WRECK OF HESTIAi

TERRIBLE LOSS OF LIFE 
IN MARINE DISASTER OFF 

OLD PROPRIETOR LEDGE

Japan’s foremost 
Statesman Killed

$2,500,000 Will Be 
Spent At This Port?

Prince Ko Shaken Down. 
By KoreàtSwhile Ar
riving at Harbin Yes
terday.

Killed By Those He Wan
ted Most To Help, His 
Death Is Generally 
Mourned.

Donaldson Liner Loses Bearings In Gale of Monday Night And Is Piled Up QppQ[j|y||]^ |(j

Saved And The Dead Is Roughly Estimated At Twenty.

Among Those Known To Have Been Lost Are Tour Scotch Lads Whose 
Frantic Cries For Help Were Heard Above The Din Of The Storm At 
The Time Of The Disaster-Graphic Details Of The Rescue.

Initial Outlay In The Dry 
Dock Project Was An
nounced At Ottawa 
Yesterday.

Operations To Commence 
At Once If Dominion 
Government Acts Upon 
Proposal.

HOMELESS IN
IN THIS EIGHT

Fierce Wind And Rain Storm 
Leaves Ruin Unimaginable 
In Wake—All Trains Cancel
led On Sydney Division.

r Municipal Elections Held Yes
terday In Kings County 
Spell Victory For The Sup
ports Of Administration.

Grand Harbor, Grand Manan, Oct. where they hoisted the Union Jack, 
reversed, as a signal of their distress.

The life savers at Seal Cove were 
notified as soon as the vessel was 
sighted on the shoal, but it was some 
time before they appeared on the 
scene, although they launched 
station boat immediately. Its 
gress was still slow in the heavy seas 
and it was not until the ml 
afternon that they reached 
When they reached the vessel's side 
she was nearly submerged and the 
men were clinging to the superstruc
ture. Getting them aboard was no 
easy mater, and then the half dozen 
survivors were brought to the Seal 
Cove station,' where they remained 
tonight.

Great regret was expressed among 
shipping men and citizens generally on 
learning of the wreck. The first au 
thentic word to be received came by 
wire from C. C. Seely, superintendent 
6f Government telegraphs to Mr. H. C. 
Schofield and read as follows:
Flaggs Cove. Grand Manan, N. B.

Wreck is Str. Hestla, Donaldson 
Three boats and thirty men 
Six men landed, Seal Cove, 
and mate missing. Further

So far as is known they launched 
26.—The North Atlantic annual toll of three boats. But they were destined 
human lives and vessels received the have not even the use of these.

In unfastening the tackle of one of the 
boats It dropped from the davit into 
the sea and was soon beyond recov
ery. Then preparations were made 
to prevent a second similar mishap. 
Another boat was made ready and 
was soon filled. Into it were put the 
four boys and over a dozen members 
of the crew. They had barely taken 
ttieir places when the tackle gave 
way and without warning the boat, 
with its human occupants, was precip 
itated into the swirling waters. The 
l-oat capsized and the boys and crew 
were left to their scanty resources to 
combat with the adverse element. The 
boat soon righted and one of the boys 
was seen clinging to it, holding with 
the grasp barn of desperation and 
without stlength to make another ef
fort. Again the boat was capsized, 
it is believed, and disappeared.

Meanwhile those aboard the vessel 
did the only possible meaus of res
cuing their comrades; they prepared 
to launch the third boat. It was their 

re able to man their last remaining hope and they tarried 
the stranded steam- some little time to make certain that 

this craft should not go the wasteful 
way ot its .two predecessors. When 
it was assured that the tackle was 
stroilg enough to permit of a safe 

The Saved. lowering the men piled in, including
Third Mate Stewart, Second Engl- Captain Newman. It was too small, 

neer Morgan. Seamen Keen, McKen- how «ver, and it was seen that all 
zie, Smith and McVlckar. could not go. The six men who were

A heavy northeasterly gale is believ- rescued by lifesavers this afternoon 
ed to have beep responsible for the were those crowded out. They lower- 
Hestla’s fate. ed the boat slowly, finally the tackle
The sailors of the middle watch had sagg«l and those aboard the boat 

been out of their hammocks an hour, were at last in the sea. 
and all others, together with the four Immediately there began efforts at 
boy passengers and the officers, ex rescuing the men and boys who had 
cept the navigating officer, were below been overturned previously, 
when the crash came an hour after To the sailors still ou the steamer 
midnight. Their rest had been broken there came plaintive cries from the 
by the violent movements of the drowning boys, one in particular went 
steamer under the influence of a heavy to the depths of their hearts. In an 
gale from the northeast. When the agonizing voice with the Scottish ac- 
men of the midnight to 4 a. m. watch cent, latlve to several of them, which 
came on deck for their turn they were had etdeared the lads to them during 
told by the relieved watch that the the voyage, there came the cry: 
gale was a bad one, the worst of a "Mother. I'm drowning, save me.” 
succession which they had encounter- Exce)t for a repetition, much weak" 
ed on the passage across. In the be- er, this was the last heard from the 
lief that he was leaving Grand Manan drownltg. 
on the port hand and following the 
only navigable route to St. John, N.
B., the navigating officer sought the 
distinguishing marks of that route, 
but they were not to be seen. In-, 
stead the steamer was heading for 
Seal Cove, between Gannett Rock and 
Machias Seal Island, over seas which 
barely covered a treacherous bottom 
of shoals. It was one of these just 
inside Old Proprietors Ledge that the 
vessel's nose became impaled, leaving 
the stern free in the surrounding sea.
Those on watch hastily summoned 
Captain Newman and other officers 
and members of the crew. The quart
ette of young passengers none out of 
their ’teens were roused also and step- 
ed Into the confusion surrounding an 
anxious hurry to launch the boats. The 
sea was so violent as to make it evi
dent to Che captain that further oc
cupancy of the Hestla was dangerous 
in the extreme and his orders to va
cate were soon shouted.

first tithe of the winter season in the
Bay of Fundy today, in the loss of at 
least a score of souls in the wrecking 
on a shoal, Inside of Old Proprietors 
Ledge off Seal Cove, Grand Manan, 
of the Donaldson Line steamer Hestla. 
Four of the victims were young Scotch 
lads, who were passengers on the ill 
fated steamer, and the others were 
members of the steamer’s crew.

Captain Newman and twenty more 
members of the crew were last seen 
this morning In a ship's boat in the 
turbulent waters and treacherous led
ges of the Bay of Fundy. Of the forty 
persons who were aboard the steamer 
when she piled up on the shoal at 1 
a. m., only six are positively known 
to have been saved. They were forc
ed to stick to their Impaled craft, 
clinging to every available means of 
security while the steamer was tossed 
by the sea. It was not until 3 p. m. to
day that life savers from the Seal 
Cove station we 
boat and reach 
er. When rescued the men were in a 
weakened state after their fourteen 
hours ordeal. Those known to be sav
ed are:

WORK OF REPAIRING
DAMAGE NOW ON

Tokio, Oct. 26.—Hteronuml Ito, a 
Prince of Japan, but the greatest com
moner in the empire, and for two 
years the uncrowned ruler of Korea, 
who above all stood between Korea 
and the degradation of immediate an
nexation, hoping to build up that coun
try anew, was assassinated by Ko
reans today just as he alighted from 
a special train at Harbin, Manchuria, 
to which place he went from Tokio 
in his capacity as president of the 
privy council on a mission

Prior to his departure, Prince Ito 
paid to' the Associated Press

“I am going on my own Initiative, 
with the approval of my emperor, 
with the hope of securing- a better un
derstanding with China and of assur
ing the world that Japan’s intentions 
in Manchuria are amicable to China 
and friendly to the commerce or all 
nations. When I return I hope to 
give positive evidence of this.”

A Distinct Policy.
Undoubtedly Prince Ito intended to 

Inaugurate and enforce a distinct pol
icy in Manchuria, but the exact na
ture of this was not disclosed. Mar
quis Gatasure, the Premier and Min
ister of Flnauc 
tiou, said in ah 
of Prince Ito will not change tire 
policies of Japan. The Pacific mo
tives of Prince Ito will ever be main
tained and the 
Will always be followed.”

The Japanese and foreign 
pers appear with black borders. Only 
the death of the Emperor could arouse 
similar demonstrations of sympathy. 
Perhaps Prince Ito's death causes 
more universal sincerity and grief be
cause he was idolized by the masses 
of the great counsellor of the elder 
statesmen, the creator of the cabinet 
and the friend of the emporer him
self. The boy Crown Prince of Ko
rea, is reported to have been incon
solable when the news of the assas
sination of his aged tutor by Koreans 
was broken to him. For the last two 
years the Crown Prince had been a 
resident of Japan and the frequent 
companion of Prince Ito who formed 
an affection for him which was warm
ly reciprocated. The fact that he. was 
assassinated by Koreans was espec
ially shocking to the youthful Crown 
Prince, who was well informed as to 
Prince Ito’s plans regarding Korea.

their POLITICAL TIE IN Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 26.—The demand 

for dry docks at Point Levis and St. 
John was placed before the Govern
ment at noon today by an exceptional
ly influential deputation whfch repre
sented the entire shipping 
of Canada. While no direct.

i
ALBERT COUNTYiddle of the 

the scene.
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 26.—The storm 
of yesterday has abated and winter 
weather prevails in this province, 
and many are homeless, but in the 
County of Antlgonlsh the storm has 
left devastation and destruction un
imaginable behind it. The railroad 
Is one mass of washouts.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B., Oct. 26.—The Kings 

county municipal elections held today 
resulted in a sweeping victory for the 
supporters ot the Hazen Government 
and was a complete vindication of the 
new highway act. The contest was 
fought on strict political lines and 
the returns show that 18 supporters 
of the local government and 10 oppo
sition candidates were elected. In 
the parish of Rothesay there was no 
election as the candidates neglected 
to file the necessa

The chief issue 
was the new highway act. The oppb 
sition candidate claimed It was no 
good and said they were going to kill 
It. But the voters thought differently 
and the candidates died Instead. 
Councilor H.J. Fowler of Hampton who 
had been the leader of the opposition 
party for many years and boasted be
fore the elections that after this elec
tion he would show them how popular 
the road act was, was badly beaten. 
His defeat came as a surprise only 
to those who were unfamiliar with 
the workings of the act.

In Studholm.

interests 
reply was 

given, the Premier simply undertake ~ 
to lay the matter before the 
the impression here is that the Gov
ernment will grant substantial aid. A 
feature of the deputation was the har- 

ny which prevailed between Mont
real and Quebec interests. It being a 
Montreal man, Mr. Andrew Allan, 
urged the claims of Point Levis 
site.

To Build Docks.
The proposal of the deputation was 

be 1,000 feet

n-8
ell.

of peace.

Five Washouts.
From Vinten’s Mills to Mulgrave 

there are five washouts, most of them 
over two hundred feet long. 
Antigonish to Vinten’s Mills, 
tance of two miles, there were seven
teen washouts. These were caused 
by the overflowing of the Clydesdale 
River which runs close to the rail
road. One of the sluices is especially 
large being over two hundred feet in 
length. .The others are smaller, rang
ing from one hundred to ten feet 
long. All trains were cancelled to-

, a dis- ry papers, 
in the to build docks that shall 

long and 100 feet wide at the en
trance and in conformity with the lat
est Admiralty type, 
dry dock at Point Le

campaign

missing.
Captain
particulars this evening. Four passen 
gets. But only six saved out of the

Attached to the 
vis is to be a slip

way which will be available for re- - 
pairing or shipbuilding. The estimate 
of the cost of the plant at Point Lewis 
will be $3,750 000 and of that at St. 
John $2,500.000, or a total of $6,250 

The period necessary for 
tion will be three years, and if the 
Government will grant the req 
the promoters, operations will 
menced at once.

The requests made by the promot-

1— For a grant of four per cent, for 
50 years on the aforesaid outlay c< 
$6,250,000.

2— That the existing Government 
dry dock at Quebec be turned over to 
the company to be operated in con
junction with the larger one. The de
putation comprised the following:

From Montreal -Andrew All 
presenting the Allan Line; G. 
worth, representing the C. P. R.

From Quebec Hon. L. A. Tashereau 
representing the Quebec Government; 
W. M. MacPherson, representing the 
White Star and Dominion lines; w. M. 
Dobell, Quebec Steamship Com]
J. B. Lallberte, chairman harbor 
mission: J. B. Vandry, 
of the Board of Trade;

C. C. SEELY,
Supt. of Government. Telegraphs.

About 10 p. m. Mr. Schofield receiv
ed a telegram from the captain of the 
life station at Seal Cove asking for 
advice. The despatch follows:

Cove—Steamer Hestla. Six of 
crew saved. Naked. Advise me.

FRANK BENSON, 
Capt. of Life Station.

Although a large number of men 
are repairing the roadbed all along 
the line it Is doubtful if traffic will 
be resumed tomorrow. In the coun
try some highways were altered into 
deep sluices. Numerous bridges were 
carried away. So dangerous are the 
highways and bridges that it is im
possible for country people to reach

e, after the assasslna- 
lntervlew: "The death

000. construe-

uests of 
be com-Seal

traditions left by him
In the parish of Studholm the op

ponents of the highway act, W. S. 
Mason and H. B. Parlee were snowed 
under, the government men, J. E. 
Auley and E. R. Folking winning by 
a large majority.

In Waterford James A. Moore a 
government man had the pole but In 
Kars where only one opposition can
didate was in the field 
government men, Mr. G. W. Palmer, 
who represented the county for 28 
years was defeated.
2— Opposition.

newspa- And shortly after he received anoth
er wire from the third officer of the 
wrecked steamer. It will be seen from 
this despatch that the ship ran on the 
ledge early Sunday morning.

Seal Cove, Grand Manan—Donald 
son line agent, St. John, Hestla ashore 
at old Proprietor ledge, 1.10 Sunday 
morning. Captain and others left ves
sel at 5.30 a. m. on Sunday. Second 
engineer, third mate and four able 
bodied seamen rescued from wreck at 
1 p. m. today; wire instructions.

S. A. STEWART, 
Third Officer.

Me-

mm IS FURTHER 
HD FDD HEARING M. Bos-against three

I * rya %e"wt uheeMt 
In only two parishes were there ac

clamations, Cardwell and^Vestfleld. Iu 
Rothesay there is a peculiar situation 
as no candidates were nominated al
though both old councillors, Henry 
Gilbert and Thomas Gilliland were un
opposed. Both neglected to file papers 
and consequently Rothesay Is unrepre
sented. For the first time the secret 
ballot was used and it made a hit. Sus
sex town did not have a vote on this 
occasion, being cut off from parish in 
common with the other incorporated 
towns of the province.

Man Who Confesses To Kin- 
rade Murder Again Appears 
In Bow Street Court—Bro
ther-In-Law Present.

W. M.

vice-president
— —----------- --------- G. T. Davie,
of the Quebec Dry Dock; Mayor Ber
nier, of Levis.

Kitchlner Leaves.
Third Mate Stewart.

Third Mate Stew t. now in charge 
of the stranded vessel, and of the 
remaining members of the crew, 
sought to work out his responsibility. 
Betweei the time of seeing the last 
of the Loatload of sailors the activity 
of the darooned men was diversified. 
They loeked about for means of safety 
althougl they knew only 
the boa; in which Captain Newman 
had goie off was the last on the 
ship. A raft was rigged and placed 
in readhpss for launching. A supply 
of water and food was lashed 
Personal belongings were forgotten, 
but not tie Scotch whisky, and 
helped tLemselves 
ity from the ship’s cargo, of which 
It competed the greater portion. 
When all was ready for the expected 
abandomotit of the vessel.

With iky light Mate Stewart sent 
two of tie men Into the rigging

About midnight the tug Kitchlner 
left here for the scene of the wreck. 
She has orders to proceed along the 
Nova Scotia shore and It is believed 
that some of the boats from the 
wreck may have been blown across 
the bay by the heavy northwest wind 
which then prevailed, and reached 
Briar Island or some other Island near
by. The tug Is expected to reach 
Seal Cove this morning about 8 
o’clock.

Mr. H. C. Schofield has hopes that 
the boats from the wreck were picked 
un by the Manchester Corporation 
which left St. John on Sunday for 
Philadelphia, and that the crew may 
be carried safely to that port.

he first Donaldson
to be wrecked down the bay. On 
Dec. 30, 1896 the Warwick was lost 
by striking on the Murr ledge. She 
was afterwards purchased by St. John 
people.

St. John’s Delegates.
From St. John—Hon. J. D. Haze

Premier of New Brunswick; Dr. J. 
W. Daniel, M. P.; T. H. Estabrooks. 
vice president of the Board of Trad 
W. H. Thorne. Mayor Bullock and 
derman Dr. Frink. Also present were 
G. W. Volchman, of the firm of Mes
srs. Arthur Perks and Company, and 
Captain D. O. C. Newton.

The ministers who received the de
putation with the Premier were: Mr. 
Pugsley 
Laurier
seuce of Mr. Fielding. The first speak- 

who urged 
new and 

aud St.

Special to The Standard.
London, Oct. 26.—Edward William 

Bedfort, the man who “confesses’’ to 
the murder of Miss Ethel Kinrade at

Not Yet Announced.
honors have not 

yet been announced, but It Is certain 
they will be the highest in the gift of 
the emperor, and that the funeral 
will equal that of a prince of the 
blood. A warship will bear the body 
to Yokohoma, probably arriving a 
week hence, the grand chamberlain 
will accompany the body, with a na
val and military guard of honor. No 
details of the funeral have yet been 
arranged.

The newspapers without exception 
editorially express sympathy and hor
ror at the act, pointing out that 
Prince Ito was the Koreans’ best 
friend always, even in the face ot 
opposition at home. He looked for 
the regenration of Korea and endeav- 
orded to alleviate the evils of its con: 
dltion.

Intimate friends of the murdered 
statesman are too stunned to discuss 
the situation, but they at* djA the be
lief that the death 
have no immediate effect»n the 
icy toward Korea, but that Prince 
Ito’s wishes and hopes probably will 
influence the policy of Japan for many 
years to come.

too well that le;
Al-The posthumous

Hamilton, appeared in Bow street po
lice station today 
rnanded for eight days.
Kid informed the court that y 
day he had inquired at the high 
missioner's 
tion had been 
with reference to the case, but he was 
told that none had yet been received.

Bedfort’s brother-Jn-law was present 
in court, and said to a newspaper 
representative that although Bedfort 
had visited him in August last and 
remained two weeks, he now pretends 

brother-

Not Yet Received.
and was further çe- 

Inspector From Kingston No. 2 and from Ham
mond the returns have not yet been 
received as the lines are down.

as follows:
. Frank

to it.
The results are 
Cardwell—Counto a small quant-office if any communlca- 

received from Ottawa Freeze. Op
position; A. D. Murray, Government, 
elected by acclamation.

Contlued on page 2.

and Mr. Brodeur. Sir Wilfrid 
expressed regret, at the ab-This is not t ship

er was Mr. Andrew Allan, 
the desirability of building 
modern dry docks at Levis

He said that there are 12 or more 
steamers on the St. Lawrence route 
too large to use the existing dry dock 
if any accident occurred to them. The 
same was the case in the Bay of Fun
dy where a large and impo 
was without any facllitie 
docking. Mr. Allen 

al

PROMINENT SUSSEX MIN 
GIVEN GREAT SEND OFF

not to have known him. The 
in-law does not think that Bedfort is 
the kind of a man to commit such a 
cold blooded murder as he confesses, 
but he might do it in the heat of tem

DAMAGE BY FLOOD IS
GREAT IN MEXICO $10,000 REQUIRED TO 

REPIIR ATHABASCA
MR. GEORGE LFOSTER IS 

GUEST IT DIG OMET
*4

<
riant trade 
s for dry 

went on to ur
y

Mr. Al
several reasons for 
Levis to any other 
Lawrence, such as

urge 
g Point 
the S.t

Mexico Oct. 28 —An estimated 
crop loss 3f five, million pesos and 
two persons killed with many missing, 
hundreds o' homes washed away and 
thousands <f cattle drowned, a ré the

Town Treasurer Who Is Short
ly To Be a Principal In An 
Interesting Event Is Honor
ed By Friends.

Sa!

MOOOIV TO RETIIN HIS 
HOLD ON PREMIERSHIP

ace on
fact that it is 

open the year round, that it is nearer 
to the scene of probable accidents, 
and that considerations arising from 
the nature of the current would make 
it easier of access than any point high
er up the river.

thewill
C. P. R. Steamer Which Went 

Ashore Last Week To Be 
Ready For Service In Three 
Weeks.

Veteran Parliamentarian Is 
Tendered Greatest Banquet 
Ever Given In West—Gov
ernment And The Session.

known restita of a disastrous cloud
burst and sorm. that broke over Ta
basco yestetiay following 21 days of 
incessant rap. Rivers are out of their 
banks, town; are inundated, thousands 

homelest and no relief is yet in

V (Continued On Page 3.)
Continued, on page 3.Special to The Standard.

Sussex, Oct. 26.—Citizens of Sussex 
gave a great send off today to Town 
Treasurer McFeters, who is shortly

Ottawa Has It That Pre- 
> mier Is Not To Enter Federal 

Arena—McLean Returning 
To Become At.-General.

TEN 1EI0S FOR WHITING 
BIACKHINO LETTERS

SIILOO SWEPT TO DEITH 
FROM FATHER'S GRISP

Special to The Standard.
Owen Sound, Out., Oct. 26.—Super 

inteuden't Buchanan, of the C. P. R.'s 
Upper Lake fleet, reports that the 
cost of repairing the steamer Atha
basca, which went ashore at Flower 
Pot Island, about two weeks ago, and 
which is now in Colllngwood dry dock 
will be about $40,000. Over ‘ sixty 
plates will have to be taken off the 
vessel, her stem straightened, and a 
new keel put iu for a considerable 
distance. It will be fully three weeks 
yet before the vessel is ready for 
service again.

sight.Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 26—“If the 
Government is prompt with its mea
sures the coming session of Parlia
ment should be reasonably short,” 
said Hon. Geo. E. Foster, the veteran 

who has returned

to be married. The function was 
held In the Medley Memorial Hall, 
and was largely attended by promi
nent citizens.

Mr. Feters was showered and re
ceived scores of presents which were 
presented after a neat speech by 
George W. Fowler. Other speakers 
were Dr. D. H. McAllister, M. P., J. A. 
Murray, M. P. P.. Mayor McLean. M. 
W. Doherty, J. H. McFadgen and W.

las, all of whom paid a high 
o Mr. McFeters.

conference at disclosed. The general 
opinion of the 
unless measure 
dent and r 
Imperial defeice the situation will not 
be met. The 4ate of affairs in Europe 
and general unrest throughout the 
world and dilation In Great Britain 
Itself are all Initiations of a time of 
stress and dagger for which the Em
pire should pifpare itself."

The biggest banquet ever given In 
the west was tendered to Mr. Foster 
tonight by the "Conservatives of Win
nipeg. covers b<ng laid for 800 guests. 
Hon. Robert Rofers, Minister of Public 
Works, was clairman,
Ham J. Tupper.barriste 
sident. The speakers of the evenine 
were Mr. Foster Hon. R. P. Roblin, W. 
Sanford Evans, mayor of Winnipeg: 
Dr. Roche, M. Pi Hon. Colin H. Camp
bell, K. C., Atorney General ; Hon. 
Hugh John Macion&ld, K. C., and Ar
thur Melghen. M P,

west seems to be that 
are taken to give effi- 

sonably prompt aid to /parliamentarian, 
from a month's leisurely tour through 
the west and who was given a banquet 
by the Conservatives of Winnipeg to
night at the Royal Alexandria Hotel.

‘ The tariff and the naval defence 
programme will be the only two ques
tions which call for any extended con- 

frleqd

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 26.—Mr. A. K. Mc

Lean, M. P., for Lunenburg, N. S.. 
left by the Maritime Express tpday 
for the Maritime Provinces. Though 

has been 
the best

Stiff Sentence Meted Out $y 
Ontario Judge To Italians 
Convicted 0 f Practicing 
Black Hand Methods.

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N. S., Oct. 26.—Captain 

Benjamin Hatfield of the schooner 
Citizen which arrived today with mer
chandise from St. John reports that 
Harry Morris of Advocate Harbor was 
knocked overboard and drowned yes
terday between Cape d’Or and Spen
cer’s Island. The vessel had been be- 
neaped in Advocate harbor a week or 
more and started for Parrsboro yester
day. The mate and Morris were short
ening sail and in some wav Morris 
got caught in the jib and went over
board. Francis Morris, the boy’s fa
ther and the mate got hold of "young 
Morris, but he was torn from their

S3 M.k&,ore ■“

no official announcement 
made, it 
authority 
e«st to assume 
General in the

S. Thom 
tribute tmay be stated on 

that Mr. McLean- is going 
the office of Attorney 
Nova Scotia cabinet. 

The announcement will be made offi
cially and the writ for the necessary 
by-election issued on the arrival of 
Mr. McLean in Hàllfax. It may also 
be stated on the same authority that 
Premier Murray will remain at the 
head of affairs In Nova Scotia and 
will not enter the federal arena. Mr. 
McLean succeeds the late Hqu. W. 
T. Pipes In the office of Attorney Gen
eral.

sidération unless our familiar 
the" G. T. P. turns up again with the 
same old excuse for more loans.r Conservative convention held here 

today. Phil son Kempton, of Milton, 
and W. L. Hall, of Liverpool, were 
unanimously nominated to enter the 
county In the forthcoming provincial 
elections. Both candidates accepted 
the nomination. Mr. Kempton is a 
member of the firm of Harlow & 
Kempton, the largest lumber opera
tors in the county. Mr. Hall is a 
barrister practicislng in Liverpool. 
Both are considered strong candidates

The Tariff.
"As for the tariff, much depends on 

the interpretation of the discriminat
ing clause in the new American bill. 
That probably will not be definitely 
known until March 31. As it stands ft 
looks like complications and trouble.

“As regards the naval programme 
one cannot say anything definite un
til the proposals of the Government 
are known and the conclusions of the

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 26.—E. S. 
Peranaea C. Colombo and M. Wolfe, 
blackhand men were today found 
guilty by Judge Snider of sending a 
threatening letter to 8. San zone, and 
were sentenced to ten years in King
ston penitentiary. The judge said 
Canada would not tolerate blackhand 
methods, and that the practice of 
wilting threatening letters should be 
But down.

STRONG CONDUITES 
NAMED IN LIVERPOOL

and Mr. Wtl- 
r, was vlce-pre-

V
j

Special to The Standard.
Liverpool. N. S.. Oct. 26.—A large
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A Model To 
$2,000,001 
The Maple 
Chicago jj 
Shelter.
Chicago, Oct. 26. 

quered the old-sty 
In Chicago, as e 
the world, has st 
age and sorrow to 

In place of Chic 
of distress a $2, 
hope” Is being bu 
rounded by farms 
can work out the 
soil. Old men an< 
work, can travel < 
of life’s Journey to, 

At Oak Forest, 
of here. President 
county commissioi 
ideal of what a p 
into execution.

No Huma
There will be i 

there long; every 
time in their lives, 
themselves succès 
come real men a 
they will be madt 
busy. There will 
and household wi 
cannot do farming 

Of course Mr. B
ed out to com 
ideas about the p 
were right, ran ii 
tion. It was his [ 
build thfs "village 
the farm. The wc 
were paupers jvo 
selves and in tim 
products of the fa 
ty for the $2.000,01 

Some of the se< 
far as to say his

Prina

Continued
Tokio. Oct. 26 -

the city following 
Prince Ito at Ha 
lacking tonight 
awaited. It is salt 
ceived three woun 
lgn office receive 
mediately notified 
cabinet, mahy of 
the foreign office 
General Terauchl 
War. The Prince 
of the death of h 
their country horn 
kuni Ito, is in I 

Bunkichi, is 'son,
ter of Premier Ki 
office is beseiged 
including all the i 
to Japan, among v 
very popular.

Prince Hlrobum 
most prominent, 11 
man of the Japam 
born Sept. 2, 1841, 
to history. As a 
adopted into the 1 
samurai of the ! 
Choshu Clan. Yc 
der the great mai 
developed brilllan 
dertook the celeb 
England in deflan 
Japan, which for 
abroad 
In 1880 he was ap 
Minister of the 
Department. He 
in 1884 and Prim 
of the Russo-Japa 
did his ^utmost to

under th<

London N<
London, Oct. 26 

of Prince Ito, whi 
as elsewhere in H 
of modern Japan, 
deplored, is not 
and diplomatic c 
in view of the 1 
the Koreans over 
pation 
a half 
in England and si 
sonally to tfit few 
his work In spre 
and the subsequi 
he attained in .dl 
manship made hi 
word. Since the 
was received hei 
bassy has been fll 
officials, diplomat 
while telegrams 
dolence without t 
ceived.

Washington, C 
circles Here were 
sinatlon of Brine 
Embassy here 
mourning. Officia 
partaient express 
the taking off ol 
personage as Pri 
looked upon as or 
the world s states

Despit*' a deni 
Prince Ito’s tour 
been roâde appar 
trusted with sevi 
missions by the l 
being an attempt 
test of the forel| 
ing a more com 
with China. Prim 
portant part in ti

of their ho 
century si

EXMOUTH ST. Y. M. ». 
"HEW FOREST” FMH 

OPENED LAST NIGHT

CLARENCE JAMESON 
SPEAKS OF COMING 
CHIB IT OTTIWI

Many Attractions Much Ad
mired By Large Crowds— 
Rev. Samuel Howard Per
forms Ceremony.

Conservative M. P. For tiigby 
Says Lemieux May Get Bor
den’s Port Folio — Premier 
Murray For Postmaster.

There was a large attendance at 
the openolng of the Exmouth street 
church "Y. M. A.’s new Forest Fair 
last evening. Rev. Samuel Howard 
of St. Stephen, the founder of the Y. 
M. A. opened the fair. In the course 
of his remarks he stated that he had 
started a similar association in St.
SMPrhen

Mr. Clarence Jameson. Conservative 
M. P., for Ûlgby County, N. 8., was 
In the city yesterday on his return 
from Ottawa. Speaking of the com
ing session of Parliament Mr. Jameson 
said he understood several changes in 
the rules would be proposed with a 
view to facilitating the business be
fore the House of Commons.

It was proposed to appoint a com
mittee to which the estimates would 
first be submitted in order that all 
uncontroverslal matters might , be 
agreed to. He thought this would be 
strong opposition 
Spme item would be 
head and the vtdfM^d 
turn on it.

Another proposiw that ministers 
should table all repues to questlcms 
instead of- reading them he thought 
might be adopted without much op
position, as the replies of ministers 
could be read in Hansard on the fol
lowing day.

While in Ottawa Mr. Jameson heard 
some talk of Sir Frederick Borden 
handing over his portfolio to Mr. 
Lemieux. The opini 
prevail, he said, that Premier Murray 
of Nova Scotia was slated for post
master general. It was believed, 
from the fact that Hon. A. K. Mc
Lean had become Attorney-General 
of Nova Scotia that it was a step and 
that he would eventually be premier 
when Premier Murray entered the 
cabinet.

With regard to provincial politics 
Mr. Jameson said there was good 
chances of a turn over In Nova Sco
tia, and especially in Digby county.

John E. Wilson, M. P. P., and 
Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P„ also 
spoke briefly, congratulating the so
ciety on the beauty of the fair and 
wishing them every success.

At Fir Tree a Japanese game, San 
Toy was conducted. The prize win
ners were Miss Q. A. Dalzell, pickle 
dish; and Mr. Albert Drake, hockey 
skates.

At the Ferns Miss Beatrice Irvine 
won a glove holder and Mr. C. B. 
Ward an umbrella in the air gun con
test.

to the proposal, 
left under each 
lscussion would

The prize winèrs at the shooting 
gallery were Mr. J. A. Porter, slippers 
Mr. John Scott, razor.

At the Excelsior table Mrs. W. A. 
Chase won a lady's hand bag. and 
Mr. Gordon Allen 2 1-2 pounds of tea.

The results of the first day’s voting 
for the most popular booth were 
Maple 64, Log Cabin 36, Cedar Grove 2 

The fair will 
ing up to Frida 
supper will be 
school room, and those who attend 
will afterwards be admitted to the 
fair free of charge.

on seemed to

be opened every even- 
On Thursday a 

Id in the church
ty.
he

IRSDLUTE MCE IS
GRANTED III THIS CASE STILL SEIRCHIHC FOR

BOOT OF WM.TITL0RSuit Of Greenlaw vs. Greenlaw 
Concluded At Fredericton— 
Case Of Gay vs. Gay Ad- 
jourried.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 26.—In the 

case of Allan vs. Edmundson in the 
York County Count today before ’Judge 
Forbes of St. John, the jury returned 
a verdict of $135 for the plaintiff. The 
action arose out of an assault, the 
parties residing at Keswick.
Hanson of Slipp and Hanson appeared 
for the plaintiff and J. D. Phinney for 
the defendant.

Evangelist G. G. Mahy. who is as
sociated with Dr Torrey the celebrated 
evangelist, opened an evangelistic re
vival at the Methodist church tonight. 
He is assisted by William Young, solo
ist with Dr. Torrey who was formerly 
an opera singer in England.

Up to tonight the search for the 
drowned at

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B„ Oct. 26.—At the 

session of the -divorce court held this 
afternoon Judge McKeown delivered 
Judgment in the case of Greenlaw vs. 
Greenlaw tried In the morning. His 
Honor after reviewing the evidence 

commenting thereon, granted an 
absolute divorce to the plaintiff on the 
grounds of adultery committed by the 
defendant.

R. B.

Guy vs. Guy.
The case of Guy vs. Guy was then 

taken up. Mr. O. S. Crocket appear
ing for the plaintiff. There was no de
fence. The application Is made on the 
usual grounds. The plaintiff was called 
and gave evidence of her marriage 
which was solemnized In 1908, the 
Rev. Mr. MacDonald, of St. Paul’s 
church, uniting the then happy couple. 
The plaintiff, was formerly Miss Isa
bella Loughead, of this city and de
fendant. who when she married, des- 

hlmself

body of William Taylor. 
Marysville today, had been 

rties >#11
unsuccess- 
1 continue 

waak River tomor-
ful. Searching pa 
grappling In Nash

The law examinations In progress 
here for the past week, will be con
cluded tomorrow.

S. S. CONVENTION IS
OPENED AT HALIFAXcrlbed

Chlnlc. of the R. C. R. She discovered 
shortly afterwards his being a .servant 
instead of secretary, 
an attractive looking woman, gave a 
description to the court of her married 
life.

as secretary to Col.

Mrs. Guy who is Halifax. N. S., Oct. 26.—The twenty- 
fifth annual Provincial Sunday School 
Convention opened In Brunswick 
street Methodist church yesterday 
morning. A large number of dele 
gates were In attendance from all 
over the Province, and were happily 
greeted by the sunshine as well as by 
the kindly hospitality of the Halifax 
workers.

She described her husband as being 
always under the Influence of liquor 
and his treatment of an unbecomi 
character. She told In detail of 
habits and how for several nights at 
a time he remained absent, at one 
time he remained away 
Of three months. At the 
the plaintiff’s testimony on the request 
of Mr. Crocket the case was adjourned 
until Tuesday afternoon next. Owing 
to the inability of an Important wit
ness bei 
account

his

for a period 
conclusion of Wedding This Evening.

In the cathedral 
o’clock Mr. Leonar 
this city, will be united in marriage to 
Miss Evelyn O’Ha 
The ceremony wi 
Re\. A. J. Meahan. The groom will 
be sppported by Mr. Chas. O’Neil. Miss 
Josephine Morris will act as brides-

ttys morning at 6 
d J. Sweeney, of

also of this city, 
performed byTf'beunable to be present on 

sickness in the family. 
Tomorrow morning the court will 

take up the case of Parker vs. Parker.

ns
of

WASHINGTON FOREGASTS 
CLIMATIC DISTURBANCE

DEATHS.

Barnhill—On October 27Q^at his resi
dence, Falrvilie. Oderge Edward 
Barnhill. In rejm\\ year of his 
ago. 'u^r

Notice of funenw hereafter.
Squalls May Be Expected The 

Latter Part Of The Week 
When a Terrific Storm Is An
ticipated To Set In.

In Memoriam—In sad an 
memory of my dear fathi 
McClaverty. whoâdepartdfl 
on the twenty-selenth Æay 
ber, 1906. "Gonl buir not 
ten”: daughter, 
comb, Springfield. Mass.

f loving

this life 
of Octo- 

forgot- 
M. Whit-

Washington. Oct. 26—A storm that 
will cover a wide area and sweep from 
the Pacific coast to the Atlantic dur 
ing the latter part of the week, leav
ing a cool wave in its wake. Is prom
ised in a special forecast Issued 1)y 
the weather bureau tonight. The dis
turbance. to be accompanied by gen
eral precipitation, will reach the Pa 
cific coast about Thursday, extend 

the plateau and Rocky Mountains

SCOTCH SOFT COAL
Now Lan^AcL Scotch Splint Soft Coal 
for Grataérofcooklng Stoves.

This is the first lot of this celebrat
ed Soft. Coal brought here for years.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Agent, 6 Mill street. Tel 42.

over
Friday, the Central Valley aud the 
Great Lakes Saturday and Sunday, 
and reach the Atlantic seaboard about 
next Monday. Following this distur
bance, a cool wave for the season, 
will overspread the Pacific states by 
the close of the week, extend over the 

districts

TO OUR 
ADVERTISERS

colvenyKe of our 
htywmess office »

plateau and Rocky Mountain 
Sunday, the Central Valley and Lake 
regions about Monday and reach the 
Atlantic states Tuesday or Wednes
day.

For the co 
Advertisers t 
kept open until 8 o'clock p. m. 
To insure prompt changes copy 
must be in before that hour.

# THC STANDARD. Ltd-

completed last evening Mr. McGuire 
came out ahead. Mr. .Tas. L. Martin 
won thé handsome wi 
for the highest score 
head game. The High 
tinue tonight 
ing.

set offered
in the lion’s 
Tea will con- 

and on Thursday even-

SHOW CARPS
^ppeara^PeTo Your Store
J æ \ phony—2311.

1102 Prince William street.

That Give a Dignified

10. STAPLES, | CARD WRITE 
WINDOW DEC

FUFF KINDERGARTEN 
ELECT OFFICERS FOB 

THE EASDINC YEAR
Mrs. W. F. Hatheway Hon. 

President—Committees Ap
pointed And Several New 
Members Added.

At the monthly meeting of the Free 
Kindergarten Association held yester
day afternoon in Centenary church 
school room, the following officers 
were elected:

Hon. President—Mrs. W. F. Hathe
way.

President—Mrs. }i. p. Pickett.
First Vice-President—Mrs. Harry 

Roberta.
Second Vice-President—Mrs. S. D. 

Scott.
Third Vice-President—Mrs. E. C. El

kin.
Fourth Vice-President—Mrs. C. S. 

Landan.
Secretary—Dr. Margaret Parks.
Treasurer—Mrs. C. F. Woodman.
The following committees were ap

pointed:
Finance committee—Mr. R. T. 

Hayea. Mr. T. H. Estabrooks, Mr. W. 
F. Hatheway. Mr. W. E. Earle, Mr. 
Alex. Watson.

Auditors—Mrs. G. F. H. Buerhaus, 
and Miss Ethel Jarvis.

Supervisors—Mrs. G. U. Hay, Miss 
Jarvis, Miss Louise Murray. Mrs. 
Buerhaus.

Press committee—Mrs. Harry Rob
erts and Mrs. H. H. Pickett.

Clothing—Mrs. E. C. Elkin for the 
Portland street school : Mrs. John Bul
lock, for the Brussels 
and Mrs. T. N. Vincent for the Water
loo street school.

The following ladles were elected 
as members: Mrs. A. R. Melrose, Mrs. 
8. D. Scott, Miss Alice Estey and Mrs. 
T. S. Simms.

street school,

THIS INSTITUTION 
PUTS BIN INSURERS

Paupers In Stepney Workhouse 
Sleep With Their Heads Be
neath The Bedclothes To 
Escape Penalties Exacted.

London, October 26.—In the long 
dormitories of the Stepney Union 
Workhouse all the pauper inmates now 
sleep with their heads beneath tbelr 
bedclothes. It is for fear they should 
be caught snoring.

The Stepney guardians have ruled 
that a sleep disturber is a man apart, 
and at the workhouse the process of 
dividing the inmates into classes for 
snorere and non-snorers Is now in pro
gress. Owing to the complaints of 
certain inmates made to the Ladies' 
Visiting Committee that some of their 
fellows snored in such a way as to 
disturb whole dormitories it has been 
decided that the snorers shall be weed
ed out and made to sleep with deaf 
paupers. An official of the Institution 
explained how the snqrers are traced :

Is Moved.
“If,” he said, "an inmate complains 

that he cannot get his proper rest be
cause of the snores of another, ques
tions are asked of other inmates in 
that particular ward, and the night at
tendants may be asked to keep an ear 
open. Should it be found that the 
complaint is Justified, that the snorer 
is no mere hard breather, but a stal
wart performer, he Is moved to a ward 
where we have one or two deaf peo-

"The men are the worst snorere; 
we have no complaint about the wo
men. Certainly some of the old men 

very noisy In their sleep, but we 
should hot think of moving a snorer 
on the unconfirmed complaint of a sin- 

individual.
But the really remarkable part 

about the new scheme is this: though 
detailed evidence tiffs been gathered 
about the nocturnal noises made by 
some Inmates, each convicted snorer 
declares that there is some terrible 
mistake—since he was a baby 4n the 
cradle he has never been known to 
snore. There have been suggestions 
of a letter to the papers signed "False
ly Accused Snorere" or an appeal to 
Mr. John Burns.

ALGONQUINS 
TO PLAY AGAIN 

ON THURSDAY
Although the St. John Football 

League did not materialize, still the 
football boys are to be commended 
for their very successful efforts in 
giving the lovers of the pigskin kick
ing sport an opportunity of seeing 
them perform ; and all those who love 
to see a good clean fast gridiron bat
tle should not fail to be on hand on 
the E. D. C. grounds on Thursday 
afternoon at 4.30, when the Algon
quins will line up against the picked 
All St. Johns.

At the last game the picked fifteen 
which has upon its make-up some of 
the fastest men in the province, 
emerged victorious over the Indians 
with the score 8-0. However, the 
Algonquins did not have their com
plete line-up on Saturday, but will be 
greatly strengthened for the coming 
battle. They will play the same team
that will go up against the U. N. B.
on Saturday.

St. Peter’s High Tea.
Another large crowd attended the 

St. Peter’s High Tea and Fancy Sale 
in St. Peter’s Hall, last evening. The 
attendance was evert larger than on 
the opening night. The games and 
amusements were well patronized aud 
a number of useful prizes were distri
buted. In the bean bag competition 
Mr. Edward McGuire won a handsome 
clock and a carving set. The clock 
was the price tor the previous even
ing when Mr. McGuire and Mr. M. 
Coholon tied. When the game was

*
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HEY JOHN PRINGLE 
TO ADDRESS WOMEN'S 

. CANADIAN GLUR
BOARD OF WORKS HOLD UPCOMMITTEE MIKE 

FINIE PUIS FOB 
WHO. CONVENTION CHARLOTTE ST. DOUBLE TRACK

Matter Again Taken Up At Meeting Last Evening And 
Laid On The Table Tenders Awarded For Feed For Depart
ments—Petition For West Side Playground Goes To Direct
or To Report.

Ladies Appointed To Receive 
Visitors—Arrange For In
formation Bureau in Centen
ary—Thanks To Friends.

Will Speak Here Next Wednes
day—Lady Tilley Re-elected 
President Yesterday At An
nual Meeting.

The request of the St. Railway Com- 
pany to bo allowed to double track 
ChaHottv street was again shelved, at 
the monthly meeting of the Bo$trd of 
Works last evening. Director Murdoch 
recommended that the company be 
given the privilege of laying the se
cond track on condition that they 
pave the street, but a number of aider- 
men were opposed to the move and the 
matter was laid over until the next 
meeting.Several matters of importance 
were considered at the meeting. Aid. 
McGoldrlck presided, and those pre
sent were. Aid. Scully. Likely. Belyea, 
Codner. Sproul aud Holder.

Tenders for hay and oats for various 
city departments were opened.

The tender of Wm. A. Quinton for 
straw at $10.- 
oats at 59%

Lombard street at the intersection of 
Southwark street be granted.

The railway company wished to lay 
tracks across the property and In pay
ment for the land asked for. agreed to 
make over 10 feet on the northern 
side of the street to the city.

On motion of Aid. Codner. the report 
of the engineer was adopted.

The re adjustment of the appropria
tion of the street department was 
submitted. The total amount unex
pended to date is $10,373.76.

Aid. Scully said that no work had 
been done on Union street. Carleton. 
In front of the Bank of New Bruns
wick.

The city engineer said the depart
ment was waiting for curbing.

Aid. Scully and Belyea said the 
street was made of edgings and that 
the curbing would sink out of sight.

The chairman asked what action 
would be taken with reference to Re
pairing the bridge near Stetson, Cut
ler and Co.’s mill.

The city engineer said Mr. S. H. 
Mayes, the successful tenderer had 
been notified but was engaged in driv
ing piles on the west side and only- 
had one pile driving machine. He had 
not yet signed the contract.

Aid. Likely moved that the Common 
Clerk notify Mr. Mayes that unless 
he sign the contract and begin work 
within ten days his deposit would be 
forfeited.

The committee having in charg 
arrangements for the entertainment 
of the Dominion Convention, met in 
the W. C. T. U. parlor yesterday af
ternoon.
gratified at the satisfactory progress 
made in the various arrangements per • 
tattling to the success of the conven 
tion.
have sent in their names, i 
have all been located. It is 
that others will come later.

The
Is extended to the following friends 
who have given financial assistance 
towards entertaining delegates: Mrs. 
John Moore. Mrs. A. P. Barnhill. Mrs. 
Thomas Hllvard. Mrs. Phllps. Mrs. H. 
Millar. Mrs. \V. L. Rising. Mrs. A. B. 
Gilmore. Mrs. Melrose. Mrs. Samuel 
Kerr. Mrs. F. R. Murray. Mrs. Archi
bald. Mrs. R. G. Haley. Mrs. W. L. 
Waring. Mrs. C. Miller. Mrs. A. C. 
Smith.

A reception committee to meet boats 
and trains was appointed as follows: 
Mrs. C. F. Woodman. Mrs. Seymour 
and Mrs. Porter for the St. John 
Union: Mrs. J. Retallick and Mrs. 
Colby Smith 
Eagles atul Mrs. Kirkpatrick for St. 
John. North.

During the convention there will be 
in Centenary church set apart 

bureau. ’Phis will

The Woman’s Canadian Club held 
mg yesterday after- 
. C. A. building. In 

the absence of Lady Tilley, the presi
dent. Mrs. Robert Thomson, the vice- 
president. presided, and a large pum-

theiv annual meet! 
noon In the Y. M.

The committee felt much

of members were present.
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, the secretary 

of the club, submitted her annual re
port. It referred to the formation of 
the club on March 28th, 1908, and con
tained the names of the officers that 
were then elected. The meetings that 
had been held during the ye 
mentioned and In concluslo 
ence was made to the recent bereave
ment the president. Lady Tilley, had 
sustained by the death of her son. Mr. 
Herbert Tilley.

So far about eighty delegates 
and these 

expected

thanks of the local committee
ar were

pressed hay at $16 a ton;
50; bran, at $28.50 and 
cents a bushel was accepted. Thomas 
Donovan was given the contract for 
70 tons of loose hay at $14.90 a ton.

Election of Officers.
The treasurer's report was read by 

Miss Travers after which 
of officers took place as follows: 

Lady Tilley re-elected president. * 
iFrst Vice-President—Mrs. E. A. 

Smith.
Second Vice-President—Mrs. G. M. 

Campbell.
Third Vice-President—Mrs. George 

West Jones.
Treasurer—Mrs. Oscar Gronlund. 
Secretary—Mlas Travers.

of Management—Mrs. Robert 
Thomson. Mrs. R. C. Skinner, Mrs. J. 
V. Ellis. Mrs. T. H. Bullock. Mrs. J. N. 
Humphrey. Mrs. J. H. Thomson. Mrs. 
David McLellan, Mrs. G. U. Hay. Mrs. 
J. D. Hazen and Mrs. John MoAvity.

Arrangements were made to have 
Rev. Dr. John Pi Ingle speak before 
the club next Wednesday afternoon. 
Other speakers it is expected, 
dress the club in the next year.

the election

West Side Petitions.
A petition from D. C. Clark and 121 

other residents of the West Side ask
ing that King Square be made a public 
playground and that the chain gang 
be employed In levelling the ground, 
was read.

The director asked for an extension 
of time to look into the matter.

reed to. 
the rubbish 

the

for St. John. West : Mrs.

On motion this was ag 
Aid. Belyea said that 

could be cleared off the lot in 
1er time. Ho would like.to see some ac
tion taken.

The recommendation of the city en
gineer that the St. John Railway C 

allowed to double 
otte street between King and

Boarda room
as an Information 
be In charge of Mrs. Emma Cl6rk and 
Mrs. J. Retallick. Here delegates un
acquainted with the city will obtain 
whatever information they need.

Mrs. Bascom of Toronto 
have special quarters for her "Liter
ature Depository” at which pham- 

d books relating to the work 
the Union can be obtained.

Fort Howe Stone Quarry.
Aid. Holder s^id the owner of the 

Fort Howe stone quarry wanted some 
definite arrangement with the city. 
He wanted 15 cents a ton for the 
stone.

The chairman and city engineer 
were authorized to look up the mat
ter and report at the next

The city engineer reported 
McLeod building in Water street was 
in a dangerous condition. The Iron 
girders supporting the brick casing 
had rusted off and the front was like
ly to fall at any time.

He was Instructed to send in a writ
ten report.

Aid. Scully asked for the use of a 
city warehouse for the storage of ice 
while the ferryboat was not running.

He was told to arrange the matter 
with the engineer.

board then adjourned.

will also
l>any be 
Chari
Princess in case they paved the street 
from curb to curb with 
satisfactory to the director was taken

will ad-hlets anpi
of some material

up.Rothesay—Coun. H. Gilbert, Coun. 
T. Gilliland, nominated, but no elec-

meeting, 
that theTHE HEIL SI6NIFICEE 

OF THE ITU VISIT
Aid. Scully wanted to know if it 

would be all right If the street was 
paved with mud. He was oppos 
double tracking Charlotte street.

Director Murdoch said that he pre
ferred granite or some hard substance.

ty discussion followed and 
Aid. Likely’s motion that 

util

Springfield—J. A. D. Vrquhart. Gov
ernment. 159; Coun. F. E. Sharp. Op
position. 138; E. Northrup. Opposi
tion. 100.

Studholm—Coun. E. R. Folklns. Gov
ernment, 221 : Coun. J. E. McAuley, 
Government. 214; Warren Mason, Gov
ernment. 145; Harvey Parlee, Opposi
tion, 143.

A lengtl 
eventually 
the matter be laid over un 
meeting was carried.Russia And Italy Enter Into 

Two Verbal Agreements Re
specting The Future Of The 
Balkans And Crete.

Exchanging 10 Feet of Street
The city engineer recommended 

that the application of the I. C. R. 
for ten feet of the southern side of

Sussex—Coun. Jamieson, 
meat, ITS; W. A. Smiley. Go 
155: H. R. McMonagle,

Govern-
vernment.

Opposition, The
136

Vpham—Coun. David Floyd. Govern
ment. 5S; Coun. Theo. Reid. Opposi
tion. 75; John Jamieson, Government. NRRNNGEMENTS FI 

S. K. CONVENTION 
HERE IN NOYEMDER

CONFESSED TOParis. Oct. 26.—The precise results 
of the meeting of Emperor Nicholas 
and King Emmarnuel at Racconlgi are 
revealed, according to the Liberté, 
which from unquestionable authorities 
announces that no written convention 
was signed, two specific engage 
were made. The first was a mutt 
eurance of the Independence and the 
eventual economic development of 
Montenegro. The second was support- 
of the English-French tpolicy re
garding Crete; that Is Crete for the 
Cretans not for Greece. A further and 
more Important ge 
covers the respect! 
fluence that the 
exert in the Balkans. According to 
this engagement, Italy 1s In the future 

with Russia 
prior to the Herzegovina-Bosnia affair. 
The Liberté insists that this latter 
agreement was made in full accord 
with Great Britain and France as 
ed by the active exchanges at 
don whièh preceded the invitation of 
Emperor Nicholas for M. Piucheon to 
meet him at the frontier.

X
58.

Waterford—James A. Moore. Gov
ernment. 71; Andrew Carr. Opposi
tion, 51; Coun. McGarrtgle. Opposition, 
44; Coun. Myers. Opposition. 32.

Greonwich—Coun. Chas. Gorham, 
Government. 7%; Coun. Ford Walton, 
Opposilion, 64; Sancton Belyea. Gov
ernment. 64. and O. A. Flewelliug, 
Government, 50.

Westfield—Coun. T. R. Ballentlne, 
Government: Coun. F .E. Currie. Gov- 

elected by acclamation.
The municipal election for the 

county of Albert passed off very 
quietly today and resulted in a politi
cal tie. The election was run on 
strictly Provincial political lines. The 
opponents of the Go 
the new Highway Act their chief can
vas. hoping to make gains by so do
ing. but they did not manage to cap
ture a single additional parish. The 
party stand 
in the old council.

Never in the history of councillors 
election in this county have the op
ponents to the government displayed 
so much energy and bitterness, and 
the result has been to them a great 
disappointment

The results'^
Hillsboro— Thompson. Opposition. 

276; G. Steeves, Government. 238; 
H. Steeves. Government. 231 ; E. S. 
Steeves. Opposition. 228.

Harvey— Stevenson. Government. 
119; Martin. Government. 125; Wil
bur. Opposition, 58; Berryman, Oppo
sition, 98.

Hopewell—Carnuall. Opposition, 244 
Pope. Opposition, 225; Prescott. Gov
ernment. 182; Downle, Government.

HEMIEHT SLEEP Plans For Big Meetings To Be 
Addressed By Commissioier 
Coombs And Others—Large 
Gathering Expected.

neral engagement 
ve spheres of In- 

two countries shall

eminent.

James McMahon Tells Revolt
ing Story Of How He Killed 
His Brother-In-Law And 
Two Sisters On Tuesday.

as did- Austria
vernment made

Great preparations are being niide 
for the Salvation Army Conven Ion 
which will take place from Satui lay. 
November 6th, until Wednesday. lov. 
10th. This convention, which is îeld 
annually at St. John, will be pres ded 
over by Commissioner Coombs Jwho 
has charge of the Salvation A 
throughout the Dominion of Caiada. 
Newfoundland and the Bermudas] He 
will be accompanied by Colonel 
chief secretary for Canada and 
Colonel Pugmlre, who has chatfce of 
the prison and social work of th Sal
vation Army in the Dominion. More 
than one hundred officers will be pres
ent in the city during that time.

The meetings will Be as folio re:— 
On Saturday night the Commis loner 
and party will conduct a special meet
ing in the Citadel for Salvation Army 
Soldiers only.

On Sunday he will conduct three

n. the 

of the

s practically the same as

Kansas City, Oct. 26.—James Mc
Mahon confessed that he murdered his 
sister Miss Rose McMahon and Mrs. 
Alonzo Van Royen and the latter’s 
husband Alonzo Van Royen on a farm 
near Kansas City, Kas., last Tuesday. 
A long standing family quarrel caus
ed the tragedy. McMahon killed Van 
Royen In a wood shed and later went 
to the Van Royen house and shot his 
sisters.

"Yes I

app,
tout.

killed my two sisters and 
brother-in-law and I was crazy when 
I did it,” he shouted, rising out of his 
chair and pacing the room, 
me three months to plan and execute 
the crime. Day by day, the picture 

lying
and at last two weeks ago I saw It 
all. My plan was perfect. My hatred 
would be avenged. I bought a revol
ver. Then I waited until I knew my 
Intended victims would be lu the right 
position for me to kill them and get 
away. On Tuesday Rose went to visit 
at Van Royen’s and Lon went to the 
woods. To make sure he was not at 
home I went to the house and learned 
where he was. I found him and shot 
him In the head. He fell and I fired 
six shots Into his back. I always 
hated him. 1 dragged his body across 
a creek and then prepared to finish 
the deed.

Continued from page 1.
Hampton—t’omi. S. H. Flewelling,

Government. 207; Coun, H. J. Fowler.
Opposition, 148: J W. Smith, Opposi
tion, 159

Havelock—Warden A. Branscombe,
Government. 176: Hanford Price. Gov- .....
ernment, 154; McFarland, Opposition. : Elgin—Goddard, Government. 299: 
115. and F. A. Rouse. Opposition. 98. ; Hooper. Opposition, 152; McKenzie

Kingston No. 1—Coun. E. A. Flewel- , Government, 134.
Coverdale—Ryan. Opposition, 

C’olpitts, Opposition. 123; Smith, 
ernment. 119; Fall

"It took

before me grewof their bodies151. special meetings in the Opera 
There will be a special holtnes 
ing at 11 a. m. and a special sa 
meeting at 7 p. m. At three p. 
commissioner will deliver a lec 
The Prison and Social Work 
Salvation Army. On this occaspn His. 
Honor Lieutenant Governor 
will preside A number of in 
citizens will support His Honor 
meeting.

being held each day.
On Wednesday, the 10th, t e com

missioner will leave for Newfc indland 
via Halifax, and iu the citadel n Wed
nesday night there will be a arewell 
meeting conducted by the voting of-

Special rates are being ru

ling. Government. 83; Wm. Haslett. 
20; Geo. Bruce, 65; James Williams.

143; 
Gov-

kins, Government.

Alma—Cleveland. Government, and 
Rommell, Government, elected.

16.
Norton—Coun. Allen Price. Govern

ment, 159; J. E. Hoyt, Opposition. 106; 
D. O. Laughley, Opposition, 126.

103, liveedie 
i îential 
at this

uay and Tuesday will b devot- 
offlcers’ councils, three essions“HUBBY’S DISCOMFITURE” EXPLAINED.

Walked Into House.
"For an hour I wandered 

ning. Then I walked into the 
and found 
probably 
she sat 1 
fell. Rose 
and I shot

7 \ about plan- 
house

sisters. My first shot 
Mrs. Van Royen as 

n a chair. She screamed and 
started up to speak to me 
her down.

W’ith the two women virtually dead 
I was free to take 
two more shots into 
Van Royden and Rose’s body 1 did 
not hurry 
cited. It
only thought for 

“I searched the house and found 
aomç rings and other valuables. I 
took all of them and my revolver and 
hid them in corn shock.Later it dawned 
upon me that I had committed a crime. 
I had to keep to It in a secret. Some
thing told me I must tell all. Then 
I’ll sleep in peace."

Severely Cross-Examined.
The confessed murderer had been 

severely cross-examined by the police 
many times since the murders, but he 
skilfully extricated himself from the 
few compromising positions into which 
he stepped. He 
time to the scene of the murders 
and forced at midnight, under the 
flare of a flashlight to rehearse his 
story. He did it unflinchingly, swear
ing he knew nothing of th ecrlme. Lat
er he offered $500 reward for the ar 
rest of the murderer. The quarrel 
between the Van Royen and McMahon 
Is said to have started over the de
sire of the Senior Mrs. McMahon to 
give part of her property to Van Roy- 
on. Rose McMahon was friendly with 
the Van Royens. This caused James 
McMahon to dlslige her.

McMahon was removed by automo

my
killedi, to the

city and there is expected a large 
influx of Salvationists from t e differ
ent parts of the Maritime F ovlnces.Vm Ladies’ Aid Crusade ay.ray time. I fired 

the body of Mrs. The Ladies’ Missionary A l Society 
of Leinster street church eld the!.1 
crusade day last evening, > hen Rev. 
H. W. Inches, a mission y from 
equatorial Africa delivere i" in
structive and interesting cture on 
"The customs of the trlb s I have 
labored among.” While lelivering 
his lecture Mr. Inches ej iblted a 
large number of African irlos and 
explained them to the audl ice. Rev. 
Wellington Camp occupied the chair 
and among those present vere Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Archibal . returned 
missionaries from India an Rev. and 
Mrs. D. McKenzie from ( itario. A 
thank offering of $11.00 w s received 
In aid of the Womens’ Ad Society. 
Solos were sung by Mr. f»hn Wood. 
Miss Florence Drake and fcr. Benson. 
Rev. Mr. Inches’ misslonry work is 
confined to the North Eat Shore of 
Lake Victoria, which 1$ fhe largest 
lake in the world.

In
away. I was not unduly ex- 

was the culmination of my 
months. I1 Vv. BfI‘S

'VV .YV j
Ar :• :7<ifts

.w;
C<1

m i5;^m
mm sf was taken at oner2=

ti-
381 SEQUEL TO WHAT-DOES-IT-LACK PICTURE NO. S.

■ Well, no wonder!
"Hubby’s Discomfltore”ls now very, very understandable.
Since the artist has completed the picture by putting In what is lacked 

yesterday, we see that the Instrument which caused Mr. Jorkins to "go up 
in the air” was a whopping big millinery bill. It is the old story.

of the readers ventured such guesses as a gun. a fvMtzer bottle, or 
pin, as the missing detail that must have made hubby Ik for quarter, 
od! Isn’t a millinery bill bad enough?
OTICE—In tomorrow's Issue, WI

Mr. F. B. Fitzgerald xfll leave to
night on a business trip the North

bile to Lansing penlte 
with his brother John 
farm hand who are hi 

pe •

ry. together 
ukhon and a 
as witnesses 
>b who had 
îed violence.

No. 4 will be►It Picture in order to 
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AUCTION SALESPassing of the Poorhouse Is
Forecasted In a Village of Hope

Made Herself A
Star In a Night Apples! 

Apples!
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ctloneerSt. John, Oct. 27,

' UBS Talbot Fortune Finds Claimants 

in Capital—history of Pro

perty an Intensely Remote 

One—Who the Heirs Are.
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Clifton House Buildin»

•- Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Oct. 26.—As the result ot a 

romantic elopement which occurred 
nearly one hundred years hko In Eng
land several residents of Ottawa and 
the vicinity expect to become posses 
sors of an immense fortune known as 
the Talbot millions. The presumable 
heirs to this fortune are J. Bleeks and 
Mrs. J. Andrews of Ottawa, Mrs. Gid 
eon Taylor, Aylmer, W H.
Carp, Tolbert Bleeks, Chicag 
Mann, Stittsville and several

FOR SALEV:s //Y, •
- • !>%- i For Sato- The Hons** at prexent occupied bj 

the subscriber, situated on ("utipg ■ Avenue, t 
few minutes’ walkAom rliiijjpPT post i.fice an«? 
Mount Allison Iunuiioiu^BEethttr With lalrn 
carriage house. and about mm
acres ol land HoiWWlw^alus twelve rooms, up 
to «late plumbing, oak doors, electric light. At 
buildings in perfect «condition For fur her par 
Ucul are apply to KRBD RYAN. Sack ville, N. B

A Model Town, to Cost 
$2,000,000, Will Take 
The Hapless Poor of 
Chicago Its Kindly 
Shelter.

W£ Bleeks, 
o. W. W.y Aa V

W WANTEDA Romantic History.
History of the prope 

tic one. About 1820 1 
bot, daughter of a wealthy nobleman 
of England, fell in love with 
named George Healey. To this at 
tachment. her father was strenuously 
opposed and he determined to prevent 
her marriage. The daughter however, 
eloped and married the man of her 
choice. They 
for a number of years, one son and 
one daughter being born. While com 
para lively young, Mrs Healey 
merly Lady Anne Talboti died.

:'Tty is a roman 
.ady Anne Tal >\{Mr TED—By a coinpettjUd^feriograph- 

position In this mt^^^Jould also d< 
some book-keeping y •’Sténo." C|«
The Standard.

" fo1 -
àV>

WiI

iwfa
I

WANTED—Four energeli 
of good appearance to put a i 
before the public iry thij^Clt 
and exclusive teiiiuAv.^^Kddr 
C|o Standard.

WANTED—About Jlor^C a small flat 
furnished prelerred. C o Dufterin
Hotel. 8

.y ng men 
good thing 
y. salary

Wk|
Chicago, Oct. 26.—Kindness has con 

quered the old-style poorhouse which 
In Chicago, as everywhere else in 
the world, has spelled terror to old 
age and sorrow for human failures.

In place of Chicago's grim quarters 
of distress a $2,000,000 "village of 
hope" Is being built by Cook-qo, sur 
rounded by farms in which paupers 
can work out their salvation in the 
soil. Old men and women, unable to 
work, can travel down the last stage 
of life’s journey together and In peace.

At Oak Forest, 19 miles southwest 
of here, President Wm. Busse of the 
county commissioners is putting his 
ideal of what a poorhouse should be 
Into execution.

TYPES OF SOCALLEO “PAUPERS'* CLEARING SITE AT OAK FOREST 
FOR "MODEL VILLAGE." lived happily together

the orhouse" for them will bv shat-Common Sense. po ifor 
Heal

ey then came to Canada with his two 
children and settled near Ottawa 
The son was William Healey, for many 
years a resident of Goulbourn. and 
the daughter becanv- Mrs. William 
Mann, who also resided during her 
life time in Goulbourn. This Willi 
Healey and Mrs. Mann were tho 
grandparents of the present claim
ants to the fortune except Mrs. Gideon 
Taylor, who is a daughter of the late 
Wm. Healey.

Hi“l m a Republican,” 
swered, "and if that is 
also common sense. 1 don't care what 
you call it, as long as it turns fail
ure into success."

There are about 2000 paupers in Chi
cago and Cook-co, who are failures by 
all tests organized society has put on 
them. But given a chance away from 
the city, with tools in their hands and 
clean beds 
become?

Busse an- 
sociallsm it’s "Under the present system of sep

arating the sexes," said Comun sloner 
Busse, in speaking of this idea of his.
"husbands and wives are housed in 
different wards. They are kept apart 
at a time when they need each other 
most. This separation is a hardship 
which this new village will relieve."

Each inmate will have 66 feet of

in h
tory has its separate recreation rooms.
There are broad, open porches for 
fresh air in winter or summer. There 
is an artificial lake, farm bous-g and 
barns for the storage of crops and 
tools, and a cemetery.

Even old Joe Murphy, a ga 
who is training the vines and i 
ing the grounds for next year s plain
lug, is happy, although he la heat with hen a comparatively new country and 
rheumatism and past it), bu is Wm — helrs haii b(,en los, tra,:k of. Late 
Clark, who was onee classed as a |, however, descendants learned of 
criminal. Now lie cuts down tb< i jt 
weeds around the site of the | tate Ib e 
park, for he has learned the lesson ol 
kindness- that he can help himselt 
by helping others like him.

The old poorhouse is passing. In 
Australia, Mr. Busse says, there is lit 
tie poverty and few poorhous- s. In 
Cleveland, Ohio, he declares, the plan 
which he is putting into work has 
proved a big success. There is no 
more need for the poorhouse, and 
friends of the poor here hope that this j 

"town of hope" will banish the

LOST
MISS NAN BRENNAN.

Nan Brennan can be a star when the- time comes, 
that it's in her.

The other night when Mabel Lambert, in "The Midnight Sons,” 
of the Shubert shows in New York, was ill, the stage manage 
costed by Miss Brennan, who was only just a pretty chorus girl.

"Give me a try at it," she begged. "I know the whole part." She’d 
been usin 

And
little bit more.

So that's how Nan Brennan worked her way out of the chorus. She'll 
have a big part soon in the Shubert forces.

She has proven LOST—A string of gold b< 
ilnster street Baétlst Chu

of gold bead*. 
iStlst Chypem 
f*hidei^*n be 

W
be reward-
Water bury

Leinster street 
King street East, 
ed by returning to 
220 King street Er was ac-space and 804 cubic feet of air 

is sleeping foorn. Each dormi-to sleep in, what will they

Every one of them Busse pointed 
out. would be a success, because each 
would share in the production t 

The Oak Forest home for the 
is built on a high tract of rolling

There will be no human wrecks j beyond the zone of city smoke and 
there long; everybody, for the first grime. At one side of the tract is a 
time in their lives, perhaps, will make forest of oak trees In which the build 
themselves successful. They will be- jngS are being constructed, 
come real men and women because the poor people themselves, 
they will be made happy and kept ]age itself will consist of two broad 
busy. There will be pleasant rooms, streets, at right angles, which will 
and household work for those who mark the location of the various build 
cannot do farming. ings.

Of course Mr. Busse, when he start
ed out to convince others 
ideas about the poor of a great city 
were right, ran into a lot of opposi
tion. It was his plan that the county 
build this "village of hope" and equip 
the farm) The workers who formerly 
were paupers would support them
selves and In time, from the surplua 
products of the farm, repay the coun
ty for the $2,000,000 expense.

Some of the scoffers even went so 
far as to say his plan was socialism.

ig her brains, whilo she was chorusing, 
that night the audience praised the sti

Died Intestate.
Upon the death of Lady Anne Tal

bot's father, the estate passed into 
the hands of a son, who later died in-j 

process of law the estate j 
erted to the children of

PUBLIC STENOGgA
typewrjt^In letters ic

any quantity fromS^Zc eac-h.
DOMINION STATIONERY CO.
William street.

PHYar. Just as usual, if not a
of all.

No Human Wrecks.
testate. By 
prop 
Lad\

rdener erly rev 
Anne, but at the time they 
not be found, as Canada wasu DEPUTATION IT DTTA1AIA 

IN M DOCK PROJECT
TIFT WINTER REEF 

HE CRT TERRAPIN
SHOW CARDSpartly ny 

The vil-

-Phone7!889-^1. 23 King Street0 S,QNS

The division of the immen 
xpected to give each 
i heirs about $65,000.

of the
numerous

Each dormitory is to be a cottage 
in Itself; all will be connected by in
closed passageway 
men, long marriet 
away from each other at the threshold 
of this their last home, as in the old- 
time poorhouses. They will share the 
same rooms and will be in each other’s 
company at all times.

that his
A Dry Dock at St. John Would 

Be To the General Advant

age of Canada, Declares 

Hon. J. D. Hazen.

President the Victim of a Mis

understood Telegram-What 

San Antonio Set Before the 

Chief Executive.

DEATH OF SAMUEL 
POTTER AT ANNAPOLIS

s. Old men and wo- 
d. will not be torn

Sewing Machines

EDISON RECORDS.

i 05 Princess St White StoreSpecter Shattered.

The specter of “over the hills to
One of the Best Known Resi

dents of Western Nova Sco

tia Passes Away in Death of 

Clementsport Man.

poorhouse forever. Continued from page 1. Washington. D. C\, Ot
Mr. Dobell urged that the matter has here from San Autuuio that

5H2eaHS£i^SStt2vSS ^ PIEpCEfRnrKn

SrSStiSsSSj subject w d,c Government g.aMing f°,r- “i” pre9ldT f ,hl‘r ba,‘: «.«nyumued to .
i,he aiu »“•<••*> <*«• requested, this Mr Taft?appeal to\he‘newspapers EYE- EAR- "#®E ANCy^tROAT. 

r-?d here today no, only AnnapoHs Co.. | ^'i ^,0,,,^  ̂d,£ j" ^y^VJ SS 50 Kin, N. a

but the Whole ot western Nova Scotia -~«ea,n«dy given.
his been called upon to mourn the , „. . . ,h ^ them that tban the usual array of rich dishes
lots o, one of Us mos, luduenflal Cl- «ÏÏT waTno UmeTo - «-mal funCous.

Mr. Potter who had reached the spare. Already the clearances iront aeu“fa| s \ “he or^sWentTmil

“ rr,'hb:rM is -, *r-,*»<•! îss^idï: X
vo™. -, ‘ , Mo“trt'!il uaJe WOO San Antonio committee "P
totages ale made ever) season. u,„rlam, cabbage, but------ •>
tde Tl ,.™!,oeT.t!‘S„U3lni: lhe T'f '««toe thought President Taft a great 

1 = . 8e to use the existing dock iokcr when they Interpreted the '"hut"
and-it Is In these very large vessels, ,nea„ -pa, do a5

:tt San Antonio Mr.

Professional.

Prince Ito Meets Death at
the Hands of an Assassan Annapolis. .X. S.. Oct. 26. In the 

death of Samuel Potter, which occur-
regret on the violent death of Prince 
Ito and after alluding to the prince 
as the most important of contempor
ary Japanese statesmen, adds: His 
exceptional personality and his po
litical -achievements have excited
among us much admiration in Japan- advanced age of 76 years, had been 
ese history. His place will be as one in failing health for several years, 
of those Vkiio have done exalted ser- wMit; in Annapolis the latter part of 
vice, as one who guided Japan toward iatt week he was taken sick and uev- 
modern institutions, and who con- er raliied. his death occurring at the 
strutted the road for further pro- residence of Dr. D. W. flyers.
gross. ir. Potter belonged to one of the I that the increase is taking place. Mr. I

Among long sketches of apprécia- mo4t prominent, families In Nova Sco- ; Dobell spoke of the proposal of at mouth watering for beef and cabbage 
tlon for Prince Ito appearing in the tla his father being the late John Pot taching a repairing plant to the Levis) was fed vsith diamond-back terapiii
press are occasional references to ter w ho in the early days was one dry dock and said that the « ompanv | and breast of guinea fowl !

Another slgnlflcent provision is that the Japanese statesman as having Qf -he niervhatit primes of Nova Sco- also proposed to purchase Mr. G. T | _______ I___!_______ !___
should China build the Kirin railway ^een the principal agent of Japan In tja ancj a foremost promoter of the Davies wrecking plant, which he dr
east she must borrow half the requlr- destroying Korean institutions and West India trade in which he was ex- scribed as the only plant on the St
ed capital from Japan, thus insuring jn departing from the principle enun- ten lively engaged. Samuel Potter fol- Lawrence and as being
Japanese control of an important clated so recently as 19U4. guarantee- i0\v-d in the footsteps of his father to date He also asked
branch from Japan’s main line toward |Ug integrity in the Kingdom of and hiv» name was associated with
Vladivostok. China was compelled to KoIean. Que writer says: Japan maiv of the leading enterprises of
transfer the Taiahicaso Newchwang to placed upon Korea a crushing system vjoxa Scotia. Born in Clementsport.
Japan- of administration through Prince tfcjg countv. Mr. Potter has resided

Japan also refused to discuss the ab- It0.. theie all ]|fe. His wife, who was
sorption of sovereignty along the Petersbura Miss Laura Woodbury, of this
South Manchurian Railway. Her atti At st' Petersburg. «..rxlvcs him A life long
tude was In glaring contrast with Rus St. Petersburg, Oct. 26. ^ 1.^. Hotter was esteemed and
sla’s reclgnltlon of China’s sovereign «1er of Prince Ito cannot possibly af pal.t\pB a„d his sterling character
ty in the recent Harbin agreement. feet the relations of | and amiable disposition had endeared

Worcester. Mass.. Oct 26 The Japan, according to the view be d ii (anuan r Pclrcle of friends by
news of the assassination of Prince Ito official circles, since it is considered | th ws of death has been
at Harbin, although received here ear self-evident here that the tragedy ^ed with genuine iegret.

_ of ,1IH iaw8 of Ily this morning, was not made known the outcome of the conditions exist : will tak-- plate on Thurs-

I” 1880 *« Bppoln,ed Pnmi,T a,‘d ^en..™V|l.l“™"'e™°«fe*p,Tn thelr "1",™!™','»^'-"'’..-,^™ that lapau '» i r’uf “ma

special « ars when the news reached I preparing for another wui with Rhs-■ 
here. Roger S. Greene, American Con sia. This report Ambassador Motono

characterized as a malaclous inveu- 
spapers during a re- 
he

cent treaty between Japan and China 
relating to railway construction in 
Manchuria. The treaty was concluded 
on Aug. 31 and has been contended 
by many diplomats a violation of the 
treaty concluded between Japan and 
Russia after the» war. In face of her 
Portsmouth pledge not to obstruct any 
measure that China may take for the 
development of the commerce and In
dustry In Manchuria, Japan forced a 
specific pledge from China not to 
build a railway from Halnmintum 
north, without Japan’s consent.

Another Provision.

Continued from page 1.
Tokio, Oct. 26.—Gloom prevails In 

the city following the assassination of 
Prince Ito at Harbin. Details were 
lacking tonight and were eagerly 
awaited. It is said that the Prince re
ceived three wounds. When the fore
ign office received the news it im
mediately notified the members of the 
cabinet, many of whom hastened to 
the foreign office. These included 
General Terauchl, the Minister of 
War. The Princess Ito was notified 
of the death of her husband at Olso, 
their country home. Their son, Hiro- 
kuul Ito, Is In London. A younger 

Bunkichi, is engaged to a daugh- 
Katsura. The foreign 

office Is beselged by Inquiries, these 
including all the diplomats accredited 
to Japan, among whom the Prince was 
very popular.

Prince Hlrobuml Ito was one of the 
most prominent, if not the first states
man of the Japanese empire. He was 
born Sept. 2, 1841, of parents unknown 
to history. As an orphan he was 
adopted Into the family of Juzo Ito, a 
samurai of the lowest rank jn the 
Choshu Clan. Young Ito studied un
der the great master of the time and 
developed brilliantly. In 1863 he un
dertook the celebrated pilgrimage to

HAZEN & RA YMOND,
barristers-at-law.

CJÜnliam Street,,108 Prinorefer beef 
and ihe com-

St. John. N. B.
you. please." So 
Taft, with his H. H PICKETT, B. CL

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Etc.
! Commissioner#» ,1*. Prlnc

Etiwa-d iMtod M^^ewfouudland. 
65 Pwce^^lliam Street

JWWjohn. n. &
son, 
ter of Premier THE El* PERN

COMMON IN ENGLAND John B. M. Baxter, K. C.

■extremely up j 
that the pres- , 

eut dock at Lev is be handed over by I 
the Government to be operated in con
nection with the new dock. He agreed 
iliât the lighting ot the St. Lawrence 
had been improved, but urged that 
lighting 
flee tile
if a buoy were put down and then got 
shifted the danger was increased as 
the pilot would depend upon it.

Money to loan.

iUPnnt^N^Tr,- ■

3ARRI

Liberal. Mr. 
admired by

alone would never entirely 
route from danger. Indeed,

Glancing over the various fishing r<- 
ports I have been impressed of late 
w ith the large number of clergymen i 
who are followers of St. Peter and St. 
Izaak- real enthusiasts many of them, 
skilled users of fly rod and roach tac
kle. and ranging from the highest dig
nitaries of the church to the hurubl- j 
est of curates-.

My lord bishop here and there j 
wields the salmon rod. Canon So and ! 
So is out after sea trout, and the vil- ,

fcT. JOHN. N. d

POWELL & HARRISON.Mayor Bullock.
Mayor Bullock slated that the same 

considerations 
Fundy. The 
lug from St John across the Atlantic 
number 1.3U0 in the year, while the 
coastal service accounts for 2.6UO

BARRISTERS-ATM. AW.

Royal tiding.

ST. JOHN. N R

s applied to the Bav of 
deal ances of vessels ply-

n.v
vears been an active member. In ad 
ditton to his wife. Mr. Potter is sur
vived by three brothers. John Henry, 
William and James.

Minister of the Imperial Household 
Department. He was created a Count 
in 1884 and Prince at the conclusion 
of the Russo-Japanese war, 
did his ..utmost to prevent.

London Not Surprised.
London, Oct. 26.—The assassination 

of Prince Ito. who was regarded here 
as elsewhere In Europe, as the maker 
of modern Japan, though everywhere 
deplored, is not regarded In official 
and diplomatic circles as surprising, 
in view of the bitter 
the Koreans over ttn-ÛZ 
pation of their homeland, 
a half century since the 
in England and so he was known per
sonally to tj.it few here. Nevertheless 
his work In spreading western ideas 
and the subsequent eminence which 
he attained in diplomacy and states 
man ship made his nam 
word. Since the news 
was received here the Japanese em
bassy has been filled 
officials, diplomats and other callers, 
while telegrams of inquiry and con
dolence without number are being re
ceived.

Washington, Oct. 26.—Diplomatic 
circles Here were shocked at the assas
sination of Prince Ito. The Japanese 
Embassy here was plunged into 
mourning. Officials of the State De
partment expressed their sorrow for 
the taking off of so distinguished a 
personage as Prince Ito, whom they 
looked upon as one of the foremost of 
the world s statesmen.

Despite a denial from Tokio that 
Prince Ito’s tour was political, it has 
been mâde apparent that he was en
trusted with several most Important 
missions by the Mikado, the foremost 
being an attempt to forestall the pro
test of the foreign powers by effect
ing a more complete understanding 
with China. Prince Ito played an im
portant part In the framing of the re*

I cleatances, and yet there is no dry 
dock at all. In view of the approach 
ing establishment of a Canadian navy.

, , , „ , Crocket & Guthrie,
lago parson is trying to outwit the 1
wily chub. This season some of our Barristers, Solicitors, Npt 
clerical friends have caught heavy offices, KltcksnAidg^pp. ; 
baskets of trout in Scotland, and I also *DC.■
hear of their success in salt water. Fredericton, n. b.

parsons are not only nu- 
e waterside, but are fre-

sii 1 at Harbi n, who is accompanying 
the party as Interpreter, decided not 
to tell them of the tragedy until after 
they had arisen. Mr. Greene,, in com
menting on the tragedy, 
sure the commissioners w 
ly shocked by the news of the assas
sination. Prince Ito was recognized as 
the leadin 
it was he
great nations compiled one of the

which he tlon of the new 
cent call which 
eign office.
to Russia just before the Russo-Jap that nust come from seeing and shar 
anese wav when he tried unsuccess jng tie worship of a congregation of 
fully to arrange an agreement be- devout and high-minded Jews,” and . 
tween the two countries, is recalled, aiso tecause he was désirions that *
n,1,1 it tu aiSo uointed out that his Rabbi Fleischer "should see and share“fie X^n.ng ot «he peace ^vorah.p ot a gr»a, Christian X7e“s

treat» at Portsmouth has always been church" "Your message to the rabbi. 1■„*.’*? *l,nng 10 a e cr "ai"
latent with the spirit shown dur therefere." he said, "will be no less yr Ps ahroohs stated that for vears

'« tU R™Sla 'Tanning™ Dr. “o^on sa.d: <be Ct.v of

"Whate er act will tend to gveaten the 3e,ut* ot a dr> dock to be a severe
good none of thn Old South church ‘ommercial handicap. Discussing the 
in the udgment of wise and woithy) for encouragement by the Gov
men w« should be swift to perform;, ernment, lie stated that the city and
whatev.r act will tend to Identify it | the province between them had oftered 
with narrowness and fear we should guaranies which amounted to over one 
refuse O do.” } Per cent, on $1,000,600 for twenty years

Answ.ring a criticism of his course, itogether with a free site and exempli 
he said ! from taxes and water rates, yet with

"A Clristian newspaper, published all this it had proved impossible to 
in Bostin. has put this question to interest financiers in the project. The 
me: ‘What would Jesus or Paul or Government by its legislation already 
John thiik of you in arranging this on the statue book had recognized the 
exchang». with a Jewish rabbi?’ need.

"I ansver that Jesus was a Jew, the 
soveretgi Jew. and gave himself in 
life and leatli for his 
therefore that he wo 
pleased Iv an act of respect done to 
his peopb by a minister of the gos
pel. Pan was a Jew and expressed 
himself nus: T could wish that 
myself wis accursed from Christ for 
my brethen’s sake, my kinsmen ac
cording V the flesh.’

"As to he apostle John, he is not 
likely to ibjeet after the l«asson re 
ceived fron his master: 'Master, we 
saw one tasting out demons in thy 
name, and we forbade him. because 
he followei not us.’ The reply was:
Forbid hlu not. He that is not 
against us a tor us.’”

arlee,
Post Office

it would be essential to have a do« k 
yard on the Atlantic coast which would 
be open all the year round Referring 
to the matter of sites, he said that the 

puny could easily be accommoda- 
the city of St. John not being 

that direction. So far as

made at the for 
The visit of Prince Ito

said: "I 
Hll be deep Our hshi ng

th H. F. McLEOD,melons by
quently associated with the soi’ial side 
of the sport —here one presides at an 
angline dinner, there another is elect
ed to the honored post of president of 
a club, and now and then we hear 
of clergymen lecturing on their favor
ite sport and recreation.

Certain kinds of tackle now in use 
have been suggested and first design
ed by reverend gentlemen and every
body who is a fly fisherman is ac
quainted with the fact that that dead- There will 
ly fly "Greenwells Glory" is the in ?fh^V’t r'h 
vention of the veteran Canon Green 0f NoŸemhvi-' 
well, of Durham Cathedral. Other flies viihJci a decree 
must have been dedicated to parsons. *6a- the New 
for the other day I heard of a sal ’bertackL^and 
mon angler trying a ‘Scarlet Cardinal" | in uregorv^ V 
and another feathered lure sometimes ;{wnd streai. in 
to be found in the angler's fly-book as Edited this 
"The Priest.” Term* cu*h.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. ETC.

Building,

g statesman of Japan, and 
who. after his study of the MfralIMlfk 

tl —dfOlBee. 
FREDERICTON. N. H

Office in the 
Opposlt

entment of
ijiese occu- best constitutions In the world." 
It ihas been 
Prince was Japan's Ablest Statesman.

Paris, Oct. 26.—In France Prince 
Ito was regarded as Japan's most 
able statesman. Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, who knew him at Peking in 
1898, describes the Prince’s remark 
able mental capacity and wonderful 
foresight. He says that Ito was truly 
the founder of Modern Japan . 
newspapers take a similar view, b 
lleving that in the brain of this Jap
anese statesman was conserved the 
policy for the extension of Japanese 
influence in "the mainland and which 
was inaugurated with the Japanese- 
Chinese war and been 
ilv since through the 
Great Britain, negotiated prior to the 
Husso-Japanese war. The press, 1 
ever, are not inclined to think that 
the removal of Ito will in any way 
modify the adopted policy of Japan.

The Japai 
had no furll 
but stated e 
ing to their 
when begun was a private tour of 
inspection and not as some Peking 
despatches assert for the purpose of 
impori 
China.

Berlin, Oct. 26.—The government, 
through the Nord Deutsche, Alge- 
rneln Zeitung, expresses its "deepest

Queen St.

WHT HE INTENDS 
TO PAEICH TO JEWS

Admirality Sale
I be sold at l*ubllc Auction at 

(so-called». City
m Saturday thj^ixth Day 

now; m'xt at jJPn'clock noon 
ul the Ljyequer of Can- 
Nafunswiu^Adnilralty Dis- 
tlr n«J^hen Sam Slick," 

h> ah** new lies 
'iudrat the foot of Port- 
trie Harbor of tlie City of

a household 
the murdero,

The
with government

Rev. George A. Gordon, D.D., 

Gives Reasons for Pulpit 

Exchange With Rabbi Fleis

cher—His Statement.

.’titli !>a of October, 1909.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 

Sheriff of the City and Coun
ty of Saint John. 

COUGHLAN. Au« tiuneer.

pursued stead- 
alliance The Empress Accident.

Mr. G. M Bos worth mentioned the 
recent accident to the Empress of 
heland. saying 
had been a little more severe they 
would not have known what to do 
with this Immensely valuable vessel.

Mr. Dobell supplemented his former 
speech by stating that as short a time 
ago us last week, a powerful American 
syndicate had approached Mr. G. T. 
Davie to try to induce him to sell 
out this entire interest in his wreck 
tug plant. This would be deplorable 
to see the only wrecking plant on the 
SC Lawrence route pass into the hands 
of an American corporation.

Hon. J. D. Hazen said that he had

with
the warmest sympathy with the pro 
ject. The province of New Brunswick 
felt that no 
ped without 
Legislature

people. I infer, 
uld not be dis-

that if the accident port was properly equip- 
a large dry dock. The i

had some years before ot Newcastle. Oct. 26.—A large congre* 
feted an annual subsidy and the city gntton attended the marriage of Wm. 
of St. John had done the same but the Craig and Miss Bertha Copp at St, 
promoters had found that this aid was Mary’s < hurch this morning Rev. T. 
not sufficient. The fact that dry docks Maguire officiated. The bride, who 
do udt pay should put them in line was attired in white eatin, was attend- 
foi Government aid. Indeed if a dry ed by Miss A uni# Lawlor, in pale blue 
dock should pay its financial success j crepe de chene. while the groom was 
would be an argument against the ! attended by Mr. Wm. J. Durick, of 
route on which it was situated. The j St. John. Nuptial Mass was célébra- 
construction of a dry dock at 9t. John j ted and the singing waq of a high or* 
would be to the general advantage otider. Mr. and Mrs. Craig left by the 
Canada. 4L C. R. for Momcton ou a brtiHU tour.

Nuptials At Newcastle.
Boston. Maas., Oct. 26—After an 

appeal for the Boston Y. 
movement, based upon the economic 
and political benefits to communities 
which conserve the education and 
morals of youth. Rev. George A. Gor
don. D. D.. announced to his vongrega 

hurch yester- 
and Rabbi 

Fleischer would exchange pulpits. He 
said that in arranging 
he had been moved in part by 
sire to gain tor himself "the benefit

M. C. Ay, late today, 
1er details of the murder, 
mpliatically that accord 
official advices, Ito’s trip

lese embass

nnounced 
Old South cn 

day that next Sunday he 
Fleischer would exchai

tlon in the
rtant negotiations concerning

? pi
the exchacnange

V
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JAMESON
;s or con*
ICES IT OTTAWA
re M. P. For tligby 

nleux May Get Bor- 

irt Folio — Premier 
For Postmaster.

1

e Jameson. Conservative 
gby County, N. S., was 
resterday on his return 

Speaking of the 00m- 
Parllament Mr. Jameson 
stood several changes In 
uld be proposed with a 
listing the business be- 
e of Commons.
>osed to appoint a com- 
Ich the estimates would 
iltted In order that all 
*1 matters might , be 
e thought this would be 
iltion to the proposal. 
mid be left under each 
wffitf^dlscussion would

opoeiN*that ministers 
all replies to questhffls 
adlng them he thought 
ipted without much op- 
he replies of ministers 
in Hansard on the fol-

tawa Mr. Jameson heard 
Sir Frederick Borden 

his portfolio to Mr. 
e opinion Beemed to 
Id, that Premier Murray 
ia was slated for post- 
•al. It was believed, 
t that Hon. A. K. Mc- 
Momo Attorney-General 
a that it was a step and 
I eventually be premier 
r Murray entered the

d to provincial politics 
said there was good 

turn over in Nova Soc
ially in Digby county.

OF WM.TIÏE0R
ie Standard.
, N. B., Oct. 26.—In the 
1 vs. Edmundson In the 
CouBt today before ‘Judge 
John, the jury returned 

135 for the plaintiff. The 
out of on assault, the 
ng at Keswick. R. B. 

and Hanson appeared 
and J. D. Phinney for

G. G. Mahy. who is as- 
Dr Torrey the celebrated 

lened an evangelistic re- 
lethodlst church tonight, 
by William Young, solo- 

’orrey who was formerly 
er in England, 
ght the search for the 
lam Taylor, drowned at 
lay, had be 
«K pa 
Nash

PP
Iff

en unsuccess- 
rties t^lll continue 
waak River tomor-

IV

«aminations In progress 
past week, will be con-

VENTION IS 
ENED AT HALIFAX

S., Oct. 26.—The twenty- 
•rovlnclal Sunday School 
opened in Bri 
idlst church yesterday 

ge number of dele 
n attendance from all 
vinee, and were happily 
e sunshine as well as by 
ispttallty of the Halifax

unswlck

lor

ig This Evening.

be united in marriage to 
D'Hara, also of this city. 
y will be performed by 
[eahan. The groom will 
ly Mr. Chas. O’Neil. Miss 
irrls will act as brides-

’

tt^ls morning at 6 
d J. Sweeney, of
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IOctober 27ti^at his rest- 

rvilAe. G*rge Edward 
i iBrJ|Fn year of his
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I—In sad an 
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« ■* The Man Who Pays T«°BT *«the divine sovereignty to human agency, men muet be 
allowed to have their own opinions. He would make 
the centre "What think ye of Christ?” "Why not," 
said Dr. Milligan, "organize around that all who are not 
"held by another compromise which would prevent that 
"being the central principle?” In further expansion of 
this idea, Dr. Milligan proceeded: —

“We are Canadians. We have various ways ot 
"looking at things in general, many of us by our train
ing. But the central things we all believe in. What 
"then? We ought to make the organic centre Christ, 
"and we ought to have in Canada the Church of Canada. 
"They have the Church of England and the Churph of 
"Scotland.

"Why not the Church of Canada, a Church that 
"would make Canadian nationalism an auxiliary of re- 
"ligious unity, a Church with Christ as the organiflc prin
ciple? Men might have their dipping day and sprink
ling day, and might lean towards Divine sovereignty or 
"human agency. If men were not driven too hard In 
one direction they would balance things pretty well. 
If 1 am going to be a member of the Church 

"the two doctrines. 1 will have one that in every re- 
"spect suits me, and have another, perfectly consistent, 
"that enables me as a member of an organization to 
"work loyally on the principle that union is strength. 
"If I am to wait until I get a creed formulated that will 
"in every respect suit me I shall not see unity if I live 
until the age of Methuselah.

"If Christ Is made the centre of organization In 
"Canada, when men and women enter the Church of 
"Canada, whether they were formerly Methodist or 
Presbyterian. Anglican or Baptist, they will feel that 

"its diversity ceases, and that they are brethren.
"is the position which I will work out by-and-bye in 
"fuller form. I believe it should be the duty of every 
"Canadian to work for that end, and to make the organic 
"principle of the Church. Jesus Christ and Him crucified. 
"I believe that is going to come, because the day is 
graying, and men will discriminate more clearly as they 

"get Into the dawning light that shlneth more and more 
"unto a perfect day."

The ideal which this eminent divine presents has

wire Standard
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SAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING. OCT. 27, 1909. ♦ It chanced once upon a time that 
the People dead and unfamed set a 
task to the Poets dead and famed.

As it happened Poets and People, 
meeting upon one crystal plane amid 
the circling spheres, began to make 
talk concerning all the love poems 
ever penned.

It so happened that there was one 
little love poem which was pronounced 
by every one of the vast assembly to 
be the poem that had earliest appealed 
to the heart, that had lingered long
est in memory, and the poem was 
this:—

The rose is red, the violet’s blue.
Sugar’s sweet, and so are you?
Here was the perfect love ditty, 

truth, color, compliment, sentiment, 
all therein. Whereupon, this decision 

ched, the People demanded that 
each Poet in turn should, in the style 
preempted by his genius, write a love 
verse as nearly after this immortal 
couplet as permissible by the idio
syncrasy of the genius of each.

Robert Browning made first essay, 
not dispensing with the editing and 
marginal notes of Israel Gollancz:—

♦

THE PROPOSED DOCKS.

Men’s 
Leather Lii 
Boots

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
Of LOCAL INTEREST

The proposal made yesterday to the Government re
specting docks at Levis and St. John, was substantially 
that outlined by The Standard several days ago. The 
works contemplated are on a much larger scale than 
has heretofore been considered possible. But such 
rlmiVier have taken place in the size of ships in the 
Canadian trade that the docks built in other days, or 
even those designed in more recent years, are altogether 
inadequate. There is no reason to suppose that the 
litrit cf size has been reached, and it may not be even 
approached. The project of constructing two docks cost
ing $3,750,000 and $2,500,000 is not too ambitious in the 
circumstances. Ships now under construction by the 
firm which is interested in these proposed docks are 840 
feet in length, requiring for their repair a dock as large 
6s those which the promoters desire to build.

If we are to have a Canadian navy, we must have 
Canadian docks to match, but the need would have 
existed if there had been no naval policy. These docks 
are a consequence of Canadian trade, and of the de
velopment of our own ports and trade routes. The St. 
Lawrence Is one of the world's greatest commercial 
thoroughfares, and it is only at 'the beginning of its his
tory as a trade route between America and Europe. 
What the St. Lawrence route is in summer that must 
the Bay of Fundy be in winter. These are the strategic 
commercial positions on the Atlantic coast of the Dom
inion and perhaps of North America. A nation which 

\ is becoming responsible for some two hundred mil- 
f xplions in connection with one railway to assist in moving 

the traffic of Canada to and from the sea board will 
not hesitate to guarantee the thirtieth part of that amount 
to assist and protect the traffic between all the railway 
lines and the ports across the seas. It is for the Gov
ernment to determine whether the purpose can be served 

4 at less cost or responsibility. The shipping men and 
[ other corporations who have taken up this project do 

[ | not offer comfortable calculations to show that the guar
antee will not cost the country anything, or that the 

* cost to the treasury will be less than the interest guar
antee. They frankly admit that these docks will not 
pay their way and that such works never do. They are 
largely a national investment whose earnings are in the 
insurance of the commerce of the country.

The proposed expenditure of $2,500,000 in a St. John 
dock means a large and substantial establishment, in 
keeping with the importance and prospects of this na
tional winter port, and adequate to accommodate ships 
such as we may expect to see on this route witnin the 
next few years. The largest carriers of freight are the 
cheapest carriers and they will soon have all the busi-

reasonable price.fButan attractive and primitive simplicity about it. 
such an organization as he describes would probably not 
be sufficiently inclusive to be able to call itseTf the 

There is no Church of England or

Civic Meetings.
The city council is called to meet 

in regular session on Wednesday of 
next week. Nov 3. The boards and 
committees will all meet this week in 
regular session, the Safety Board 
meeting on Friday Instead of Monday 
as usual. Owing to the absence of Dr. 
Frink, no date has as yet been set 
for the Water Board meeting.

9a

Church of Canada.
These so-calledScotland in the sense which he means, 

national churches are not national except by title and by The right kind of foot' 
this time of year. We 
pleased to show them t 
Men’s Box Calf, Leat 
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Men’s Box Calf, Leat 
Lined, Goodyear WeD
Double Sole,................Æ
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Lined, Goodyear JFelt 
Viscolized ftoubl^Soh 
Men’s Storil CÆ, Fin 
Kid Lined, GMfyear W< 
ed, Viscolized, Double 8
and Heel...........................
The Same in Tan, ....

They do not embrace the people who give the
same answer to the great question which Dr. Milligan 

While technically they may be national Tuhrch- SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEquotes.
os, in a religious sense they are denominations of Christ- 

A national church in the British
’PAYSy

At least 6,000 people pass thro^i the City Market daily. 
A few of the best AD. SPACÈSjgere are now vacated. For 
particulars apply to

H. L&J. T. mcGOWAN Ltd.)31 Pllllc„ls street

ITFuneral Directors Approve.
The funeral directors at their an

nual meeting at Moncton on Monday, 
went on record as strongly endorsing 
the resolution adopted by the Evangel 
leal Alliance on Oct. 4th last, regard
ing the shortening of funeral ser
vices both at the house and grave in 
inclement weather.

inns like the others, 
sense would be impossible in Vaoada. 
should be organized on the fundamental doctrines of the 
Christian faith will be possible on the day that Canadian 
Christians agree as to what doctrines are fundamental.

A church which

’Phone 697.THE SHIPWRECK.
In the Police Court.

In the police court yesterday Fred
erick Casey was fined $2 for allowing 
his horse to run at large on Douglas 
Avenue on the 23rd inst. Jas Quinn 
was also reported for the same of
fence, but failed to appear.

The preliminary examination of Clay 
Clark, charged with stealing 36 pieces 
of ileal, was resumed. Mr. George F. 
Wilson, a lumber scaler, swore that 
the value of the deals was about $10. 
Mr. Andrews Ruddick, captain of a 
tugboat, employed by the Alex. Gib
son Lumber com., identified some of 
the deals found in the prisoner's pos
session. The case was adjourned un
til 10 o’clock this morning. Bail was 
refused.

N. B. Southern RailwayColor of A Lover Speaks, 
rose Rose,—red

Violet, * • * blue, 
Sugar? Sweet.
So (love) you!

Described 
also violet

The long record of exemption from shipwregk on 
the Bay of Fundy for ships sailing to and from St. John 
has been broken, at last. One of the well known and well 
marked rocks at the mouth of the Bay has claimed a 
ship and probably a number of lives. The extent of the 
loss of life is not yet known since at the time of writing 
hope is not abandoned for those who left the wreck in 
boats. It is not explained how the ship got on to the 
Old Proprietor ledge. The rock itself Is marked with 
a structure built on it. There are.light houses at sev
eral points within a few miles and fog signals in tie 
neighborhood are supposed to be in constant operation 
when the weather is thick. But on the safest and best 
protected routes accidents occur. Neither the Bay of 
Fundy nor any other regular trade course can ever have 
absolute immunity until mariners become infallible, the 
machinery of ships Incapable of getting out of order, and 
Human skill has acquired a more complete mastery of 
the elements. Ten or twelve years ago the loss of this 
ship would have awakened apprehensions for the repu
tation of this port and the route to it. From the pcffnt 
of view of the Atlantic steamship companies the course 
was in the experimental stage. Today there is no more 
need of anxiety on this point than there would be for 
a panic at Liverpool over a wreck on the coast of Ire
land, or in Montreal over a disaster in the gulf of St.

The anxiety over the fate of the people on

Get an Opinion 
From Anyone

On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
y excepted.

I
trains will run daily. Suufi 
as follows:— Æ

Lv St. John EoMeoÆ .... 7.30 a. m. 
Lv. West St. Ax'Æ. .... 7.45 a. m.

Arr. St. ..............12.30 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen................ 1.45 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen................ 1.45 p. m.
Arr. West St. John............. 6.30 p. m

H. H. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

Then to the trial came Elizabeth 
Barrett Browning, who wrote:

A Sonnet From The Peruvian. 
(This sonnet, obviously incomplete, 

was discovered in its fragmentary 
state upon the lips of a lover of Peru?)

First time I kissed the Rose I kissed 
it red,

And then the Violet claimed a kiss 
of blue;

What kiss, O, royal love, claim kingly
you ?

A kiss as sugar sweet. So all is

Then stoop, oh, stoop, my love, your 
regal head.

Jean Ingelow. mayhap a bit abashed 
it being called upon to make essay 
with the great, yet wrote true to the 
Inspiration of her own lilting music: —

who is wearing glasses 
made by us.

There will be no need 
then for us to employ 
battering terms regarding 
them.

Fitted with specially 
adapted lenses they 
not give other thVi i 
satisfactioà foi^we 
how. M M

We hamÆie latest of 
everythi Ami glasses, that 
has menV

-*

I Open Evenings Untl

Francis & 
VaughEvening Classescan-

entire
know 1» KING STREETHOTEL ARRIVALS Reopen for winter term,

Friday October let.
Hours 7.30 tojfio, Monday, 
Wednesday 

Tern* A

vV

R. H. Maltby, Newcastle; G. E. Stat- 
ford, Hamilton, Ont; W. A. Putman. 
R. Gordon Stewart. Ottawa; D. W. 
Carruthers, Glasgow ; L. P. Farris, 
White's Cove; H. Brathwaithe. Ann 
Arbor, Mich; D. N. Mundy, Montreal;

H. Jasper, Winnipeg; Fred White. 
Lynn, Mass.; C. Johnson. Digby; S. 
C. Selig. R. Wilkinson, Moncton; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Smith, Buffalo; W. S. 
Burrill, Hamilton ; W. B. Lingle, C. 
Florin, F. S. Thompson, Montreal; O. 
E. Rennie, Moncton; W. P„ Paisley, 
Sackvllle.

Refuses To Name Assoc
Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 26- 

to give the names of the 
shot and stabbed him or otl 
ulars of the affair, Paffel i 
Italian, lies in the hospital 
between life and death will

u Friday, 
application.

L.L Sharpe & Son,Hey! Rose, are you red?
And Violet dim, are you blue? 

Heigh ho! Sugar is sweet—
my love, my own love, so are

J. S. Kerr
Prindpil.21 King Street, St John, N. B.AndLawrence.

the ship and sympathy with the families of those known 
to be lost will not be any mingled with such anxiety

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and Renewal^&r any tasks 

Prompt* Atyfiod Ta

Stefmenson & Co.,

Leigh Hunt merrily made effort, but 
the blessed soul skipped the sacchar
ine matter of the set subject and al
together omitted the second-personal

Summer kissed me when we met. 
Jumping from the car she sat in— 

Kissed me! Still my cheek is Wet 
With her red rose kiss—put that In; 

Then the violet, blue and sad,
Sighed that she had sorely missed 

me—
So she had—I’m glad—and add— 

Summer kissed me!
Then Tennyson : —

Red, red red is the rose.
Blue in wimple and hood,
Violet woke in the wood:
Sweet, sweet, sweet—oh. sweet 
Sugar doth ever enclose— 
Sweetness of you—and the rose. 

SwinbuVne: —
Red as heart’s blood and warm withal 

as love

WITH :might have prevailed during the testing period.
Victoria.

A. M. Dalrm, Hampton; Geo. Bux
ton. Halifax; H. Grafton and wife, 
Hartford : C. J. Clark. Boston; G. D 
Ruggles and wife, Bridgetown ; A. MJ 
Armstrong, Boston : F. T. Anderson; 
Bridgetown; G. S. Michaud, Montreal I

THE POTATO PESTILENCE. ¥
A GREAT MAN FALLEN.

E.S.The estimate that one-third of the potato crop of 
this province will be lost through rot may prove ex
cessive. though heavy and long rains have occurred 
since this statement was made.

1

f||The most eminent statesman in the world has fallen 
by the hand of an assassin.

Nelson 8L St. John, N. a
We have no hesitation in 

There are other statesmen
G. S. Sherman. St. George; A. i 
Crosby. Halifax: Evan Thompso 
Elmdale; Michael Supple, Halifax.

One-third of lasteo designating Prince Ito.
Whose countrymen consider them greater celebrities than year’s potato crop would be 2,500,000 bushels, and the

The value of
FOSTER & co,

i «
fcoccMBom jl B. G. Semi 

TEA and WiJem^CIUNT 

Agent- Robert Browmrour Crown icalcb 
Fdee Island Wines.

lei. «a.area planted was much larger this year.
1,000,000 barrels of potatoes in the field would be around 
$500,000, which is a heavy penalty to be paid by the 

It is a kind of penalty if the statement be

But among mod-the leader who was killed yesterday, 
em political leaders there are today few outstanding in- ,1

DEATHS.
Vvtematlonal personalities, and there are none who have 

the fame and the record of Prince Ito. Mr. William Ogilvie.
Mr. William Ogilvie son of the lat • 

Ogilvie of Scotch Settl -

farmers.
correct that the loss could have been prevented by spray-

It was he who
guided Japan through the wonderful period of her educa
tional. political and military development, and made an 
Asiatic nation a world power for the first time in twenty 
five centuries.
exist, if not all that ever did exist, in the rapidity of 
her progress in most of the arts of war and peace, and 
Prince Ito was the best and most influential representa
tive of the spirit which achieved in one lifetime what in 
older countries is the result of centuries of growth and 
progress.

It will be found that there are elements of weakness

»Mr. Geor
ment, died in Hartford, Conn., on Ft - 
day last. He was 34 years of age an 1 
is survived, besides his mother, by oi e 
brother and one sister and also a lit f 
brother and sister. The body w s 
brought here on yesterday’s Bust n 
train and was taken to Scotch Sett e-

But if this process coulding with the proper mixture, 
have reduced the loss to one-half it would surely have SCENIC ROUTE
left a large margin over the value of labor and material. 
If in years when the potato disease is relatively slight 
this protection is found to be profitable, it must be of 
enormous advantage as an insurance against such a 
pestilence as a season of continuous wet weather pro
duces.

Japan has outstripped all nations that Steamer Maggie Miller ljtfves Mil* 
lldgeville for Somervilh^FKenebec- 
casis Island and «ays\*j#r daily ex
cept Sunday, at i a. vÆand 3 and 5 
p. m. Returnlngftfron Bayswater at 
7 and 10 a. m., amr 3.45 p. m. Sun
day at 9.30 a. m., 4.15 p. m. Return
ing at 10.15 a. m. and G p. m.

JOHN McCOLDRICK. Agent.

Just a little 
Over the 
Price of 
Stamp.

Are you, O Rose!
And Violet sensuous sweet as wo

man’s glove.
Or woman's eyes aclose 
All blue—dim blue 
Are you.

Red are your lips and pungent sac
charine—

Crisp, sugar crisp—
No kiss can curl their crispness to de-

Mrs. F. A. Cooper.
Word has reached the city yestert iy 

of the death at Manley Park. Manch Je
ter, England, on October 7th, of lirs. 
Maria Cooper, widow of Mr. Frai :1s 
A Hanson Cooper, at the advanced ge 
of 92 years. Mrs. Cooper was he 
mother of Mr. F. C. Cooper, of his 
city and of Mr. R. W. Cooper, the ell 
known English commercial man Hio 
makes an annual visit hen* Jhe 
leaves several other children.

: • '•*age
MR. FOSTER IN THE WEST.

: • In this marvellous movement, for It is not given to a ha- 
tlon to change its character in one generation. But the 

f | civilization of Japan has stood some severe tests and 
; seems to be built upon a foundation of patriotism that 

knows no limit of self sacrifice, of remarkable Intel!!. 
i gence and receptivity, with astonishing physical courage. 

Prince Ito had all these qualities in a reniarkkble degree. 
He was strenuous, independent, and progressive, and yet 
the embodiment of caution, prudence and sagacity. 
At another time or in another country, these gifts and 
attainments might not have been so conspicuous or so 
fruitful In achievements. But he was the man for the 
hour in Japan, and in that land where the honor of the Il
lustrious dead Is carried almost to the extent of worship, 
he will be entitled to a notable place in the pantheon of 

So well has he wrought for his country.

FOR SAkE
sashejAll

rt^E,a"d
Hon. G. E. Foster, who has spent the last few weeks 

in the West, was the guest at banquets in several cities 
and towns before the banquet in his honor at Winnipeg. 
At Edmonton, ex-Mayor Hyndman presided, and among 
the speakers were some New Brunswickers including 
Mr. H. L. Landry. Concerning Mr. Foster's address, the 
Edmonton Journal says:—

"The Hon. George E. Foster at an enthusiastic meet
ing of Conservatives last night, pleaded earnestly for 

"the purification of the Government as now administered 
"at Ottawa.

"No race or sectional appeal was evident in his ad- 
"dress, but a higher note In Dominion politics was sound 
"ed in no uncertain tone.

"No •tlme-for-a-change' argument was employed as a 
"purely temporal reason for the unseating of the* 
"mighty.

Sc. a day in fact krill keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 

Investigate this.

WILBUR & WATTERS.
20 WATERLOO ST.

TRYINC
Him: Beg pardon, aren’t 

the beach?
Her: Possibly. Are you

2000 STORM
Place your ord

a month. SIZES, 
get theSo my lips lisp 

You sugar sweet 
Ah. you 

Matthew Arnold :—
What boots It, Red Rose, that the

Carried your perfume light away? 
Your crimson naught càn filch or?

Thus Violet binds her blue. Ah! All 
the day.

So sugar keeps the sweet. 'Tla true: 
And red. blue, sweetness all hold you. 

Rossetti : —
The Red Rose leaned across the bar 

(What the bar Is I do not know),
The Violet blue shone from afar 

(Old art decreed It should do so), 
Sugar's still sweet on our Lost Star— 

To name you so—'twere rococo!
—Martha Young in the New York Sun.

HAMILTON & GAY.
8t. John, N. B.

hIEh GRADE
Erin Street. ’Phone 211.On For Thursday.

Montreal. Oct. 26.—Joseph PagV ap 
peared In the police court todaf for 
a voluntary statement in connection 
with the charge of offering $500 to a 
Crown witness to withdraw A charge 
of attempted fraud preferred 
two race track crooks. He pkaded 
not guilty, and will be tried a the 
special sessions on Thursday.

MAKI
"Now that you haveFOR door neighbors friendly?" 
"Yes: they becameOPERA HOUSE! touring qar seating seven."CONFECTIONERY

IGâTFUUffCREAM
and Soda
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St .

Lecture on

Christian Science

C.S.B.

; vA
DEL

BYthe nation.
that in the hour of her glory and peace, she can afford

"How did that joy ride c 
‘In a gloom walk."DrinksFrank H.Leo

Member of the 
tureshlp of the 
Christ,
Mass.

SUNDAY Oct 31, at 3 p.m.
NO COLLECTION.

MARRIAGES.to lose him. Byrd of Lec- 
mst Church of 
r In Boston,

"Calmly and Incisively, Mr. Foster deduces from Can- 
"adian history that the Liberals have but harvested the 
"seeding of the Liberal-Conservatives of the Dominion 
"and that much personal and party profit has been ac
quired in the marketing.”

rd—At the^nctory, John-
OclJber^Kh, by th Rev.

. wX-njÉFd. fled ley Smith 
of Annltialif JFieens Coun r, to 
Mabel, secol^daughter of 1 llliam 
Bernard, Salmondale, Queend Coun
ty. N. B. M

Somervllle-Roberte—At Co^s tation 
on October 24IA. by tWRei C. A. 
8. Warneford.fïarniJPr Soi ervllle 
of Cody’s tofîttu^. daug ter of 
James F. RdUm, Esq., pody’s. 
Queens County.

DR. MILLIGAN AND A CANADIAN CHURCH. Smlth-Bna A TRAN!
Conductor: Here, you ca 
Passenger: Well, ain’t th

llein,
A. S.c.Rev. Dr. Milligan, of Old Bt. Andrews Church, To- 

rtrnto, who was moderator of the Presbyterian General 
Assembly when it last met in this city, has reached 
the conclusion that Canada should have a national 
church in the sense that there is a Church of England 
and a Church of Scotland. Last Sunday, on the thirty- 
third anniversary of the beginning of his pastorate, he 
net forth his ideas In a brief and general way. He bas 
been absent and seriously ill, and his statement Is that 
the vision of a united church came to him when he 
thought he might not have long to live. He declared 
that there was no real catholic church because the 
church had grown around external forme which could 
never be a true centre of organization. Nor could 
ministerial selection be such a basis.

FUNERALS.
Misa Mary Ann Hurley.

The funeral of Miss Mary Ann Hur
ley was held yesterday afternoon at 2.- 
30 o’clock from her late residence, 17 
Britain street. The body was taken 
to St. John the Baptist church, where 
Rev. J. W. Holland read the burial 
service. Interment was made In the 
old Catholic cemetery.

Mr. Silas Fenwick.

COAL LIKE
Patron : Your apprentice 

Barber: Yes, it’s heredita

ADMISSION FREE. 
ALL .WELCOME,

The Y. M. C. A. organization Is making a vigorous 
forward movement in many directions. An outward 
and visible sign Is the erection of new buildings with 
suitable equipment for the various departments of work 
among the mass of the people. Boston Is asking $600,- 
000 for the purpose, and on Monday had obtained $800,- 
000. In the Canadian West the society is trying to pro
vide for the growing needs of the growing towns. Cal
gary is raising $60,000. and Edmonton the same. Wil
liam J. Bryan, three times candidate for the presidency 
of the United States, spoke within the last few days In 
both cities and In Regina under the auspice» of the 
Y. M C. Are which he Joined twenty-two years ago.

1
AMERICAN ANTHRACIM 

SCOTCH AfTHRACifC 
OLD MIME SYDjjZv

I X REsqiv,
In ban.

Prices low

FALL & WINTER
Over-Coatings and Suitinji<*]aJI the

■ o tFGT c'pyl pc The body ot Mr. Silas Fenwick of 
1 M Hist ream, who died in West Som-

are new bt ervllle. Mass., on Friday, was brought
A. R. CaeMfeell* Son ^“,2^

41 «rmna 31 for burlaL

HE A
Tarantula: Why, there’s 
Army Worm; Nonsense! 

;rave, and what does one too

We Have ing Delivered InON TUESDAY
Another Mlxt^rCar Of 

FANCY I1ANAWAN FRUIT.
R. P. & W. F. Starr,J. f. EST/ &S0N,On these mat THER

“Why do they call him a 
“He covers his beat In a

Mmrohmnt Tailorm,the relation ot ST. JOHN. N. a. Limited

Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED IN SUMMER 

Why waste the Rummer 
months? Two or thrÆ months 
wasted at this of yo
course, may Aea^bss of that 
many monthil flimry at the 
other end. I#

ENTER N<jw. Free cata
logue. giving full particulars 
sent on request Address.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 385. Fredericton, N. B.
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ROBT.
ME MS Winter Calf Leather

m ■* and Appraiser,
Brkfc, Lime, Stopé, * W FREESTONE 

Tile, and Piaster CEMENT.
I. jf The only thorough^

OaKGK ped Stone-wrd in^he <
t ftjÆuj end Neatly 61
Jjjrj ne^^Kchmea

is especially treated with 
Viscol to make it imper
vious to water.

i the
he
ist.”
gives perfect con-' 
e of coal will last 
It’s an all-night

1/3.00

WIFE'S RETURNequip- 
City or 

see our
w Our Winter Calf

Walking Boots
ARE SO TREATED.

■natal Jobbing

Case Made Up in Secret Be
forehand, and Merely Pre
sented to the Court Martial 
in Public.

His Proposal to Rearrange Du
ties for An Imperial Prefer
ential Programme Defeated 
—His Address in Detail.

Famous Playwright No Sooner 
Frees Himself From the Tie 
That Binds Than He Wants 
Wife Back.

•ÊKO .OR CATALOGUÉ 
90-86 City Road.Office 10 Sydney Street, 

fcee. 815 Union Stit TeL 828.( i St. John, N. S
Sole Distributors,

25 Germain St Butt 4 McCarthy,»

)S Buy and Use 
AUSAGfgk
They Will Sj^^on 

by x

I HOPKINS
180 Union St. y,iAS 1S3.

MERCHANT TAILO^

Ger Jain

Next Canadian mfffx of Commerce.

FERRER ON STAND

IN OWN DEFENCE
ST. JOHN DELEGATES

IN AUSTRALIA
Made Blucher P 
Bellows Tongi^C The 

iterproof 
hickness

WILL NOT MARRYÜpÔN,

4
€8 em,

PAULINE CHASE
•T. JOHN. N. B. Soles areLoudon, Oct. 26.—In view of the In The Sydney. Australia. Telegraph of 

teruational uproar that has followed Sept. 17, contains a full report of the 
tne execution of Ferrer, further de discussion at the Chamber of Com 
tails of the manner In wfolch he was inerce Conference on preference and 
tried, which have gradually filtered tariff reform on the resolution of the 
through from Spain, are of interest Condon Chamber which called upon 
Tne most striking point is the fact the delegates to urge before their re- 
tbat no witnesses were called at the spective governments the 
public court martial, the whole case ment of commissioners to 
having been made up In secret hear- the question of preference as it effects 
ln*8 beforehand. ^ach component part of the Empire.

The preliminary Inquiry was held In the discussion that followed, the 
by the Secretary of the Military Tri St. John delegates. Messrs. W. F. 
bunal, sitting as an examining magls Hatheway and James Fender, spoke 
irate empowered with the assistance and presented a resolution which was 
of the police to collect what evidence overwhelmingly defeated. The Tele- 
j hear what witnesses he pleas uraph reports them as follows: 

ed. The prisoner was not represented Mr Frank Hatheuuav
The whole case thus digested and pre i w 1 . , y*
pared was presented with the docu I, ^r* ^ ’ ^ran^ Hatheway said it had 
ments and depositions of both aldesl ln‘?" comJ,,*,,\ed !n *he congress that 
of the court-martial. nothing had been brought specially

before delegates to show the kind of 
reference needed, and how It should

BARRY PLEADS ........................................
London, Oct. 26.—Having divorced 

his wife, J. M. Barrie, with the whim
sicality often displayed in his stage 
creatures, wants her back again.

_ He does not want to marry Pauline 
Chase his beautiful young.ward, he 
has declared. For her he feels only 
a purely paternal affection. ' ^ ,

Styles at $5.00, $5.50 and
,ly way.

He wants his wife; he loves her; he ► 
is willing—despite proofs of her guilt 
so strong that the divorce courts 
stopped In

and iublW Rich'd Sullivan & Co.sntlemen's Wear Is,to
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOJ^r

WHITE HORsA CJKAR t 
WHISKEY.!

LAWSON1* LIQUEUR,
CEO. SAVER * CO.’S FAMOUS CO» 

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

IIHITF BLOCK p: $5.50ipoint-e. ap 
inquin

$6.00Iways Used
LINEN

d Envelopes

SCOTCH
■O'

I Men’s
jl Leather Lined 

fl Boots

the middle of the taking of 
them— to have her come back to him. 
Indeed, he is offering her all sorts of 
inducements to return.reasonable price.

England Astonished.
All England is literally astonished 

by the sudden change in the affairs 
of its most popular playwright. It 
does not kno.v what to make of hi 
for he is going to 
lengths to win back the woman, who. 
according to the testimony in the

For days, it has become known, 
Barrie has been writing letters to his 
wife, humbling himself, begging her 
pardon for having instituted the suit, 
forgiving her proven misdemeanors, | 
and absolutely begging her to wed j 
him again.

, He has offered, it 
known, to settle $200.0U0 upon 
a lump sum If she will again 
wife. In addition to that, he has off-1 
ered to take her on a trip around the |

44 <6 46 Dock St.
Charges Read. . ,,n

The charges were read by the ex- be given. He would show how it 
uninlng magistrate, who pointed out ' could be done. A duty amounting to 
that among the articles seized during! c6.000.000 was Imposed on tea. and 
the inquiry were documents relating I about £13,UUO.OOO on tobacco, 
to a proposal for a Spanish Republh . them sweep away the duty on tea ; It 
various Masonic writings, and books .lid no good to any one except that it 
containing Masonic terms, political brought in a revenue. Take about Is. 
and revolutionary letters, documents j preference from tobacco from India, 
relating to a universal society of the South Africa and Australia. There 
proletariat, and letters of Senor Fer- would be a deficit of about L8,000,000 
rer s counsel in the Moral affair. The altogether, which meant that 
magistrate stated that these articles working
proved that Senor Ferrer had had be saving that much money in the 
dealing with revolutionary elements > «ar. What then? Impose exactly the 
Tor many years past. A large nun» same amount In other directions. Put 
aiÜT w letters from Republicans, Free- Id. a pound on two different kinds of 

n Freemasons, and letters meat. That would help Australia, 
written In French from political per Canada and South Africa. Put 2s. a 
•sons of advanced opinions were also quarter on wheat and corn ; that would 
round, as well as documents coming assist Canada. Australia and India, 
from Masonic lodges and letters from Put Id or even 2d..on rice. The re- 

!rrr*.rs daughters. . suit would be £ it.Uim.OOU or £10.000.-
to direc^,r oI Police had deposed 000; the working man would not suf- 

that Senor Ferrer was an active An fer. stave one thing 
archlst, and had founded the modern other; increase the 
school for Anarchism. He laid stress from Cevlon; 
on his relations with the journal El In the Indian 
Progreso, and related what had trade between South 
taken place on the eve of departure traita and Britain, 
of the first detachments of troops.
Another witness, named Domenec, 
had deposed that he had heard Senor 
Ferrer pronounce these words: ‘If 
necessary, we will do as they do in 
Russia."

Co., Ltd. OAOWNING ACCIDENT IT 
MILLE TESTERAIT

CUTTING PULP WOOD FOR PROFIT
quires an ertami

The#good pMtt I 
■PP** to ajyman <
&■ BARRETT.

most unusHam Street. The right kind of footwear for 
this time of year. We will be 
pleased to show them to you. 
Men’s Box Calf, Leather 
Lined, Nailed, Double Sole $2.75 
Cobalt Grain, Leather Lin 
ed„ Heavy Double Sole,..$4.00 
Men’s Box Calf, Leather 
Lined, Goodyear WeUK,
Double Sole,.................Æ...

Men’s Box Calf, lÆther 
Lined, Goodàear Æelted, 
ViscolIzed loubl#Sole,. .$5.00 
Men’s Storil cÆ Finest 
Kid Lined, Gfrd^ear Welt
ed, Viscol Ized, Double Sole
and Heel............
The Same in Tan, ..............$6.50

Let
iriM

built on these
openly flouted him for a young- 
d handsomer man.I ADVERTISE of the 8TICKNEY 

open to conviction.
GE

Wm. Taylor Slips From Plank 
While Crossing Dam and is

Fr St. John.City Market daily, 
now vacated. For man in Great, Britain would

Carried to His Death by 
Swollen Stream.

Fredericton, Oct. 26 —While making 
a short cut to get home to Sandyvllle 
for Ids dinner, William Taylor 
drowned at Marysville at noon today, 
when the plank walk on which ho 
was crossing to the dam on the Nash- 
waak River collapsed. The

has become | 

be his
.$4.50IIN Ltd,

139 Princess Street FURNITURE
More than that, he has re [ 

quested her to make her own de
mand for terms, and has declared 
i hat he will accede, no matter what 
she wants.

uthern Railway of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the 
latest and newest

!
r SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 

y excepted.i daily, Su^h

\MFbÆ.... 7.30 a. m.
Ini# .. .. 7.45 a. m.

■r .................. 12.30 p. m.
ifn................1.45 p. m.

. .. 1.45 p. m.
John.............6.30 p. m
H. McLEAN, President. 

Itandard Time.

would equal the 
cargoes of tea 

British investors 
increase 

and Aus-

young
man made a hard struggle for his life, 
and when he came to the surface af
ter being dashed to the water ten 
feet below he tried hard to swim, but 
the water at the place, with the fury 
of a whirlpool, soon dashed him out 
of sight, and at the time of writing, 
his body had not been recovered. The 
place where the fatality occurred is 
alongside the Alex. Gibson Company’s 
sawmill, and the bod 
ried down the main 
by the current, it is thought.

The late Mr. Taylor, who was about 
thirty years old, was married, and is 
survived by his widow and one child. 
The deceased, with his brother Alfred, 
by whom he is survived, came to 
Marysville from England when a small 
boy. Both were good musicians, being 
members of the Marysville Brass 
Band.

Mrs. Barrie thus far has been al
lier affec-

..............$6.00 AT BIG DISCOUNTS
or cash during this month. C^Tat onca and ba 

the first to select froii my^^ice stock

togt-ther unresponsive, 
lions are centered, friends assert, 
upon Gilbert Vann, the young critic 
and dramatist, who was the 
pondent In the divorce, 
do not believe that any 
He's will win buck his 
ter how heart broken he may be.

assist
rice fields:

Not True in 1908.
Mr. Royse had said on the previous 

day that the trade of India with the 
Mother Country was gr 
combined trade of the 
colonies. This might have been true 
in 1900; but according 
Book of 1908, the trad 
that year amounted to 
while the
governing colonies reached L' 147,000,- 
000. (Cheers.) He suggested that the 
governments of India, Africa and Aus
tralia should agree to say that they
were willing to increase the rates oil ("mirt Cïnt>nr*A ...preference to the Mother Country, ! UpCfied Yesterday at
this to be the basis for reciprocal tar-' Frwiorirunn
iff arrang«ments. (Hear. hear.I ITCQCriCtOll D€lOrC Justice

Mr. Jam»s Pender, seconded the MrRcnu/n •
amendment proposed by Mr. Hathe “CKCOWIl-—INo Defence in
way. He eiid that Canada would have firoonl/wv i/c flmnnlm.
been glad to receive from Great Bri- vJreeillOW VS. UreemOW.
tain some onsideration in return for Fredericton. Oct. 26.—The regular
1>reference, but though she had been sitting of the Divorce Court opened
patiently valting for ten or twelve here this morning. Justice McKeown 
years, nothing had resulted. | presiding. The case of Arnold vs.
ïïe*aSe,dme,ît -vas: , . Arnold, which is for a divorce amensa
That the resolution of the London jet thoro. was on motion of J. Arthur 

chamber o Commerce be amended. Freeze set clown for hearing at St 
add*ng lowing: i John on Tuesday. Xvember 16th. This

And furth-r resolved, that the sev- action is defended bv Messrs Fowler 
era! colonlei now granting jjreferen and Jonah appearing for the defeud- 
tial tariff tnatmest to Great Britain ant. It would not be surprising if (i 

nilifo ln 8ho„uld a8re< to further inc rease such J this case was settled out of court

ssra Ferrers prinSwr/JS^-cspuin 0, e„g|.

neers, nho was afteiward arrested for 1 and any of her colonies shall apply hearing in si John the forma- r°r
the vigor of his defence, began by oh- only to good, carried in British ship's Frfda morning nev, and
Jeetlng to the procedure. He said that to and from British ports. tor thy af.e nStn d ^ lat,er
the witnesses examined dnrln, th.,, The Ixmdoi chamber motion atternoon.

-* eurres- 
The friends 

tl of Bar-Open Evenings Until 8.
wife. no mat-

■eater than the 
four oversea ;Francis & 

Vaughan,
:y has been car- 

Xashwaak River DIVORCE USES TO BE 
IBEOEO ID ST. JOHN

to the Year 
e of India in 

£96.000.000 
total trade of the four self-

At Barcelona.
Senor Ferrer's presence had been 

proved at Barcelona and the neigh
boring communes of Premia ami Mas- 
nou during the riots. At Premia he 
had Invited the mayor to proclaim a 
republic on the ground that one had 
already been proclaimed in Madrid. 
Barc elona. Valencia, and other places. 
At Masnou he had also attempted to 
excite active sympathy with the reb
els at Barcelona, but in both places 
he had been unsuccessful. Some wit
nesses had seen Senor Ferrer at the 
Progresse office and at the Casa del 
Pueblo on Jul 
him among
and 27th. Of seventy witm 
a mined not one had been found to 
exculpate Senor Ferrer.

This version made the prosecution 
appear to rely less on concrete proof 
of participation in. still less or direc
tion of. the riots than upon the 
erally prevailing conviction 
Senor Ferrer was guilty of both, aris
ing from the knowledge that what 
had actually occurred was

CMS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

ig Classes
19 KING STREET,for winter term,

October let.
• to AtfO, Monday, 
! jma Friday.
Mi application.

1
J

Store open till 9 p. m.Refuses To Name Associates.

Port Arthur. Ont.. Oct. 26.—Refusing 
to give the names of the men who 
shot and stabbed him or other partic
ulars of the affair. Paffel Skutre, an 
Italian, lies in the hospital hovering 
between life and death with two bul-

Thursday, Sept. 23. 1909

Men’s Patent Bootslets in his neck and a large knife 
wound under his right ear. The shoot
ing and stabbing followed a Thanks
giving Day row in an Italian boarding 
house on Algoma street.ruj

&
S. Kerr

Prindpil.
26. and others saw 
rioters on the 26ththe Blucher Cut, Swing Last,

Natty ToeVDull Calf 

AnklesJ jp ,

Pair $3.00
A boot with lots of 

1 LkC 1 J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street.

WITH THE JESTERS\Marine Engines
Renewal^&r any task# 
)târ At^Eod Ta

efmenson & Co.,
St. John. N. a

that Price
Union Made.”

) snap.

STER & CO.,
I eump* iz

WlfEM^CIUNT 

Browmrour Crown icaick 
e Island Win».

Tm

\'i
> > nesses examined during the j

............... v-"-i hos adopted.
I

C preliminary hearing had all been 
tile. The opinion of imperfectly aual 
Bled persons had been collected All 

might have thrown light 
prisoner’s life, character and 

s had been exiled. No facilities

Guy vs. Guy.
| Guy vs. Guy. on motion qf O. S. 
«'rocket, was placed for this after-1 
noon, and Parker vs. Parker for to- 

| morrow, on motion of Mr. Grimmer,

The case of Bradley Greenlaw vs.
, Lillian Pearl Greenlaw was taken up 
and all the evidence put in. The ac
tion is based on the usual grounds, 

j Hon. Mr. Grimmer appeared for the
Closing Sesson of Annual Con : 

ference Feld Yesterday atffi r&SS^n!  ̂«£ 
Moncton-Treasurer Reoorts FÎ1* defen^n' waH formerly Pearl j■'«pons», Akeriey The plaintiff, who was the
Balance—Next Meeting. 1!î8Lr«!lî8sut0,d ,lîes muniaKt‘ a'ul

® . °* his wife deserting him a year and
nine months afterwards and of her 

TLI . . I Mvlng with one Fotheringhaui. Mr.
. loncton, Oct. -b. This morning s i James McDoyle, who was the onlv 

KBdZhtVnf TV Convt*nti®n, of the other witness' gave testimony of serv-
hwas f|«l7pn ',mrawlTh bl1 "8n lu'1'1 ln|s faP,',s 0,1 Mm. Ore,-nia» and of 

hare nas taken up »ltb enrollment the latter admitting to him her
«-ommlttw». Those- wrongdoing and aiknowledglng that 

r ,re '’L;,11,1,1 I he matters complained of in the libel
S P MrlS E Jsntes Sullivan were true. His Honor promised to
Joshua BUrit W H. Pattern and I de“'V9r Jau'
■' TheWZ?.UronE ue grand treasurer THANKSGIVING SERVICES, 

showed receipt, of 1735.82. and the c Chatham. N. B.. Oct. 26,-The an- 
$368.42. nual harvest thanksgiving services in 

he showed St. Paul's and St. Man's churches 
sements to be Chatham, were of a very appropriate 

and Interesting character. The two 
churches were very handsomely dec
orated with green, flowers and "fruits, 
and there were good congregations! 
notwithstanding the very unfavorable 

j weather. Archdeacon Forsvthe deliv- 
! ered suitable thanksgiving 
; and the choir rendered the 
music lu a very creditable 

i the choral eucht 
St. Mark's.

•s,
aSr.KNICHTS IF TEMPERNIUCE 

C0NCLÎ0E CONVENTION
those who 

pursuit
had been offered to the defence for re« 
butting the evidence. A hearing had 
been refused to the witness on the 
pretext that the time limit had elaps 
ed. In fact the trial was already 
without any attempt to discover the 
truth, but with the sole object of 
gaining a conviction.

He proceeded to Inveigh against the 
reactionary conservative classes eon 
stitutlonally the so-called elements of 
order, who were intent on a cruel ven
geance for the events of July, which 
had been provoked by their own self
ishness and cowardice. These classes 
had waged a campaign of calumny 
against Senor Ferrer, whom they hat 
ed owing tp his efforts to educate 
workmen. Blind prejudice prevented 
the prosecution from realizing the se

ed’revolution which proved Senor

» try US forV your/i

J.Stic ROUTE ELECTRICAL NEEDS
°f all kinds, Lamps. 

; Fixtures, Shades, etc.

(W
»ggle Miller leaves Mil- 

Somerxilla^ Kenebec- 
I Êi&yswÆr dally ex- 
I OF and 3 and 5 

glfun Bayewater at 
ami 3.45 p. m. Sun- 

. m„ 4.15 p. m. Return- 
a. m. and 5 p. m. 
McGOLDRICK. Agent.

Sup
I Asi

m f ALEX W. THORNE,
Electrical Contractors.

678 Main street, 'Phone Main 2344-11.

I
I

>R SAkE
i sashej^All 
m\m vaÆ- and 
3orf|Mlze.

•L TRYINC TO PLACE EACH OTHER.
Him: Beg pardon, aren't you one of the girls 

the beach?
Her: Possibly. Are you one of the men?

gSIZES, 
get the became engaged to at

For CAMPING PARTIESILTON & GAY.
t. John, N. B. Wire Cots 

Matresses,
> i P0”
j Jr!Hows,

HINGS & CO.
KIM05 GERMAIN SEE]

call
Ferrer to have been unconnected with vas Cots,I ’Phone 211.

--------------- ------

HIGH GRADE
^-^MPRESSION.
tT your new home, do you find the next

MAKING
"Now that you have moved 

door neighbors friendly?"
"Yes: they became very cordial the moment they saw we had a 

touring qar seating seven.”

it.

etc.Counsel rejected much of the evi
dence for the prosecution. Regarding 
the proclamations found In Senor Fer
rer’s house and their authorship he 
said that some were denied and others 
had already been disposed of by the 
judgment of the Madrid court at the 
bomb trial iu 1907.

Ferrer himself then addressed the 
court. He gave an account of how he 
spent July 26. the day on which the 
general strike was declared In Harce 
Iona. He remained hidden during the 
day. but would not reveal the name of 
the people who had concealed him. He 
went on that day to the office of El 
Progreso only to hear the news, stop 
ping on the way to speak to a few 
people. He denied any complicity in 
the disturbances at Premia and Mas 
nou. He declined to express an opin
ion with regard to the events at Harce 
Iona.

He was connected with no political 
parties, and only concerned himself 
with education. He considered the out
break spontaneous and attributed his 

who wlsh- 
uslness, as

ECTIMIERY
TFUUff CREAM

fcjmo Soda Drinks 
latest and newest 

d fancies, call at
AWKER & SON 
, 104 Prince Wm. St,

HUTC
BESOINS MANUFACTURERS

p.-nditures $372.40: balance 
The report of the grand seril

V

IT OFTEN DOES.
"How did that joy ride of yours end?'* • 
‘In a gloom walk."

receipts and 
$334.76.

The next convention will be held in 
8t. John. West on he 4th Wednesday 
of October nPxt, aid the semi annual 
convention will be held In Hopewell 
Cape.

Jfcs

AP0HAQUI. couple of w»eks 
Nell Johnson.

Mtss Gnta Hallett and Miss Fergu- 
!?”' “' Sussex, spent the holiday with 
.Mis W. A. Jones.

as guests of -Mrs.
A TRANSPORTATION .PROBLEM.

Conductor: Here, you can't ride on a milk ticket. 
Passenger: Well, ain't this a milk train?

Apoliaqui. X. B.. Oct. 25.- The body 
of the late Silas Fenwick who died 
Friday at Somerville. Mass., arrived 
here on the C. p. R. express today 
and was taken to Millstream for bur
ial. The body was accompanied by 
Mrs. Fenwick and her daughter. Rev. 
J. Mci.uckle will conduct the services 
tomoi i"w morning at eleven o'clock. 
The late Mr. Fenwick was a native of 
Millstream. but moved to Somerville 
five years ago.

A large bull moose trotted into the 
village this morning and after calm 
ly survtylng his surroundings made 
his way leisurely to the woods uumol 

_______ lasted.. ....... ,tsss x
Cupyln htsLrJ"* t0 0C Harry P. Johnson and littlo son
cupy in history. of Houlton. Maine, are spending a

sermons, 
special 

manner at 
nrlst In 81. Mary's andRUSSIANS ONE PLEASED 

WITH EMPDIOR'S VISIT
Mrs. Thos. I.each. St. John, is vis

iting hi'r brotlisr. John Chsmbsrs 
JoBhna MrKnlght and Erwin Bell 

returned from the Canadian west lastOAL LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON.
Patron: Your apprentice seems to be very handy

Barber : Yes, it’s hereditary. His father Is a lather.

with the shaving Plea For Reading.
Miss Ada Lnster, Salisbury, spent 

the holiday with her sister. Allas Ha
zel Lester.

Thanksgiving service was held In 
the church of Ascension

VToronto. Oct. 26.—Hon. W. L. M 
King speaking at the annual banquet 
of the Canadian Book. Stationery and 
Publishing Association lust night, 
ed those engaged in book

ANTHRACIC* 
yiTHRACjpt 
l/E SYDldKY 
f X RESTIVE

Rî. Petersburg. Oct 26.—The meet- 
Ing between the Tsar ind King Victor 
Kuimanuel at KaccoAUi has found an 
enthusiastic echo in Russia. The 
press declares that th> interview be
tween the two soveregns wjjl dispel 
Hit- last clouds in the lalkans and do 
much to preserve the peace of Eu
rope. The Italian embassy and the 
Italian colony here an arranging a 
Russo Italian fete and the idea has 
been extremely well leceived. The 
Tsar la expected to rettrn October 29.

;nt. urg-
ct. uiunc Viigugeu 111 DOOK J)Ut\lshing 
in Canada to endeavor to raise their 
business to the level of an Intellectual 
philanthropy, remembering that on the 
formation of the minds of tin* nubile to

HEARD IN BUGVILLE. ------------------ -- - - - V9dmÊÊÊL
The services were conducted by Rev 
Mr. Le Roy. of Waterford, who ex- 

iged services with 
Is.

Tarantula: Why. there's the CdBUpede. You told me he was dying. 
Army Worm; Nobsc«bc! WhU j OlÜ VMti he bed one ffiot ln the 

rave, and what does one foot amount to with hltn!
present position to enemies 
ed to ruin his publishing b 
tbey bad his modern school.

This ended the proceedings, and the 
president announced that the court 
would consider Its verdict lu private.

The next events were the almost 
simultaneous announcements of Fer- 
rer'e conviction and of his execution.

Xea Rev. Canon

The i>otato rot has reached alarm
ing proportions In this district. Farm
ers who had potatoes planted in low or 
wet ground are not digging them as 
they are all rotted. They are even 
rotting badly in the cellars after be
ing stored.

fc W. T. Starr, THERE WAS A REASON.
“Why do they call him a fly cop.
“He covers his beat In an aeroplane-’*Limited

Israel 94KMÛ-
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET ; YES- CANADIAN 
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. PRODUCE

MARKETS

STANFIELD’S LimitedMONTREALI Double Your Income I 
6 per cent

■ Trinidad Consolidated 7«l«" M
I phone Gold Bonds, at ■
■ « per cent, on your intiment. ■■ i8ame I
I Full Parti Jlars on^ppllcatlon. I

I W. F. n\AÿON & CO I
INVESTMENT BANKERS. I 

I 45 Princes» Street ■
I ST. JOHN, N. B. ■

■Phone. Malr^OSa^^^B

6 p. c. BONDS
Internat payable January I, July I-
The earnings of this Compauf are several times 

amount required for bond int^st The bonds are 
amply secured and offer excellent investment

?yro. and Interest.

HOCKEYSTOCKi

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires 0» John^N,
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange,m Prince Wm. Street, o I
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

MARKET
Shares.

gold P’Iotiç 
. .26400 81%

. 1000 45%
.. 500 til'%
.. 400 76 Vi
.. 900 58
.. 6500 95 Vi

Close
60% Special to The Standard.

Toronto. Oct. 26.—The 
ket ranges today along about the same 
levels as It closed before the holitny. 
The foreign markets being Irregular 
export business is more or less held 
up. Millers are still short of Ontario 
wheat and the flour market is corres
pondingly firm.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 ran 
wheat. 61 to $1.01 outside; 
white, $1.01 to $1.02 outside.

Manitoba whêat spot No. 1 north
ern. $1.03; No. 2 northern. (J>£
October delivery; No. 1 northern. $1.02 
No. 2 northern. $1.01 on track at lake
P°Oats—Canadian western. No. 1, 39 
cents; No. 2. 38Vi cents; No. 3, 39 
cents on track at lake ports. No. 2 
white. 37 cents to 38 cents outside. 39 
cents to 40 cents on track at Toron-
l0Mlllfeed- Manitoba bran. $21 per 
ton; shorts. $23 to $24 on track at Tor
onto; Ontario bran. $22: shorts, $-4 
on track Toronto, bags Included.

Montreal. Oct. 26.-A moderate vol
ume of trade Is passing in the local 
flour market. Prices are Arm and un
changed. Manitoba spring wheat pat 
ents. firsts. $5.70; Manitoba spring 
wheat patents, seconds, $5.20: IX inter 
wheat patents, $5.50; Manitoba strong 
bakers. $5; straight rollers. $Ei to $5.- 
25: straight rollers in bags, $2.35 to
*~A°substantial demands prevails for 
bran and shorts and prices are firm; 
Ontario bran. $21 to $22; Ontario m.d- 
dllrigs, $23.50 to $24; Manitoba bran, 
$21; Manitoba shorts. $23 to $*4, 
pure grain mouillle, $33 to $35; mix
ed mouillie, $25 to $27.

There is a firm tone in ti.e egg mar
ket. An active demand prevails and 
stocks are limited. Prices are unchang
ed Sales of selected stock were made 
at 27 cents to 28 cents and No. 1 
candled at 25 cents to 26 cents per 
dozen. •____________;__

High Low 
81% 80% 

45%
grain mar- opportunity.45%American Copper......................

American Beet Sugar.. 
American Car and Foundry..
American Cotton Oil................
American Locomotive............
American 8m. and Ref...........
American Sugar........................
An. Copper....................................
Atchison.......................................
Baltimore and Ohio................
B. R. T..................................... ....
Canadian Pacific Railway’..
Cheslie and Ohio......................
Chicago and St. Paul...............
Chicago and North West.. .
Col. Fuel and Iron.................
Con. Gas......................................
Delaware and Hudson............
Denver and Rio Grande..
Erie................................................
General Electric........................
Great Northern Pfd................
Great Northern Ore................
Illinois Central...........................
Louisville and Nashville..
Mackay..........................................
Mackay Pfd.................................
Miss. Kansas and Texas.. .
Miss. Pacific..............
National Lead..
New York Central.. 
fsew York. Ontario 
Northern Pacific..

I Nor. and XX'vst.. .
Pacific Mall................
Pennsylvania..
People’s Gas..
Pressed S»eel Car..
Reading................................
Republic Iron and Steel
Rock Island......................
Sloss-Shéffield....................
Southern Pacific..............

Southern Railway..
Texas and Pacific..
Vnion Pacific.....................
United States Rubber.. 
United States Steel.. . 
United States Steel Pfd 
Wabash

46%Morning Sales.
Bell Telephone 1(9145, 501451-4, 15 

0145. 306/ 145.
Canadian Pacific Railway <50183-

69% Price 102 1-26914 69 *
76*4 76*4
58% 58
95% 94%

130% 130%
46% 45%..lstr-

76%
58% J. t. MACKINTOSH & CO.,94%

3 8 130% * l130.. .. isooColored Cotton 255?60, 10@60.
Crown Reserve 100ft550. 500@54.x

1000® 550. 100® 550. 100 0 650. 150®
1000550. 1000550, 500®5o0 200®

Detroit Railway 5@66 3-4.
Dominion Iron Com 360561;2. 150 

@56 1-2. 25056 3 8. 50® 56 1-4. t>0® 56- 
V4. 1000 56 1 4. 260 56 1-4. 75® 56 1-4.
25@ 56 1-4. 75056 1-4, 25<166 3-8, 25® 
56 1-2 11066 1 4. 250563-4. 50® 56-3 4. 250 5?3-4. 50@57, 25056 7-8. 2o@ 
56 3-4, 256 56 7 8. 250 56 3 4, ?0@»63.4 
25656 1 2. 260 56 1-2. 500 56 .18. o0@ 
56 3-8. 250 56 1 2, 25056 1 2. 600 66 V2. 
50056. 350561-8. 25056, 1000 66 1-4. 

Dominion Iron Pfd. 250 1301-2, -5®
“LVmlnton Iron Bonds 3000 0 96. 1000 
0 95 1-2. 10006 96 1-2, 1000 @95 1-2. 

Duluth 25@ 64 3 4. nr _

3-4, 25© 122 3-4. 50@123
Xlontreal Street Railway 25 @ 20b 

40 206, 25 206.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. aOii • 1 l— 
Peumau 10@56 3-4. 25@57.
Quebec Railway I00'ft65 1-2.
Rich, and Out. 25© 87.
Rubber Com. 25<8 99 3-4, 50'S 100. 
Toronto Railway 25$ 123, 10(& 123. 

10$ 128. 9-9 123. 25@123.
Twin City 25@1U7, 25@10«, o<& 10 « -

45%
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone. Win 2329. Ill Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

45%500 119%
114%

lxed winter 
No. 2

120% 120% 11
114% llô% 1J4*

. 7000 76% 76% 74%
* .. 1300 183% 184% 182%

10200 87 8<% _ :
‘ 10S00 157% 157% 155%

'* 500 186% 187% 18*
3400 44% 44%
2909 141% 141% 139%

..19700 

.. 1100Listed Stocks

SSHiGXSlIssue, ns follow,: Investment, nernl 
investment and Speculative.

74%559,
I182%560.

86%
155% 
187 % TO BAR 1,44%
139%itlTfor 

ces fot 184 4646% 46% 46
33 47

160% 
142%

300 32%46%. 590
500 159% 161%

19500 145 145%
" * * 7^% 79% 78

146 147% 145%
152% 150%

4. proposition to Exdu 

' ' ders from Chat 
Meets in Canada FI 
Favor.

160% 
14319 -Railroad Bonds 78%
145% 
150 Va. 700

. 1300 150%
I . 500 ......... 91%

ves valuable
"■‘-""tieOur Circular No. 458 tfl

sarsftÆfe E,. 

ss-sr,. 'ifj&a, H>in’til ËmdÆ;;
ment». Conse**!Ive Investments, and

90%
75% 75
47% 45%

67%
46%.16700 46%

900 69
. 300 87
. 8100

6868%
86%86%87

132% (New York Sun133% 132% land'Went." .' The Canadians have star 
ation with the purpose tlu 
the Canadian championshl 
for Canucks only the comp< 
the .United States and oth< 
to be barred. It Is the o 

I meetings purely for athletes 
/If J2,n,on wou,d be the right i 

development of home 
^^■l^nat In a few years Canada 

well to the front with t 
▼ countries in track and fl 
f Those who favor the mov 

for a number of years th< 
the United States perform 
frightened the native mate 
the bounda 
letes have
than try their hand aga 
Sam’s boys. It Is unknowi 

fc finite steps will be taken 
(J^l^^robably next year's 
^^^■neet will see all 
^^Vln speaking 
^^■adian Sports

United States athletes
All Canadian Mee 

I “An agitation is being. 1 1 
.... Up to secure the holding of

NOVA SCOTIA MIES BIG LOG CUT E£ErSJ2 
RAILWAY HAS » ™ SHSOM SsfSSreimiLVini ■ iriW _______ better trained than the

rrrrfSS BIG DEFICIT ***<*** Pen* ! «EîrHEiÏÏÎ- Dto ULMUII M 95000>000 feet... j ^-„'hat.Kerorttod0y.

SiScSrS A statement Ju,t issued by the Dom- About 90,000,000 On the \

ine to early reports. estimuloJ 4he tnion Atlantic Railway, covering a eg. John and Other flVCfS. Y/10* a^°Unf

H- sLstmss ks."'.:: rs 51 s E.;:riF, --«ivru-, sr&ss ..... «,«. «..... r wsakus,

taking in the last hour brought a jn.gOO brought forward, there remain west branch of the Penobscot this would nn^Srolrv^if
small reaction but final prl.es as ed a demdt of £33.009, which has , t . l8 expected to total about 95- woo d have hls AmorCc
stated were well above yesterday s b#e|1 charged against snspense .c Great Northern Paper^ X' tWnklnfS? wm,
Cose. Another improve feature count. For the month^endml ^ ^ ^ „„ „„„„„„ | Xe"»8,'

movement8 of” 134,000 as compared ther more favorable, a surplus of £8, or considerably less than In 1908, hav- comparatively young and am
with 97,000 last year. Houston show- 4u0 remaluing ufter meeting Interest lng a ]arge surplus from last season. j ke,plll“IU,^7)rlz"s<1fn,‘r th.'.m
ed a perpludlcular falling off, getting charges. (Tiber operations will probably he on a some very
14,000 bales, as against 40.000 last The dlrectors have transferred £7. somewllat increased scale. These In- | but we want more and this
year. Thus the predictions of a ma 000 of this sum to suspense acc°uuj- lud McLean and McNulty. 10.000.0b0 a gQO(1 way (o hrlng (,
terlal curtailment of the movement RD(i £1,400 remains to feet; Cornelius Murphy. 2,000.00u: , Exoress No Rea et
are beginning to be realized. If this ward It is explained that the very Jolm Largay and sons. 4.500.000: Al- , Express No Regret
movement should continue to ton- dl8apl)ointiug results for the first halt bert Burr 5 000.OOO; Moses XX'adlelgh, 8* a "tf way to
tract the bulls would be furnished ^908 were due to the fact that this 3 500 qqq- Moses Jordan, 3,000,OOu. j United States athletes.” said
with fresh ammunition. portion ot the year is always the lean are 8tarce at present, but *nt A. A. U. member yeste

JUDSON & CO. one, and never under the most encour- whtm tlle potato digging season in saw the above statement. "1
agikg circumstances, is it possible to Aroo9took county ends there will pro- ®d stall fed amateurs is abo
do much more thai> meet operating bably be a 8UrpiU8 Qf labor. , might expect from tliose

I ignorant Canucks. Why, 
been going up there for th 

aki

147% 144% 145..16700 
.. 600 
.. 2200 
..37000

94%94%94%
•in4041%

147% 146%
114% 114%

146%
114%S00 48%48%49%with us pen 1300 IfSPfNCER TRASK & CO.. 159%161% 158%

45% 44%
— ■ 37%

.. ..80000 44%«tsSS&FHs
111., and Boston. Mass

1900ork
His Store ,
Is Next Yours, / 
Put Your “Ay 
Next His f

idxBWper.

37%39%.. .. 9300 9190%91'200 126%
135%

128% 126% 
137% 136%

. . .22000!1 ^Textile Pfd. 30106, 7@106, 25@106- 

1-4, 25@ 106 1-4.
j Textile Com. 25-6 75, 25<6 75.

Afternoon Sales.
WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT Aabesjoa ^oU1 "“S® 31.3 600 31. 8® 

regular Weekly Flnan- 30 ,.2
investors desiring ; Colored Cotton 506'59 3-4

conditions Crown Reserve 440@549. 60@o49.
50@549. 500©544.

Dominion Coal Com. 25(6 89. Ld<6 89.
the ’J°va8nadian Pacific Railway Rites 200

a Dominion Iron Com. 2">-£ 56, 25@56, 
25@56. 10@56, 25@56, 5U@5o 1-2. o0@

Dominion Iron Pfd. 25@130, 20@130, 
25@130.

Duluth 100@65. 28@ 64 i-8.
Illinois Pfd. 25@ 91 1-2. 25@91 1-2. 
Laurentlde Com. 5@ 125.
Montreal Power 2@123. 100@122-

25@ 122 3-4. 100@ 122 1-4. 25® 122- 
25(o 122 1-4. 25@122. 125® 121 3-4.

Railway 100 @205.

voo
29%29%30V,1400

1000
93900

35%35% 35
200% 197%

46% 46%
89%

127 125%

198 V»
46%
86% ry line that pro 

taken tt> the WcS6%............. 278800
126% tInThA good demand from all sources pre- 

ills for baled hay. Quotations are 
unchanged; No. 1 hay. $12 to $12-50, 
extra No. 2 bay. $11.50 to $12; No. * 
hav. $10.50 to 111; clover, mixed, $9.- 
50 to $10; clover, $9 to $9.50.

A good business Is being done In 
potatoes, prices are firm. Green moun
tains In car lots, ex track, are selling 
at 57% cents to 60 cents; XXbite On
tario at 55 cents and Quebec varieties 
at >5 cents per bag.

2019%20CHARGE, our 
clal Review to all 
to keep well Informed on 
affecting their securities.

will be found of ma- 
following

... 700
es. 3 p. m—831.400 
262.000

Total Sal
chi

ThUS TMN Oft RD. outsider)! 
of the projec 

man takes a fiREACTION IS 
EVIDENT IN 

STOCK MKT.

The Review
assistance in AMERICAN

PRODUCE
terlal
trend of general business as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press 
out the country. y 

Individual investor 
advise at all tlAe^n 
lng the purchaljpnd
ties. Jf

■Jlor the

It Is 
through-

mav have our 
matters affect 
eale of aecuri-

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

MARKET By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.3-4.latest Review.Write at once 3-8. : York, N. Y., Oct. 26—The

speculation In stocks showed clear ev
idence today of coming to a halting 
plain following the rather feverish 
fluctuations of the late markets. This

j. s. BACHE & COMPANY, Montreal Street 
25@205, 25@204 3-4

Pt-nman 25® 56 1-2, 25@ 56 1-2, 10© 
56 1-2.

Rubber Pfd. 100© 120.
Rubber Bonds 1000© 98 1-4.
Toronto Railway 10© 123.
Textile Com. 50@74 7-8, :i0@74 7-8, 

20© 74 7-8. 50@74 3-4, 25@74 3-8. 
Montreal Bank 1 © 250.
Merchant's Bank 3@165, 3@ 165 
Union Bank 6@ 135.

Bankers
31,651; '~e-—
‘‘"whvatlvcelpta 149.628: exports 95- 
578 spot steady; No. 2 red 1.2b nom»- was a consequence of the persistent 
nal domestic elevator; No. 2 red 121- uncertalnlty over the money outlook 
1-2 asked to arrive f. o. b„ afloat . No. in Spjte cf the relief afforded by yes- 

Duluth 115 1-2 nominal, f. terday's developments over the immed- 
121 1-2 iate prospect. It was a growing impres

sion In stock market circles that 
ports 8,643; whlle the relief might be relied on to 
ilivered and vheck the urgent pressure which the 

beginning to show, it

New York
Stock Exchange- )

42 Broadway,
New York(Member*

1 Northern
o b. afloat ; No. 2 hard winter 

inal. f. o. b.. afloat.
.... receipts 13,500: ex 

No. 2. 69 1-2 elevator 70 de
69 1-2, f. o. b., afloat; No. 2 ye
70 1-2. all nominal 

Oats receipts 59.000. Spot firm.
mixed 26 to 32 pounds no^al; nat
ural white 26 to 32 pounds 44 to 46- 

,u 1-2: clipped white 34 to 42 pound» 4b
I Bell Telephone.................... 14b 144 48 1-2.1 Can. Pec Rail....................... 183 18241 ,0^{. flrm

^ ’ 1 ( 'an. Converters...................__4d 43% j ard steady.
---------- j Crown Reserve. . . -550 ..... l2 85

Detroit United..........................6o% 6t. Pork. firm.
Dorn. Tex. Com....................... ‘i>% Sugar centrifugal 9b test. J-u,
Dom. Tex. Pfd................... 106% 106% molas8es sugar 3.55; refined steady
Dom. Coal..............................59 88% ( Buttev steady, unchanged ; receipts
Dom. I. and S......................... 56 tàVz 13 950 packages. . ,
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd............... 130% 130 cheese, flrm, unchanged; receipts
Dom. I. and S. bonds..................... 96 3 1Q1 boxes.
Hal Elec. Tram......................... ‘>6% EgoS firm; prices unchanged.

92% 91% potatoes, irregular, unchanged
Chicago.

Chicago. Oct. 26 -Close;
3-8: May. 104 3-4; July. 98 

Corn--Oct.. 60; Dec.. 59 1-8.
Oats—Dec.. 40; May. 42 1-8; July.

I CornMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By Direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co.

Occidental fire liquidation was
would not be discreet to attempt a 
renewal of important operations for 
the advance. The relaxation in the ten
sion of the money market which came 
yesterday was believed to be due. in 
fact, to a slowing up of speculative 
demands on the money mfcrket and 
to be dependent on a continuance of a 
policy of moderation In thajt respect.
The approach of the Unitfed States 
Steel quarterly meeting, als4. was cal
culated to have some repressive ef
fect on the situation owing té the ques
tion which has arisen as (o the re- _ait amn niRB
spouse the market is likelf to make MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB
to the most favorable Influences STOCKS. charges. .
which might emanate from that meet- ~ _ M During the particular *
lng. The Increasing weakmÿs was due By direct private wires to J. C. Mac red to there was acute depression o 
to this cause. The divtdem action an- klntosh A Co. lng to the financial position in we u
nounced after the market closed, and ---------- ted States, which made ‘t® influence
the net earnings accorde 1 with ex- BJJ; felt all over North ia*
pectations. but the unfllle orders on Asbestos Bonds.................... J* nothing of other parts of the worm.
hand were below the est mates. The Black Lake Asbestos .. •• The directors make special reierenc
money market Itself mai italned the van. Cement Pfd............... ‘8 ‘J to the record apple crop Prod“t'<;, “
somewhat easier condlt ons which ^an. Cement Com.............. Nova Scotia during 1908. the carriag
followed the decision yest rday of the La Rose.....................................Â?? 6'îo of which has been ot lco1u®.lde‘a^1®^1.R
directors of the Imperia Bank of Rhodes Curry Com............  «% eflt to the company, but tUeie appeals
Germany to leave the mnimum dis- Rhodes Curry Pfd............... 8(% 88^ tQ havu been rather less doing in
count rate of that lnstltitlon undls- Trl ........................................... 18 gard to other classes of fretgnt.
turbed. Importance was ittached to Morning Sales. There has been a reduction in w or li
the authoritative statemei of he Bank Rhodes Curry 15© 42; 50@43; 150® . expenses of .9 per cent, to 
of France authorities mac e to the As- 43; 105@43; 5@43 1-2. 0._eQ per cent., which, although not very
socluted Press, of their o inlon of the Rhodes Curry Pfd. 25©88; 85@89. substantial, is at least a move in the
international money slti^tion. Parti- Black Lake 125@15. right direction.

e announce- , a Rose ioo@6.20. 225@6 1-8; <20 lg to be feared, however, that the 
France “is ~g. rl(g6 vg; 26@6, 100@6. preference stockholders' dividend pros-

Id the oc- (VenJnt pfd. 125@80; 30©80; 5@80; ^ct8 arv not particularly eiicourag
50@79 ing just now, at least so far as a
' "l0Binthenear 8

1-2 @26; 1-4© 26.

gr
yrjARvis,

INSU
for the le*st moneyAtfclnte Miscellaneous.E. Ask Bid le men now 1nBruuawvit

Allied

mlddlewest 12.75 to

,NVE;nof,na ÊedOPED

,ten„

l?ESS STREET, 
St. John. N. B. *

N CO. Ltd.The H. R. M
90,000,000 Feet.

The lumber cut In northern Maine 
on the St. John. Aroostook and All^ 
gash river waters this season will be 
approximately 90.0U0.000 feet. The 
Ashland f'ompauy will cut about 22.- 
0UU.000 feet of spruce on the Aroostook 
river. Charles E. Jones, of St. Frau
ds is to cut 4.000.UU0 feet on St. John 
waters. Harmon and XVheelock are to 
cut 1.000.000 feet of cedar on the Alla- 
gasli river. Neil McLean, of St. Frauds 
will cut 3.000.000 feet on St. John 
waters. The St. John Lumber Company 
will be as usual one of the largest of 
operators on St. John and will takv 
out about 25.000.000 for its own mifr 
at X'an Buren. XV. H. Cunliffe s Sons of 
Fort Kent have planned to cut 12,000.- 
000 feet on the St. John and Allagash 
rivers. A. M. CuiTier of Seven Islands, 
has contracted to cut 6.000,000 feet for

41 PRIN

mt^ls and
successes out 
best you mig 

a kind word; but no. 
from the Canadians. Then ai 
ing their championships to tti 
I am sure no one down here 
or regret. Nobody ever carei 
about a Canadian title or 
the smallest importance to th 
It meant nothing and fellows 
pened to go theie from yea 
did so only for the pleasure 
[tie trip to wind up the seast

CURLING CLI 
1 AT HAMPT! 

IN MEEI

n 8
theI Illinois Trac. Pfd 

ll.aurentide Com 
l ake XVoods Com 
Minn.. St.Paul SS Marie. .137
Mexican....................................71
Montreal Telegraph. U>4

.Rio Com............ ...
|MQnt. St. Rail.. . .
Mont. H and P..
Mackay Com..................
xiackay Pfd.................

I Mplsbing...........................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . 71% <1
Ogilvie Com......................... ]37% 137%
Ogilvie Pfd..................
Penman...........................
Que. Rail. Com...........
Rlon. and Ont. Nav.. . . 87
Sao Paulo Tram.................. 145%
Shawinlgan...............................  92 90
Tor. St Rail........................ 123% 122
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .107 
'roledo El 
XVinnipeg

.... 125
143 142 Dec.. 105-Leonard, 135Dr. John 0.

Imntist.
’Pgl^ne Main 2131.

69 %

87
39.205 204%

. . .122% 122%
18.921-2;Pork—Oct., 23.35; Jan..

Mlard-Oct., 12.35: Nov.. 11.97; Jan.. 

11.20.
Short

May. 9.92 1-2.

St. John. 9115 Charlotte street,
74 %
11%

76
ribs—Oct.. 10.75; Jan.. 9.95 ;

HOTELS Boston.
26—Beef—fresh, steady :

IL'.
56% Boston, Oct 

whole cattle. 11% to %-
BuUCT-Stedady*4northern. 32 to 33: 

western, 32 to 32%
Çlieeae—Steady.

The ROYAL
, jyC î
iimF.RTY.

. 65 •G
86 cularly reassuring was t 

ment that the Bank ol 
ready and even anxious, fliou 
casion demand, to loanJ gold to the 
Bank of England on thé same condi
tions as in 1907." The btock market 
settlement In I^mdon disclosed a six 

western, 32 to 35. per cent, carry-over rale for Amerl-
Flour-Unchanged, spring patents. cang which. while hldier than the

rate of two weeks agi. was not as 
much in excess of tie market for 
money as was feared would be the 
case. An encouraging < feet was caus
ed by this and by tie receipts of 
buying orders from .ondon. XXrhen 
these had been execu ed the market 
began to show the ef ‘cts of the un
certain factor yet to e faced and of 
the reduction of the! short interest 
which has resulted li the course of 
the sharp recovery ci yesterday and 
the early market tod*'. The special 
weakness of the Hill stocks had a dis
turbing effect on sediment as a pos
sible evidence of influential liquida
tion of an Investment sort. The show 
of strength at scattered points was 

. One such was 
and which was 

of a coming con-

N. B.Saint
RAYMOND A

New York, 17 to the Stetson. Cutler Company. The An
dre Cushing Company, of St. John, 
will cut 15.000.000 feet on the upper 
St. John waters.

106 17%ROPRTETOR1

VlctorLBhlotel
itpid# King Street

yiutiN. N. u.
Electric passenger elevator and al. modem 

improvements.
D. W. McCormick

71.Corn—Steady. No. 3 yellow 
Eggs—Unchanged, choice, 42

, . . 9% 8
. . .187

ec...........
Elec.. . to 44 ;

sjst&trvüs-tsi'i
stock 828,20a.

.......... 185

.147 145
..201 200

.166 165
DECLES COO! NEVER 

CLIMBED MT. M KINLEÏ
Commerce. .
Hovhelaga. •
Molson's. . ..
Merchants.. .
Nova Scotia.......................... 277

Toronto.' V......................... 22014 220
Koval................................................... 22a%
Township................................ 164% 162
Union of Canada............................ 13a

' ^Hay—Unchanged, No. 1, 19.50 to 20.- A"nioo*@"»5: 10005-
pecial to The Standard.
Hampton. N. B.. Oct. 26 

iampton Curling club held i 
neetlng tonight, J. M. Scov 
hâ». After routine the 
vere elected officers for the 
season and year: Preside»)

Prospector Says No One Coud h

T. Wm. Barnes; » 
R. H. Smith.

Ichofield, Percy E. Giggey 
natch committee. R. H. Srni 
îlggey. M. Conway. A ci 
L’as also appointed to arn 
kating and holding carnival 
ection with the Cornet* b 
uw^L>er of new members wer 
id the use of the rink Ice w 
l to lady friends of the clu 
e mornings and such other 
ay be arranged with the n 
id home match committees,

La Rose

Cement Pfd. 225@79. 
a stipst os Bonds, 5500® 81.
Silver Leaf. 3400® 19; 1300® 19 1-4; 

500@19; 2UU®18 3-4: 1600 0 18 1-2. 
Rhodes Curry 10@43.__
Nova Scotia Cobalt 350@52.

GRAirTANOrpROOUCE 
MARKETS.

V°Lambs—Unchanged, 19V4 to 11.
1 ard—Firm, pure 14%.
Mixed feed-Firm. 25.50 to 2950 
Oats—Firm. No. 2 clipped white, 4 c

" Pork__Firm, medium backs, 26.25 to

Potatoes—Firm, white. 1.20 to 1.30 
Sugar—Steady, granulated.
Xreals—Steady, 14 to 15.

Mexico ------ ;276
COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

124

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THy

OUSE
QUEfSBTRliET. » | .

Centrally '.ocaBd: large ne* sample 
rooma, private bath», electric hghto and 
hells, hut yrater hearing thmughout
t. V. MONAHAN. i Pronrietor

vavtrljTi
FREDœifip-Oh 

ho best If#» ■
New Brunewltif Boi 
rooms $1-60 pCT day- 
and steam heat throughout

and DEWAR, Prop. 
Fredericton. H. B.

BARK High. Low. Bid. Ask.
14 29 30
22 35 36
26 38 39
20 36 37

85 88

NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh 4L Co.

Reach Hie Peak of Mountain ommftteê. 
^hwing a Pyramid of ke

5.35. CHICAGO .. ..14.34 
March .. *-14 43
May ................!*-46
July .• .. ..14.43
Xug ............... 13.00 12.72
Sep.t .... ..13-00 12.90 12.96
Dec.....................14.32

Spot, up 15 points at 14.55.

Range Of Prices.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

Formation.Americans in London quiet, about 
parity.

U. 8. 8. meeting and quarterly earn
ings after 3 o'clock today. Quarterly 
earnings expected to exceed $38,000,- 
000 with a large showing of orders 
forward.

Marquis Ito 
statesman and 
lnated at Harbl

Threatened st 
Haven railroad.

Rumors of a blanket mortgage for 
International and Great Northern.

Rather better trade reports on cop
per from Europe.

Better reports on outlook in Europe 
for money.

London
and quotations are now tor new ac
count.

Seaboard is now doing 
volume of‘business in its history.

Copper consumers still holding out 
: for lower prices.

Burlington report shows 11 1-10 per 
cent, earned on the stock.

penna. short of cars all over the 
system and is sending freight trains 
on Sundays to prevent congestion.

Forty-one roads for first week c_ 
show average gross Increase 14.58

98
2912 27HOTEL

ON. N. A 
a da

an Insufficient offs 
in the Hawley groi 
the subject dt rumo 
solldation said to infolve a consolidat
ed mortgage issue. *

Bonds were irrei liar. Total sales, 
par value. $2,874.001

U. 8. fours coupi i declined % per 
cent, on call.

Bellingham, XX’ash.. Oct. 26.— If 
Cook says he climbed to the top 
Mount McKinley, he tells an untruth 
is the curt way that Jacob Suter ex- 

hls Idea of the explorer's

New York. Oct. 26.-The more tran 
quil international money outlook ami 
an anticipation of very favorable de
velopments at the meeting of the l •
S Steel directors this afternoon were 
again dominating features in the ear 
iy stock market today and prices 
showed further Improvement, rang
ing from stout fractions to one point 
during the morning on this rise. How
ever, there was a general realizing 
movement based upon the theory that 
a favorable Steel statement. Inclut! 
ing a ptossible increase in the divid
end to 4 per cent, had been discount
ed and under this pressure, supple
mented by a vigorous bear drive the 
market lost all of its early gains and 
one or two points besides. There has 
been changes of attitude toward the 
current stock market on the part of 
the conservative banking element. In 
this quarter it Is believed that ma
terial rise In prices Just now la out 
of the question, entailing as It woull 
a considerable expansion of the loan 
account. Shrewd professional oper
ators have taken this view and main
tained a strictly conservative atti
tude buying on reactions and selling 

scale on the rallies.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

...104% 103% 104%
104%

iy Hotel In 
ot our beat 

Electric lights
ELECTED A DIRECTOR OF

THE BANK OF N. 8.Dec.".. . 
May .. • 
July ....

..104% 104

.. 98% 97%
principal

assass-
Japan’s 

administrator, 
in. Manchuria, 
rlke of clerks on New

98
presses
claim to have made an ascent of that

. . . . . . . . GARDNER WII
OUT OVER B

JOHNSTON 
Regent 8t_. Mr. Nathaniel Curry, of Amherst, 

N. 8., the president ot Rhodea-Curry, 
and head of the now car merger,- has 
been elected a director of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia.

Mr. John Y. Paysant. of Halifax. Is 
head of the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Mr. Charles Archibald Is vice-presi
dent and the other directors are: R. 
L. Borden. M.P.; G. 8. Campbell, J. 
Walter Allison. Hector Mclnnes, K. 
C., and H. C. McLeod.

58% 59%
60% 61% 
60% 60%

59%Dec. mountain. "Dr. 
the summit ot Mount McKinley a,ld 1 

say right here that no other 
man ever made the top. In the t 
place it is a physical Impossibility. 10 
the pinnacle of solid glaring Ice Is a - 
most perpendicular and no man eve 
if lie chopped steps in the Ice courn 
climb up.

i have been all around that mour 
tain and know exactly what I am talk
ing about. My statement that Dr.- Look 
did not reach the top of McKinley, »• 
not based on mere hearsay evidence- 
for I was there at the time Dr. Cook 
and his party tried to make the as
cent. There were four of us In the pai 
ty, the McCarthy brothers, of 3»* 
Francisco; Sam May. and myself. « 
were prospecting In the gulches am 
along the creeks at the base of tn 
mountain when Dr. Cook and his men 
arrived."

... 61% 
.. 60%May .. •

July .........CATTLE.CHICAGO want toLONDON GUARANTEE * AC
CIDENT COMPAÿfr^ LTD.

A...U . . . I. / ■ *3.660,000

K,Œ;k°rïïch/KVmacdonald,
Provincial Manager.

Oata.
... 39%'
.. 42%

... 39%
Pork.
...18.95 18.75 18.92 

....18.65 18.55 18.66

—Cattle—receipts, 
6.50 to

Chicago. Oct. 2 
9,000. Market ste dy; steers

39% 39%
42% 42%
39% 39%May .. • 

July .. •
London, En

9.00.
Hogs—receipts 5.000. Market 5 to 

10c lower. Heavy) 7.90 to 8.00; butch 
ers 7.85.

Sheep—receipts 
steady.

settlement began today

M'KINI45,000. Market Jan*
May .. ..the largest

THE COTTON MARKET. Lost In Woods.
Fredericton, Oct. 26.—William Har

vey and p man named Brewer, both 
residents of St. Mary's, who are em
ployed with the Dominion Bridge Com
pany of Montreal at Fredericton Junc
tion, became lost in the woods near 
that place while out shooting on Fri
day last, and were found in an ex
hausted condition by organized search- 

ling parties on Saturday morning.

RKET WEAK.WHEAT M
26.—Cotton—Spot Boston. Oct. 26.—Jimmy C.a 

Dwell was given the dedal 
II McKinnon of Roxbury at 
the fourth lound of a st 
round bout at the Armory 

isoclation tonight. McKlnnc 
ids refusing to allow their 
Dtlnue the fight as he had 
bad tumble during the roi 
rown out the ligaments of 1

McKinnon had the best of
uud but in the next three

closed Quîeu' 15° point, advance ; mid- 

dling uplands. 14.56; middling gulf, 
14.80; sales 2.600 bales.

Southern Markets —
Galveston—Steady 
New Orleans—Firm 13 16-16. 
Savannah—Firm 13 lUHi. 
Charleston—Firm 13 3-4.
Memphis—Firm 14 1-4.

Chicago, Oct. 26—Additional de- 
cllne. In the l>rV ot cash wheat here 
and at other Imi >rtant centres In thl. 
country caused mslderable weakness 
In the wheat m rket here today. To- 
ward the close, however, the market 
rallied on cove nf by aborts, Anal 
quotations belt unchanged to Vt 
higher. Coat* «rain and grovleUeil 
closed easy. I

MONEY ON CALL AT 4 P. C.

nrL ^veT^Me^î^ (or ieneril electrk.

zSi rnX .tout 66 per cent, ot he., 
firm 4 to 1-2 per cant. Last loan 4. records.

tile

?LAIDLAW A CO.
% V

SHORT ROUTE >18

BETWEEN
TWEEN

HALIFAX T REAL and VANCOUVER

Maritime Province Points |i^j
AND

LIMITED” “PACIFIC EXPRESS”
Leaves Montreal 
Daily at 10.30 p, 
m. Coaches, Pal 
ace Sle

to Vancouver.

Leaves Montre- 
eTDaily at 10.10 
a. m. Co 
and P a I 
Sleepers to 
couver.

MONTREAL a «per
Sle
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INDS HOCKEY LEAGUE TO 
BE FORMED

THE RING, CURLING, 
TENNIS AND FOOTBALL

ary X, «/u/y X.

several times 
Est. The bonds are 
excellent investment

are Second to None
Easy on I'uel, a Perfect Baker, Diront Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dock^fi Grate, Manufactured 
m this city thus euabliu^you^Tave repairs promptly.

Before purchasing ufi iiyEd inspect our line of Stovtu 
and Ranges,

’-scee
id Interest.

UPTON Plans
FOR FOR PLAT

HOCHET LEAGUE 
10 61 FORMED 

IN PROVINCE

F0OTMLL LEADER WITH BIG 106iH & CO.. Guarantee with every Range<t» * i
Direct Privet# Wires. 

Vn,. St., St. John. N. B.

m l E. WILSON, Ltd.
'Phone 356.A 1 7 Sydney StreetTO DIR THEM \VHV MCiT A EMPIRE TYPEWRITER.
▼ ▼■■I I tIv/ I take Mo risk because you can have

freeÆiee of the machine for a week. 
|>| I\Z . If Æu are not satisfied I will take it 
Dll V / bÆk. Only $60.00 Cash discounts or 

LX’/ terms.
FRANK R. FAIRWEAinER, 68 Prince William Street,

v»uÂÆetween
[ Rj/Î and VANCOUVER 

(UINlIEtr

4; proposition to Exclude Outsi
ders from Championship 
Meets in Canada Finds Little 
Favor.

Is Anxious to Challenge for 
America’s Cup If Sensible 
Way of Difficulty May Be 
Arranged.

Long Cherished Hope of Popu
lar Sport’s Devotees To Be 
Realized This Winter is the 
Latest Rumor.

\
"PACIFIC EIPRESS”
Leaves Montreal 
Daily at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal 
ace Sle 
Tourist 
to Vancouver.

1 Montre- 
y at 10.10

Coactags
SL John, N. B.r The Mercantile Marine

«per
Sle

(New York Sun.) New York, Oct. 26.—Sir Thomas 
Upton arrived here yesterday morn
ing on the White Star steamer Ced
ric. With him were Colonel Duncan, 
D. D. Neil, a prominent Cylde yacths- 
man, 'and John Westwood, Ills private 
secretary.

Sir Thomas declares that the object 
of his visit is to arrange, 
such preliminaries with th 
Yacht Club 
club will accept a challenge for the 
America's cup under its present rules 
of measurement. If he can be half 
assured that the club will accept such 
a challenge,
presentation for a race in

"1 have no challenge 
told the group that met 
bay, "but 0 challenge 
cared for.

That the long cherished hope of the 
hockey enthusiasts of the Province, 
that there should be a New Brunswick 
Provincial League is about to be real 
Ized in the very latest report in sport 
ing circles through the Province, and 
It looks like good dope 
called "Amateur" League mind you. 
but an out and out lot of genuine pro
fessionals who will play the game for 
the games’ sake and also for what 
fs In It
throughout the Province reached a 
very low ebb last winter and but very 
little Interest was taken in the games, 
there being 
games of any Importance played in 
the city during the entire season. It 
Is figured that a 
League would add much Interest to 
the games, and result in hockey 
ing in the Lower Provinces, 
some years past there has been much 
talk about forming a league, but 
through the lack of proper backing, 

prospects never materialized, 
til the hockey situation became so 
unsatisfactory last winter as to call 
for united action with the purpose of 
forming a Provincial League, by some 
of the best known sport promoters in 
the Province. It is almost known for 
a centalnty that St. John will be 
represented in the league by one of 
the fastest teams that has ever been 
seen on skates In the Province, and 
gentleman who is n well known sport 
Ing promoter of this city is back of 
he enterprise. Moncton and Frederic

ton will also be represented, but it 
has not ns yet been definitely settled 
as to which other town in the Pro 
vlnce will be represented in th-* 
league, but judging from the Interest 
taken in the sport In Chatham It is 
almost sure that the North Shore town 
will go to make up the league.

Interesting developments are ex
pected in the next few weeks, as those 
behind the undertaking are working 
strenuously to put the movement 
through. Should the enterprise prove 
successful. St. John lovers of Cana 
da's popular sport should see some 
battles royal this coming winter.

I
The Canadians have started an agit

ation with the purpose that in future 
the Canadian championships shall be 
for Canucks only the competitors from 
the United States and other countries 
to be barred. It Is the opinion that 
meetings purely for athletes of the Do 
minion would be the right step toward 
jPe development of home talent and 
That In a few years Canada would rank 
well to the front with the leading 
countries in track and field games. 
Those who favor the move say that 
for a number of years the glitter of 
the United States performers has so 

1 fj^khtened the native material across 
1 the boundary line that promising ath

letes have taken A the woods sooner 
ê than try their hand against Uncle 
I Sam's boys. It is unknown what de- 
1 flnlte steps will be taken, but 

UU^^robably next year’s championship 
^^^^■fieet will see all outsiders debarred.

speaking of the project the Can- 
^Wadlan Sportsman takes a fling at the 

United States athletes and 
All Canadian Meet.

I “An agitation Is being, I believe, got 
nin , nn «UT up to secure the holding of an all Can-

[ lire D P I IIl PUT ad,an Championship meeting. It Is aril L J 0 0 LUO OU I gried. and properly so. I think, that
Canadians have little chance of win-

rnn TUIP PriPflll n,n? a championship in competitionFull Inlb bmUIH
better trained than the out and out 
professional. Some years ago the ex
periment was tried, but at the time 

I wasn’t the enthusiasm In ath
letics that there is today, and these 

I meetings were for some reason or oth
er discontinued. I should think they 
should be the very thing to develop 
home talent. Many a young man who 
fancied himself capable of defeating 
any other Canadian would train on 
and probably In that wav attain the 

tangor, Oct. 26.—The log cut on the highest form In his specialty, possibly 
5t branch of the Penobscot this # Bood enough to beat anybody who

18 ,0, 1 have^LOt"American SïT *
,000 feet. The Great Northern Pap.r^ oj^oavnla. thinking he would have no 
mpany will cut about 60,000,000 feet, I chance of beating them. We are a
considerably less than In 1908, hav- ’ comparatively young and small nation,
; a large aurp.ua from last aeason j *—£r “em*?w!taïï

tier operations will probably be on a some very able men now in all lines,
Dewhat Increased scale. These In- , but we want more and tMs would be
de McLean and McNulty, 10,000.0 0 a good way to bring them out.”
it; Cornelius Murphy. 2,000,00u. 
tin Largay and Sons. 4,500,000; Al- 
rt Burr, 5,000,000; Moses Wadlelgh,
>00.000; Moses Jordan, 3,000,000. 
oodsuien are scarce at present, but 
len the potato digging season in 
oostook county ends there will pro- 
bly be a surplus of labor.

daily ALMANAC.
Sun rises today 
Sun sets today .
Sun rises tomorrow ..
Sun sets tomorrow ..
bow water...............
Hlen waetr ..
bow water...............'
High water............. "

Havana; Wm H Rider, Theodore 
Roosevelt, Rebecca, for fishing; Str. 
Samson, Ro«<s, for Lahave.

Halifa

L \ 7.01

I j .. 5.16 
. 7.02 
.. 5.14

x. X S.. Oct. 26_ . Sailed—Str
< atihagenian (Br) Bamber for Philad
elphia.

Not a so
:i.5iif possible, 

e New York 
as shall indicate that the

A 10.03 British Ports.
4.21 Brow Head, Oct. 26.—Passed—Str. 

Pontiac from St. John NB.
Liverpool. Oct. 26 —Arrived—Strs. 

Cornisbman from Montreal for Avon- 
mouth ; Venango from Halifax.

London

10.28Hockey in St. John and

rs, / PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Sch. Ann It Trainer (Am.I Wasson, 
rrom Bata, Ate., master, ballast. 

Sailed yesterday.
Stmr. Ragnarok (Nor). 686. Paul

sen. for Cheverle, N. s„ Wm. Thom 
son & Co., ballast

?■=
he will arran for its*911. 

with me,” he 
hint down the 
can be easily

Îbut three or four senior Oct. 26.— 
casterlai? for Boston 

Barbados, Oct. 24 
buniai: from Liverpool 

London, Oct. 25 - 
lian from Boston.

(lias

Sailed—Str Lan-
t Arrived—Str. Al- 

].
Arrived—Str Ang-

sgow. Oct. 25.—Arrived—Str. Nu
ll from Boston via Halifax.

New Brunswick
CAPT. MILLER.er. -atest photograph of the University of Pennsylvania football leader 

.i °»!? r?pppted bv h,s followers to lead the blue and white to victory over 
the Michigan team in the intersection ai game lute In November

May Build Two Yachts. Pol
Vessels Bound to 8t. John.

e Steamers.

Shenndoah, London, sld. Oct. 26. 
Kanawha, London, sld. Oct. 22. 

Schooners.
R Carson, New London, sailed Oct 

Abbie C Stubbs. Salem, sailed Oct

“The New York Yacht Club," he 

Irish
Foreign PortsiTMNGHRD. continued, “refused to accept my 

lenge sent through the Royal 
Yacht Club, two years ago, because 
the challenging yacht was too small. 
Now I will challe 
to the limit allowed by the deed of 
gift, which Is 90 feet on the waterline. 
.If there Is the least Intimation that 
such a challenge will be accepted.

“It will take one year to build such 
a boat, or boats, us I have about de
cided two should be built, one being 
a trial vessel, but then the provision 
requiring 10 months’ notice from the 
challenging club would really p rêvent 
the selection of the better of the two

“Flying machines cannot he built 
to cross the ocean, nor can a yacht 
be built under the rule that governed 
the previous Shamrock races, 
any degree of safety. Why, if 
sented to race again under the 
old rule, there might be built as the 
challenging vessel, something that 
would outfreak any freak yacht ever 
constructed. We can build freak ves
sels at home the same as are built in 
America, but then the Atlantic Ocean 
Intervenes and our designers and 
builders hesitate to take the respon
sibility of sending such vessels

Vianeyard Haven. Mass., Oct. 26.— 
Arrived and sailed Schr Ruth from 
Robinson. Norwalk. Conn, for St 
George, NB.

Arrived—-Schrs George Church from 
Norfolk for Amherst. NS; James B 
Jordan from Chatham, NB for New 
lork; Bravo (Br) from Campbellton 
for do

Sailed—Schr Collector (Br) from 
New York for Riverport, NS.

< i,y Island. N. Y„ Oct. 26.—Bound 
Su,ith- Str Florence from St. John's 

aid from 
rt. NJ. 

-Str. 
M an-

lin- ENGLISH TENNIS EXPERT TALKS 
OF THE AMERICAN CRACKS

nge with a cutter up

13
J Arthur Txird. Vineyard Haven 

sailed Oct. 20.
Vore B Roberts. New York, sld OctThe English lawn tennis players 

who came over this year for the 
Davis cup matches entertain a high 
opinion of the American cracks 
RH lug his impressions of American 
play C. p. Dixon, one of the visitors, 
thinks that the most promising plav 
er on tliis side of the Atlantic is

will be Interesting to see liow he fares 
against Brookes.

“With a little more experience and 
Judgment he should gain the coveted 
title of American champion. Even this 
year it ma 
tin

18th
Mid via Halifax; Bark Reyn 
Dalhousle. NB for Kllzabethpo 

Philadelphia, Oct. 26.—Arrived 
Manchester Corporation from 

ia St. John. NB 
—Schr Mercury for Halifax,

Caroline Gray. Sparrow’s Point, sld 
Oct 19th.

Lotus. Bridgeport, sld. Oct. 20.
G. H. Pen y. New York
Walter Miller. Salem, sld. Oct. 2<X I Chester, v 

Boothby Harbor, sld Oct. 23. Cleared 
Shipman. Vineyard Haven. Ns-

t
Inot of West Branch of Pen* 

nbscot 95,000,000 Feet— 
About 90,000,000 on the 
St John and other rivers.

b«' stated he reached the 
American all comers at 

Newport but a few weeks1 
tries f

lav
Hie

sld. Oct. 19a I of
Reago, the en 

the t tieor which assumed Negiganticwit li Maurice F. McLouglln, the 
Californian. The

young i°Dtl of 167
part of Me Lough- ‘ Not far behind him, though not so j 

un s gam»* that caught the eye of the young, is Melville Long, also of Califor- 
Brltshvrs was his service, which is jllia- He also is to represent hia coun- 
eaid to be as strong as that of Nor- try against Australasia. He is well' 

Australian, and armed at all points of the game 
who is thought to be the most dan USt‘s a fast ordinary service well piac 
getoiis server who ever faced a net. ad. He and McLoughlln make an ideal 
Outside of Alexander and Hackett the combination in doubles and in an ex- 
American doubles are much inferior hibition match beat Lamed and Wrenn 
to what van be seen in England. sets to 1.
Here Is what Dixon says in English 
Lawn Tennis :

"Now w- have been 
beaten in the Davis cup 
It may be as well to 1 
causes of tie defeat

sld. Oct. 24.
club’s SENATOR’S END 

IS MOURNED 
BY HORSEMEN

Vessels In Port

Steamers.
1786. F C Beattv.

^ Ota mo, 1172. Coffin. Wm. Thomson
man Brookes, the Nyassa.

Schooners.
Ann J. Trainer (Ami master. 
Am.it M. Parker. 307. It. c. Elkin. 
Almeda Wiley (Am) 493. Hatfield 

John E Moore.
C I Colwell, C M Kerrlson.

Dora c. 402, J. W. Smith.
E. Verrlam. 331. a. W. Adams. 
Fanny. 91, A \V Adams.

ret May Riley, 241. a. Cush

Inferior Doubles.
.... i "With respect to doubles play in 

eomnetition i A,merlva if wil1 lu* assumed no doubt 
ook for th” Iafter uthe ( ,OKH mat( h we made, that 

Though one of Iuur landed play in America is 
the main masons of the superiorly- ,n,u<h lnferio,‘ ,u sh,K,HK there, 
of the Ame leans over us may be as- is,!° ,s,omxv exlent ,n"'- for putting 
< ribed to th - fact that there tliev plav aa,df l,ufkeU and Alexander, who 
lawn tennis at their schools and con by .r lhf best, d«ublea 
sequently s art earlier than we do. th£ ,on,y °,h‘*rs
this does net account for everything.’ <1,®‘1r bed| „ ,
While Engl sh players are content Liî;“e und -'•«•Loughlln and Long 

Jeffries can J to Jog along in the old. old wav, the . 8Um 11 p» tbl‘ Americans in 
take all the time he wants in getting Americans nore enterprising- are ten,lis appear to me to be much
ready for the little argument with me ever trying to evolve some fresh buslll*,8slikv i” their methods. They ... „
in the ring. 1 want him to be good stroke. As o stvle I inflniteh ore-1 know what ,hyy « an do and do it V a"d xx • L- Tuck (Am.) 396.
and ready, so that when I whip him. I fer that of tie English, but there our I wilho,lt hesitation." naiey, J. A. Gregory,
the public will have to give me credit ; superiority seems to end.
for being the best fighter of the whole ; "Of cours* Lamed, the American IIPOIII #%r* The \i....Mari?e NoteSl
worl..- champion, his a mos( p,.r(«t slvl, Utvlll TV flL , 'l1",’ s'eilm-r »-™"

This , was the statement made by hat he Is on y one among many and 11 LOU L I O Ul n „ cleared from Chatham
Jack Johnson when he stepped off the in a class b> himself, while some of 1“"L oaturday.
Overland limited this afternoon. He the rising players there have appar I A 1 "Tl | If ill * JL Kilo? ,e,ve" ,,g-
was all smiles, and the rows of gold ently taken lim for a copv. r is a VII I BllvIlAV IM 1 , *7ne,bS l’ine steamship
teeth which line his mouth beamed teal treat tr watch W. A. Lamed i. OH I UllUM I 111 •« efL V«^n< on Xl0uda-V f
upon those who had gathered to hear plav. Everything is so well done | tiL v Ha lfax
him tell of his plans concerning the the accurate timing of the ball and AI A A Al IE ■■FAIS xvn. •,r8eglai' steamer Ra
proposed championship battle with j the right moment of coming to the |l| li PflllNTPV z car^i nf187‘ f .
James J. Jeffries. J net. His service he delivers with the ULU UUUm I R | I Umore snMei^I 7 from BaI

Johnson says he will linger in Chi- minimum annum of exertion but i ' sailed last evening for Chet
cago just long enough to rest from the pace absdutely deceives his op- London. Oct. 26. The following arc' J»' . ®" ;? 1akv 0,1 var«2<>
his trip from California and to have ; ponents. In fut every stroke is made the result of football matches played °leam«‘r Yarmouth will
a troublesome swelling on the right with such appirent case that all these in tbe Old Country Saturdat :
side of his face attended to before attributes rentier him a most difficult First Division
starting for New York. player to beat I doubt very much Aston N il; * • ,-it iwhether any payer from our country Ûoîton W B,adford ( i,y’ L

xvouid have maiagetl to lower his col- Chelsea. V; Nottingham F 1
ois He has tn excellent tempera- Liverpool 3- Sheffield \\ i
ment too. He vas in fine trim in the! Middlebm 1 Blackburn r" t
cup matches *nd looked as if he Newcastle U 3 BrS ,'iiv' i
3-UJtaïl.anfa!! d,V' JVet ,hr ls.c,°8e 0,1 Notts County. 3; Burv. 1. "
r'.ilid ! of agp and might almost be sh.-ffield t\. 0; Manchester U 1 
called a veterai although one is Woolwich. 1: Everton 0 ” *
chary of using the word when the Q .
present champioi is four years older. Second Division.

xx • J. Clothier is a different stamp Bradford. 2; Blackpool. 1. 
of player, though very little less ef-: Burnley. 1 : Fulham. 0. 
fective. Standing well over 6 feet' Ulapton Orient, 0; Hull City. 0 
high he makes fUl use of his height Gainsboro T.. 3; W. Bromwieh. 1. 
and with such a ong reach naturallv Grimshv T.. 0; Birmingham. 2.
seeks the net witi all speed and on Leeds City. 1 : Barnsley, u.
every possible ocasion. However Leicester F.. 1; Stockpoi 
he is a most awkvard player io deal' xx Hampton W.. 1; Olt 
with and it is no «asy matter to pass ; J,ancbe8*pf ('ity, 3; Glossop. 3. 
him His service hough not very se- Lincoln < ity. Derby ('., 3. 
vere Is of an excel en t length and the 
manner In whivh h< pounces up to the 
net reminds me veiv much of the late 
H. 8. Mahuny. but his low cross vol- 3 
leys are very much 
Mahony’s were

JEFFRIES 
CAN TAKE 

HIS TIME

Rule Should Be Changed.
“But really, what’s the use of try

ing further under the old rule? The 
defending club could go to sleep in 
such a case, as the whole matter would 
be settled before the starting gun was 
fired for the first race. The challenger 
would surely be the loser.

"There are only two rules of mea
surement recognized in the yachting 
worlds of Europe and Ame 
former is the international 
latter the universal, the fuie in force 
in the New York Yacht Club and all 
other clubs of prominence in America. 
Give nie a chance to challenge under 
the latter and it shall be done forth
with.

so SOU!) B NfMV York. Oct. 26.—The death of 
Senator Mef’arren Is a severe blow to 
the racing Interests. Horsemen, big 
and little, mourn his loss. Nobody will 
ever know how many poor turfmen 
hh befriended. He never refused a 
request for assistance. On*- day at 
Gravesend, when the senator was rac
ing a big stable and was also betting 
liberally, he had a horse in # race 
which was regarded as a sure winner. 
As he stood near the stall in the 
paddock an old fellow who was start
ing a horse in the same race approach
ed and said:

"Senator, my horse will win this 
race. He has shown some fast work 
and is worth a bet."

ThisExpress No Regret.
“That is a nice Mai 

ing «v. Co.
Pendora, 98. c. M. Kerrlson. 
Roger Drury, 307. R c Elkin 
Ronald. 268, J. W. Smith. 
Scllio E. Ludla

way to thank the 
I United States athletes," said a promln- 
j ent A. A. U. member yesterday who 

saw the above statement. "To be call
ed stall fed amateurs Is about all > 
might expect from those boorishlv 

| Ignorant Canucks. Why, we have 
been going up there for the past 25 
years making successes out of their 
mtÿla and the best you might expect 
was a kind word; but no. not that 
from the Canadians. Then as to keep
ing their championships to themselves. 
I am sure no one down here will pine 
or regret. Nobody ever cared a straw 
about a Canadian title or attached 
the smallest importance to the victory. 
It meant nothing and fellows who hap
pened to go there from year to year 
did so only for the pleasure of a lit- 
Jtle trip to wind up the season.”

CURLING CLUB 
1 AT HAMPTON 

IN MEETING

pair in the 
who

as first class are Hackett anu
.... . , m- W9. D. J. Purdy.
Winnie La wry. 215. D. J. Purdy. 

S,™- 2"-- MacLeunan. J Willard

rlca. The
Chicago, III., Oct. 25. their90,000,000 Feet.

The lumber cut in northern Maine 
John. Aroostook and All$u 

ish river waters this season will be 
iproximately 90,000.000 feet. The 
shland Company will cut about 22.- 
iu.000 feet of spruce on the Aroostook 
ver. Charles E. Jones, of St. Fran- 
8 is to cut 4.000.000 feet on St. John 
aters. Harmon and Wheelock are to 
it 1.000,000 feet of cedar on the Alla- 
18h river. Nell McLean, of St. Francis 
ill cut 3.000,000 feet on St. Jolm 
aters. The St. John Lumber Company 
ill be as usual one of the largest of 
perators on St. John and will take 
ut about 25,000.000 for its own nv.fr 
t Van Buren. W. H. Cunliffe’s Sons of 
’ort Kent have planned to cut 12,000.- 
00 feet on the St. John and Allagasli 
ivers. A. M. Currier of Seven Islands.

contracted to cut 6,000.000 feet for 
he Stetson. Cutler Company. The Au
tre Cushing Company, of St. John, 
vill cut 15.000.000 feet on the upper 
It. John waters

the St

"My position Is to try and convince 
yachtsmen In this country of the gs- 
tice of my 
course, has 
build 
vails
longing vessel being built under this 
rule, her designer could not have any 
of the best of the designer of the de- 
fendin

myself," rep!
pretty good horse here 

led McCarren with a 
But of course you mav beat

X.
position. No attempt, of 
been made in Europe to 

pre-

was expected to

chts under the rule that 
America, so In case of a

Shen 
or St

V a 
in

i •Will you bet a hundred foi me on 
horse?” asked the old turf- 

pocket book was light.
I will," the senator re-

my own 
man. whose 

"Certainly
plied. The next moni'-iit McCarren’s 
« ommissioner c ame up with the pric es 
iron» the betting ring. The noted poli
tician's horse vas favorite at 6 to 5.

Bet three thousand on my 
said McCarren as he walked 
tin clubhouse. The race was run and 
tin favorite was beaten by a head by 
the old turfman's thoroughbred, who 
was quoted at 15 to 1. McCarren had 

vagered a dollar on the winner, 
thinking that his own horse could 
not lose. But when the senator went 
back to the

Lrwhich
cht.ig y a 

don’t“I care to challenge with a 
1er, or take schooner racing up. 
the cutter better.

school 
! like li ^ leave for

i Hal’iQx m x^ Monday to go into dry 
ido< k for painting. She takes the 
! Prince Rupert's place soon on the 
I Digbv
t-.S- s- Tabasco. 1913, Capt. Yeomans, 
Mm. Thomson & Co., sails todav for 
London via Halifax.

Allan Line S. S. Carthaginian 
8t. John's, Xfld.. on the 20 th. .*n- 

! c ountered gales of W. S. W and N. 
j xx ■ winds, with tremendous head seas 
from the outset, and the ships pro- 

impeded.
stormy was it one night that the ship 
was compelled to lay to from 6 
until next morning 
tinuall

a wav toNo More Freaks.
"Three times mark my defeats here.

been beaten fairly, 
not build any more

but I have always 
I can not and will 
freaks. Weather such as the Cedric 
has had may be experienced on the At
lantic at any time. There’s dang 
trying to come over with such, 
death of two men may be attributed 
to my freak yachts. One was killed 
by a falling 
struck with 

"Let us all 
In the intere 
Let’s have another 
with yachts built under the present ap
proved rules of the New Y'ork Yacht 
Club. I do not believe that the club 
wants to build a wall around the

Going To New York.
"I am going to New York from here 

Wednesday 
"and will : 
as he will see me. There will be no 
beating around the bush this time."

In discussing the terms for the fight 
Johnson said tonight that no terms 
would be offered from his side.

“We will listen to what Jeffries has 
to offer." said Johnson, "and if his 
ideas are<eot unreasonable It will not 
take 10 minutes to fix up the arrange
ments. We want nothing unreasonable; 
just a fair light for both sides.

"There Is one thing 1 am 
that is any bids for the 
tralia. I will never tight over there 
again after the treatment I received. 
The fight «lust take place either In 
this country orj in England, and 1 am 
sure the bidding will be stronger than 
anything England

"As for the time of the fight, Jef
fries can have his own time. I see that 
he is reported to have said he would 
be ready in March or April. That suit’s 
me. and I wf be ready for him then 
or sooner, but of course there would 
be no sense in putting the fight off 
much longer than that."

2; Sunderland. I

afternoon." said Johnson, 
meet Jeffries just as sooneTh£ at

EUES COOK NEVER 
CUMBER MT.M'KINEEI

paddock and saw the old 
ed in smiles he said toman wreath 

him:pedal to The Standard.
Hampton, N. B.. Oct. 26 

4ampton Curling club 
neetlng tonlfcht. J. M. Scovil in the 

After routine the following 
vere elected officers for the ensuing 
season and year: President, T.

Prospector Says No One Coud h/ sL"
Reach the Peak of Mountain *32; TXEj

"%wing a Pyramid of ke SSTLJSZ 1 I'T
Formation. Jli*®

hating

inkier of new members were elected 
id the use of the rink ice was grant 
I to lady friends of the club during 
e mornings and such other time as

ar and another wast sp 
flying

put qsule freak, yachts 
st of the great sport. 

America’s

The
held its annual That was a good tip you gave me, 

and 1 wish I'd bet on it for myself. 
But I had vour bet down just the 
same." Then turning 
sinner McCarren told 
over $1500 to the winner's owner, who 
fairly wept with joy. That was char
acteristic of the man for whom the 
entire turf world is in mourning.

was greatly So

She was eon- 
swept by seas and consider- 

the deck fittings, ladders, etc..

cup race to his com mi s- 
hlm to handm

of
were smashed.

The Shipping Illustrated says that 
it has not yet been decided which 
port will be chosen for the winter 
pon business of the Thomson Line 
Portland or St. John.

The Montreal Witness put 
definite statement that the Al 
steamships have been sold for $12 
000.O00

The

ainsi and 
t In Aus-flgh rt (\. 0. 

lham A., 0

M.P.A.A.A. HAS 
SUCCEEDED IN 

GETTING HEAD

Gardner showed 
and appeared to 
easily. McKinnon 
middle of the fourth round, spreading 
his knees and severely straining the 
ligaments about the right knee. He 
sat on the floor and plucklly pulled 
his leg back into shape and as he rose 
to continue the fight Gardner landed 
on his face, being jeered by the crowd 
in conseq 
continued
time and it was clearly evident he 
was unable to use his leg.

Tim Sullivan of Newbu 
from Andrew Morris of 
at the end of the eighth round In the

superior generalship 
be able to win out 

j slipped during the
y, M. Conway.
al;

A committee Southern League
so appointed to arr 
and holding carni 
with the

blishes a 
Jan Linecarnivals 1 

Cornet' hand. A
Bradford, 2. Watford, 0.
Bvightor and 11.. 2; Southampton,can offer

B?lltngham, Wash., Oct. 26.—"M 
Cook says he climbed to the top of 
Mount McKinley, he tells an untruth 
is the curt way that Jacob Suter ex- 

hls Idea of the explorer's

nore effective tl|ui | Bristol R.. : ■ Sot thend U„ 0. 
Chthler and Lamed Kjteter City. Coventry C. 0 

fought out a five s*t match at New- Crystal 1 a lace, 2; Crovden C 0
pon for the chamiionship. Lamed Portsmouth. •_*: Lincoln, t).
winning the fifth se easily, but as a Swindon Town, 4; Millwall 0
rule Lamed wins wfh mom to spare Queens Park R., 2; Northampton
than this. 0.

Donaldson Line steamship 
Hestia. which is believed to be a 
total wreck on Old Proprietor Rock, 
Grand Man an, sailed from Glasgow 
for St. John on Oct. 10th. and was in 
command of Capt. Newman. She was 
built by W. Doxford & Sons. Sunder
land. in 1890. Her gross tonnage is 
3790, with a net tonnage of 2434. She 
is 265 feet in length and 44 feet in 
breadth

ay be arranged with the managing 
id home match committees. uence. McKinnon plucklly 

the fight but fell a second
presses
claim to have made an ascent of that

Cook ni&er reached | 
the summit ot Mount McKinley a»d 1 
want to say right here that no otnei 
man ever made the top. In the nr- 
place It is a physical Impossibility, io 
the pinnacle of solid glaring Ice la a ’ 
most perpendicular and no man eve 
if he chopped steps in the ice couiu 
climb up.

"1 have been all around that 
tain and know exactly what I am talk
ing about. My statement that Dr.-Look 
did not reach the top of McKinley, 
not based on mere hearsay evidence, 
for I was there at the time Dr. Cook 
end his party tried to make the as
cent. There were four of us in the pai- 
ty, the McCarthy brothers, of Sa* 
Francisco; Sam May. and myself. 
were prospecting in the gulches ana 
along the creeks at the base of tn 
mountain when Dr. Cook and his men 
arrived."

Halifax. Oct. 26-Dr. H. D. John
son. of the Abegweit-Crescents. Char
lottetown. was elected president of 
the M. P. A. A. A. this morning. L. 
B. McMillan, of th** same club, was 
elected secretary. The other nomina
tions for the officers u-ere V. G. Kent 
and F. B. Schurman, Truro.

pARDNER WINS 
I OUT OVER BILL 

M’KINNON

No.wiih City. 4: Reading. 2. 
West 11am. 4 Plymouth A.. 1.

Scottish League. 
Aberdeen, 2 Motherwell, 2. 
Morton, U; A iidrieonians. 1. 
Celtic. 6; Queen’s Park. 0. 
Hamilton 
8t. Min 
Patrick.
Hibernians. 0; Hearts. 4 
Kilmarnock. 0; Glqsgo 
Third Lanark. 5, P. Gl

mountain. "Dr. A Rising ’layer.
"Of the rising lam tennis players 

in the United States Maurice Me 
Loughlin Is considéré! to 
promising. He hails from California 
and is only 19 years if age and prom 
Ises some phenomena strokes. He is 
a wonder and the idol >f the American 
crowd. He smashes tie ball with ter
rific force, imparting ti it the reverse 
spin. On his forehanc off the ground* 
he is almost equally tevere. but the 
most dreaded point o all

Boston
of baseball. The board of directors had 
an early session and after their ad
journment the full meeting of the mag
nates of the league was held. The dlr- 

awarded the 
season to Rochester 

Opposition to the continuance of 
Patrick Powers as pr«
Eastern league was stro 
the magnates 
of Toronto, Is a candidate for the pres
idency, and some of the club owners 
are anxious to have James Price, 
cal baseball writer, serve in the 
cutive capa-f.y. 

baseball

Eas*!

She sailed last from thisbe the most
ywelght class as a semi-final, 
the 115 pound class Angus Mc

Dougall and Mike Mala both of Bos
ton fought a fast bout to a draw.

port lu April
In pennant for the

A.. 2; Clyde. 1. 
cil, S: Du mle 
2; 1-ai kirk.

Chartered.
Schs. John JRoads to Porto Rk-o^eoT p.1*?” eo" LEWIS OUTPD°'"TS THORNE IN 

el»' Gllkey, Mobile to San Juan, lunt PAWS.

Ne» York, lumber, p.t.; Wm. H. Sunt ,l r?Y ''W1'. Thorne Is a veteran Eng- 
ner. New York to Port nn Prince H*11 boxer » ho shoued his skill todiaad- 
lurnber. p.t. ' vantage in ibis country jeara ago.

Ho was an easy mark for numerous 
Canadian Ports ] second raters and as Fitzsimmoh'B

Scb’r' wïTl'i L8 ' -Arr,v»‘d JESSf, K"
Schr W m H Rider. Dawson, from fish have stopped Thorne in a few rounds 

™‘;odon; Roosevelt. Morrlsey. .but the American probably did^ï 
“hAn8, Rebf°ca- Go°<**in from have to exert himself. Before leaving 

üTk sir L ii g s t r o m from fish here for France Lewis offered to tight
af,’ Str- Sai»*on. Ross from Bridge- Papke for h $5u00 side bet but he rWrr :B^r '• ........... ■ sailed away iUe the

eeldent of the 
-tig today when 

BaTRYING TO 
OUST POWERS 

AS PRESIDENT

w R.. 2. 
lasgow, 0.

convened. Ed

__  to play
against is his service. Not only does 
he employ every kuotn species of 
American service, but. nore Important 

representatives who still, as a rule, he geU it in. (>< *■.* 
are here are H. C. Smith and George ionally he is guilty of i double fault. 
McGlnnity. owners of Newark; Ned but lucky the player vho contrives 
Hanlon, of Baltimore; Charles Chapin, to win even one of McLoughlln s 
of Rochester; Jake Stein, ot Buffalo; vice games. His service is considered 
Jan. McCaffrey, of Toronto; Tom In America by those wto have played 
Crowley, of Providence and Mr. Lich against It to be more difficult than 
enheim, of Montreal. Mr. Crowley that of Norman prookes. He has been 
takes the place of Hugh Duffy, who selected to represent Agierlta against 
recently signed contract to manage. Australasia for the Davs cup and it

BOWLERS MEET TOBoston. Oct. 26.—Jimmy Gardner of 
owell was given the decision over 

11 McKinnon of Roxbury at the end 
the fourth round of a scheduled 
round bout at the Armory Athletic 

isoeiatlon tonight. McKinnon’s sec- 
ids refusing to allow their man to 
Qtlnue the fight as he had suffered 
bad tumble during the round ami 
town out the ligaments of his right

McKinnon had the best of the first
Uad but in the next three periods

DISCUSS PLANS.

At a meeting of the St. John Bowl
ing Club held last evening in Black'* 
Alleys, it was decided to hold the first 
competition November 4. Sixteen 
teams composed of two men each will 
compete. The general committee 
look after the prizes which will be 
given for both Individual a

The competition will__
7 o’clock and four strings will

The

New York, N. Y., Oct. 26.—The fall 
meeting of the Eastern league held 
here today afforded enthusiasts their 
first opportun f / to talk about the ua 
Douai pastime in the “closed season"

Will
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GHIRUITTE ST. EXHNSIM SITE JH»KK 
IS FUMED Bl HARBOR B0IDD~S'“"

THE WEATHER.

Ash Sifters• .Maritime—Fresh .southerly .winds 
fair, stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

Toronto, Ont. Oct. 26—The Atlantic 
Btormn has moved away to the east
ward and a moderate disturbance is 
now passing across Northern Ontario. 
With the exception of a few local 

, showers in Northern Ontario the 
weather has been fair throughout the 
Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temper
• 1 llpuu *

Winnipeg—28, 38.
Port Arthur—26, 46.
Perry Sound- -36, 54.
Toronto - 40. 60.
Ottawa—32, 60.
Montreal—36, 40.
Quebec—28, 42.
Halifax—40. 58.
St. John—36, 5*

New England Foi'beast. e
Washington, Oct. 26—Forecast New 

England generally weather Wednes
day and Thursday ; warmer Wednes
day; moderate to brisk southwest 
winds.

Are now a live question. If 
you don’t use one, you should

Two Meetings Held Yesterday To Consider F. C. Durant’s New 
Location For Sugar Refinery—He Agrees To Graded As- 
sessment—Will Expend $2,000,000 On Plant — Offers TME D 
$5,000 For Water Supply—Board To Make Recommenda
tions To General Committee Tomorrow.

$ .65The Favorite, Price 
The Lowell,
The Fire-proof, all

. -s' l.io \

yiryrfal,- 1.35
STORE,

100 KINO STREET,

Chas R. Wasson.

tt

-i

Mr. Durant be given the site under f /Vf*finf| 
certain restrictions. The recommsn- w B V
dation will come before a meeting of , Æ
the general committee of the Com- g J _ . ._ Æ^
mon Council on Thursday and he will I flflPTT
be given a definite answer on that M v ■

In company with the members of For Typewriter, Pen or^Cnctl in 
the Harbor Board, the city engineer Black Blue or Drolet,
and harbor master. Mr. Durant visit-
ed the proposed site yesterday after- -w-Aleo^-
noou, and the meeting in the evening WH|TI, RF-Dlmd ÆLOW CARBON 

't°lk™n What * FARE* «or tfAjJTa FANCY WORK
It is understood that the aldermen ^^^c.

take the ground that Mr. Durant 
should be willing to make better 
terms with regard to the supply of 
water, and the suggestion was made 
at the meeting last night that he 
should lay a pipe at his own expense 
from the Marsh Road 
and pay a considerable higher rate 
than he proposed.

Should Build a Wharf.
In view of the fact that the wharves 

In the slip asked for by Mr. Durant 
are used for loading schooners, some 
of the aldermen think that the com
pany should build a wharf on the 
northern side of the plant for the use 
of the city.

It is likely that these suggestions 
will be incorporated in the recom
mendation that will be placed before 
the comlttee on Thursday. .

Mr. Durant is still lu the city and 
desires an early answer in order that 
he may complete arrangements with 
the I. C. R. for the use of their prop
erty.

Though no definite assurance was 
given after a meeting of the Harbor 
Board last evening, it ie believed that 
the members’ are willing to consider 
the application of Mr. F. C. Durant, 
referred to in The Standard yesterday, 
for a site for his sugar refinery on the 
flats adjoining the Charlotte street 
extensl

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

4
The flats In question are bounded 

by Chàrlotte street extension and the 
harbor line on the east and west re
spectively and by a line due west from 

Sheffield
OATERC

•‘"Ir
SAVE MONEY ON THAT

the end of 
C. R. wharves on the north and south.

Terms of Assessment.
Mr. Durant asks for the whole of 

this property and agree* to pay taxe* 
on an vHsessment of $10.000 for the 
first ten years. $20,000 for the second 
decade and $40,000 for the third ten 
years, after which the property would 
be appraised.

He agrees to expend $2.000.000 In 
the erection of hie plant and to pay 
$5,000 for a water supply. He asks 
fdr 760,000 gallons a day at the start 
and after the plant Is In full operation 
as much as 1,600,000 gallons a day.

The practicability of the site is also 
dependent upon his arrangements 
with the I. C. R. for the removal of 
the trestle and thé use of a portion 
of the government wharf.

General Committee on Thursdey.
Mr. Durant’s proposal was consider

ed at two meetings of the Harbor 
Board yesterday and It is understood 
that the board will recommend that

street and the 1.
Overcoat that willGovernor Cobb Arrives.

Eastern Steamship Governor Cobb, 
Captain Thompson, arrived in port last 
evening from Boston, via Maine ports 
and landed 65 passengers.

he price, 

ve ever offered

wear will hardly affect them at all. You can 
Ut If you feel Inclined, 

eltons. black and fancy Cheviots, 
reasted Overcoats in blacks and greys—OTHERS AS

entury make. Guaranteed good iu fabric, fit and tailoring

Save money by buying an Overcoat that Is really worth more tl 
retain Its original elegance for MORE than the first season.

Our New Winter Overcoats are by all odds the best values uy 
know, our values are always excellent. Is

These Overcoats, too, are made for SERVICE. One set 
count on your purchase being a two or three seAon Invej 

AT ft6—a representative line of the newee stylei 
AT S12 TO |1 B, AND UP TO |26—single at#dont "

LOW AS |10. *
Suits, too—a large line of the famous 

$10 to $25.

E. G. Nelson & Co., nd, as our customers

to his property Cor. King and Charlotte 9ta.
The I. C. R. Elevator.

The I. C. R. elevator Is now in readl- 
ness to receive wheat for the season. 
Half a million bushels have already 
been contracted for and the wheat will 
begin to arrive about November 1st.

Store dosed at 6 p.m.. excepting Saturday.

You
68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S,Methodist Conference Committee.

Judge Chesley of Lunenburg and 
Rev. Samuel Howard of St. Stephen 
are In the city to attend a meeting 
oi the committee In charge of the 
Supernumary Fund of the Methodist 
Conference of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia.

Can
Pay
More

TULOMHO MHO O LOT Ml MO.

••A GOOD PLAGE TO BUY GOOD OLOTHES”

The Welcht of the Loaf. But you oannat buy 
more valuo than /e 
oontalned In our UNEEDASome weeks ago there were com 

plaints against the bakers in the city 
for selling bread which was not 
■tamped with the weight of the loaf, 
and was underweight. The report 
wits investigated by the police and 

relating
made known to the bakers. No fur 
ther complaints have been heard.

CIPTIIII BERNIER NEXT Mil GET SRERBRODK 
SPESKER BEFORE El MIWI6EH'FOR 
THE CLUH EXHIBITION OF 1110

Men’s
$3.50

^dickers, They are a distinct individual 
materials, by special methods, in specially 

are sealed in a special way which gives them 
yfreshness which "crackers” from the paper bag 
e the nation's accepted

Biscuit are more tl 
food article, madrffrom s| 
constructed bake*s. 
crispness, cleanleess 
always lack.

mereto the matter wasthe by-law

5cResults of the Storm.
During the storm on Monday the 

temporary bridge across the Oromocto 
river at Fredericton Junction was 
swept away. The new steel bridge 
Which is being built at that place will 
be finished In about a week's time. 
The storm also broke down the wires 
In Kings County and In the Parish of 
Hammond destroying all communlca-

BOX CALF, LEATHER LINE#. 
BLUCHER CUT LACED BO^ts. *) BISCUIT-V

W. Tomlinson Here Yesterday 
To Confer With Executive 
Committee—Matter Will Be 
Taken Up Tomorrow.

AL.Arctic Explorer Will Deliver Ad
dress Here In November- 
Many New Members Elect
ed At Meeting Yesterday.

Nowadays when M leather 
has reached an ui^ecedented National Biscuit Co. Aek Your Grocer

price people mlwell ask: 
"How is It to offer such

Centenary Young Men'e Club.
The Young Men’s Club of Centen- 

church held a social in their rooms 
evening. There was a very good

ary 
last
attendance particularly of the young
er members. Refreshments were serv
ed and an enjoyable musical pro
gramme including solos by Mr. D. P. 
Pldgeon,
James Griffith was carried out. Dur
ing the evening the Young Men's Club 
orchestra was heard to advantage in 
some pleasing selections.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Exhibition Association yesterday af 
ternoon Mr. W. Tomlinson, who for 
some years has been manager of the 
Sherbrooke Fair was present and had 
a conference with the committee. It 
Is understood If satisfactory arrange 
meats can be made that Mr. Tomlin
son may be offered the position of 
manager of the Dominion Exhibition 
here next year. A meeting will h« 
held on Thursday to further consider 
the matter.

The success of the Sherbrooke Fairs 
is said to be due to a great extent 
to Mr. Tomlinson's energetic manage 
ment and as a result of Mr. W. F. 
Burdltt’e recent trip to the west. Mr. 
Tomlinson was Invited to visit St. 
John.

Mr. Tomlinson Is a member of the 
civil service and this fact may present 
some difficulty In the way of hie ac
cepting the appointment In St. John, 
unless he should resign his position. 
Other matters In relation to thj 
salary to be paid have also to be con
sidered and will be fully dealt with 
at the meeting tomorrow.

Mr. Tomlinson returned home last 
evening.

Canada's Arctic explorer, Capt. Ber
nier, will be the next speaker before 
the Canadian Club of St. John. He 
will be asked to appear before the club 
on Nov. 5th, or 6th as he may select.

This was decided at a meeting of 
the executive yesterday afternoon. 
There were present C. B. Allan, presi
dent; E. T. C. Knowles, Rev. O. A. 
Kuhrlng, J. A. Eetey, William Haw
ker, Dr. T. D. Walker. George A. Hen
derson and A. M. Beldlng.

The following were elected to mem 
bershlp: D. B. Pldgeon. A. G. Rainnie, 
Walter Gilbert. A. L. Fowler. O. H. 
Kimball. W. H. Barnaby. H. P. Rob 
Inson. B. 8. Smith, T. E. O. Armstrong, 
T. E. Ryder, Thos. McGuire, Geo. N. 
Comeau. Wm. A. Church, Elbert E. 
Church, Harry Frink.

The president reported that he had 
compiled with the request of the 
Fredericton Canadian Club Just organ
ized for some literature and copies of 
the club's constitution. Rev. O. M. 
Campbell Is to deliver the first address 
before that club.

The president also reported that 
through the courtesy of Senator Ellis, 
he had heard from Capt. Bernier, Arc
tic explorer, who bad expressed his 
pleasure and willingness to come to 
St. John and address the club, ft 
was decided to extend a formal invi
tation.

The president gave an interesting 
account of the manner in which the 
Canadian Club in Vancouver conduct
ed Its luncheons. Everything was on 
the table, everybody helped himself 
except to coffeé, and there 
moment of needless delay.
Ing his remarks there was an Interest
ing discussion on the conduct of the 
luncheons of the St, John club.

values." St. John, Oct. 27th, 1909.Stores open till 8 p. m.
The history of our successful 

business Is our answer. Today 
as In the past all our efforts 
are directed towards giving the 

people the best value obtain
able In footwear. Last spring 

before leather became such a 
live issue we foresaw that a 
change was inevitable and 
went Into the market* buying 
heavily. Manufacturent were 
anxious to keep their factories 
busy and our orders were ac
cepted. The same goods If 
bought today could no! be sold 
at the price we are quoting to
day.

Exceptional Clothing ValuesMr. R. M. McCarthy and Mr.

At the J. N. Harvey Stores
For Or. Grenfell's Mission.

The annual Tea and Musicale In aid 
Of Dr. Grenfell's Mission will be held 
on Thursday afternoon the 28th Inst., 
from 4 till 6 o'clock In the Stone 
church schoolhouse. There will also 
be a sale of home-made candy. Hon. 
J. D. Hazen will preside. The pro
ceeds of this Tea are given to help 
to support a cot In St. Anthony's hos 
pltal. Dr. Grenfell's work is so well 
and favorably known, it is hoped the 
public will show their sympathy with 
It by attending in large numbers.

The writer of thle article after having carefully Inspected a Wnmot clothing, turned to the traveller 
and remarked "your etylee and patterns are good, but your valuers re not right." Why, said the travel
ler, "Values are not the most Important, Ite style, a Buyer who vimJust In told me values were the last 
thing he coneldered.". Our reply was that we wererouylng forums J. N. HARVEY stores, and we always 
considered VALUES FIRST. Then we demand go ok tallorlnjpnd correct etylee. We never buy style re
gardless of value. We buy VALUES and Insist uJbn gocdÆyle. Its the valuee we have given that have 
made thle buelneee grew Into such popularity. t Æ

Qvercoats
At $7.50, $8.75,1-0,12,13.50,15,16.50,18, 20 to 22.50

Men’s
St. Philip's Fair.

The St. Phillip’s A. M. E. church 
fair was crowded from seven until ten 
o'clock last evening and many favor
able comments were heard about the 
artistic apd tastefully decorated 
booth while the different, attractions 
seemed to be thoroughly enjoyed. It 
was not known last evening who the 
leaders were In the voting contests for 
the most popular young lady and baby 
but Judging from the canvassing and 
the large number of votes the competi
tion will be keen. Tonight there will 
be a special musical programme car
ried out in which Miss Flossie Lu pee, 
Mr, ( has. Simpson. Mr. Seymore Tyler 
and Miss Amelia Cooper will assist.

• Alto 8waters, Underwear, Hate, Oape, Tlee, eto.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
IBB to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,GEOHGE BERRY. MILL 

HIM IT MUSODISH 
18 MOLT INJURED

Waterbury & 
RisingKING STREET, 

UHIO* STREET
was not a 

Follow-

fftof
Sale of Black Sateen

UnderskirtsDeath of Mr. George E. Barnhill.
The death of Mr. George Edward 

Barnhill, a well known and much re
spected citizen occurred last evening 
at his home In Fairvllle. He was the 
eldest son of Mr. Alexander Barnhill, 
a prominent lumberman, and was born 
on March 24, 1844. For many yea y he 
carried on a lumber business at vl 
■ant Point but a few years ago he 
sold bis Interests to Mr. John Ei 
Moore. His wife, who died In 1891, 
was a daughter of Mr. Bben Sutton, 
one of the members of the firm of E. 
B. Jewett and Co. There were no chil
dren. Mr. Barnhill Is survived by one 
brother. Mr. Brunswick B. Barnhill, 
lumberman, of Two Rivers, N. 8.. and 
several maiden sisters: Mrs. James 
Holly, Mrs. D. H. Nsse, Mrs E. B. 
Tapley and Mrs, W. M. Rivers, of 
Pleasant Point.

Fell Fifteen Feet Yesterday- 
Bones Broken And Internal 
Injuries Will Cause Him To 
Be Laid Up Some Weeks.

HIM HISTORY 
SOCIETY OPENS 

WINTER SEISM
A Great Under-Prloed Ottering 
A Chance to Save Considerable

fr

m
Mr. Oeorge Derr,, • nlllhand lu 

serious!, Injured at Musquash rester 
day morning about 11 o’clock b, fall
ing from n pole on which he was work

Prudent women will attend this sale and reap the benefits 
that such a saving occasion as this presents. An unparalelled 
clearance of fashionable 
imported black sateen, a 
ing perfection in skirt 
the time to buy is j#.

BLÀCK SA

dust ruffle, J

J/Jfe

black underskirts made of specially 
rgi^wsty full,and each represent
ing. The reduction is substantial—

Furniture 
Clearance 
Extraordinary

ASAlt YOU CAN SAVl MONEY 
BY ATTENDING—AIN OUT-GO
ING OF HIGH-GRADE FURNI
TURE AT LOW PRICES.
If you have furniture to 

buy—even one piece—and 
you allow thin sale to come 
to a close without investi
gating the values we offer, 
you deliberately forfeit 
what you might have saved

All this furniture is our regular high-class stock — simply being cleared outu 
given to our customers practically at cost—rather than the bother of removing to 
the new addition to present building, which we will occupy next month. Better 
come—and if you examine, you will surely purchase something before you leave.

Pleasant Social Gathering Held 
In Rooms Last Evening— 
Address By Or. J. P. Mclner- 
nev—Museum Inspected.

Ing.
Mr. Berry bed climbed the pole op 

the wharf- for the purpose of cutting 
a cable which was attached to a crib. 
As soon as the cable was cut, the pole 
gave way and Mr. Berry fell to the 
ground a distance of fifteen feet, the 
pole falling on top of him Injuring his 
side and hip.

He was assisted to bis boarding 
house by David Hargrove. Herbert 
Shephard and Frank Parks, and Dr. 
Gardiner of Mace's Bay was summon
ed. On examination the doctor found 
that a number of bones had been 
broken and that Internal injuries had 
been sustained.

It will be six or eight weeks before 
Mr. Berry will be able 
again.

01 WORK
known to dental 

tie one or mart- 
your mouth, we 

r bridging so no 
n from natural

In the^SW 
science. If there 
teeth missing frot 
can replace them 
one will k 
teeth.

■EN UNDERSKIRTS, extra wide flounce, . 
Ie «birring, three narrow frills at bottom.
Special Sale Price, each

The New Brunswick Indian. _ 
An enjoyable and profitable evening The formal opening of the winter 

activities of the Natural History 
Society took place at their building 
Union street last evening, when a 
largely attended and highly enjoyable 
conversation was held. The mem
bers of the association and their 
friends were received by Mrs. J. V. 
Ellis, Mrs. George T. Matthew, Mrs. 
George Smith, Mrs. O. U. Hay, Mrs. 
John Thomson, Dr. O. F. Matthew, 
Dr. O. U. Hay and a unmber of other

now twas suent by the large number who 
attended The New Brunswick Indian 
evening, «riven by the Y. P. S. C. K., of 
St. John’s Presbyterian church, last 
evening. Mr. C. H. Dolg, was chairman 
of the meeting. An Interesting paper 
was read by Miss Edith Cummings, 
and there was further stories of Indian 
Hfe by Miss Lyle Kennedy and Myrtle 
Woods. An Informing and well pre
pared paper on the Indian Medicine 
Man. was given by Mr. D. McKay. 
Miss Lyle -Kennedy explained the sig
nificance of many of the Indian 
of a great number of places in the

$1.00

CMfSATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, with deep ebculsr 
dee, narrow tucking, three narrow ruffles at bottom. 
3 extra roomy skirt and splendid value.

Special Sale Price, each -

Dr. D."J, Mullin,
STREET.134 fl.

WIND 91-18to he about
AND Bale Oommenolng Thle Morning

COSTUME DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR.
members of the council. TDWhen all had assembled la the Wm. McIntosh, Mr. W. F. Burdltt and 

other members of the society, the var
ious departments of the museum was 
Inspected. In the ball a display of 
war weapons of différât nations, which 

v is a new feature; attracted much at
tention.

Before dosing refreshments were 
served. The committee in charge 
were Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks. Mrs. A. 
R. Melrose, Mrs. C. B. Allen, Mrs. Col
by Smith. Mrs. Ernest Phillips and 
Mrs. Ernest Fairwefither.

The society have planned to have 
meetings of a similar nature on the

large reception room Dr. George P. 
Matthew, the vice president. I 
absence of Hon. J. V Ellis, the 
dent, called the gathering together 
and Introduced Dr. J. P. Mclnerney 
M. P. P„ who in a brief address spoke 
on the work of the society and the 
benefits to be derived from their ex-

Strong wlndslirrl 
and make It Aard 
clean duet id’tort 
and skin c 
healthy ce 
Into unela 
sores unie]
The ant I sept cleansing and
healing qualités > 
wm avert aw dangers.

ajlhe skin 
# dry. Un- 
into pores 

I, mating an un- 
cm that develops 
r eruptions and 
omptly oared for.

In the 
pr eel-province. Rev. 3. H. A. Anderson ex

hibited several relics of the old In
dian days, and told 
ing stories concerns

nr interest- 
tbem.

Sale of Black Underskirt» at
A/S. cel lent museum. If the original own- of CUTILAVBer of the building were present, he 

said, he would admit that he had
Ct wo- sâlê aomo on m summit uns department, market squareblackper<

buttt better than he knew.Wen
Dr. J. X Hay then invited thosf 

to Inspect the building and {MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD/Stilus 
•eut i and win 

rusk la
ss «arts'

t BROWN,view Ike different collection» Tb second Tuesdays M .tannery, Febru
ary end March, when the members 
wffl he enabled Ie Inspect the coOec-d Dr. Hay, Mr.etas
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